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Inside 

Iowa beats hpperdine and Ohio 
to win the Hawkeye Invitational. 
See story Page 1 B. 

NewsBriefs 
NATIONAL 
Proposition 187 boycott 
to target corporations 

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - Activists 
planning a national boycott of 
California over its anti-immigration 
measure said Sunday they may 
also target Disney, Chevron, ARCO 
and Mervyn's department stores. 

Organizers said the corpora
tions contributed to Republican 
Gov. Pete Wilson or the 
Proposition 187 campaign. 
Wilson's strong endorsement of 
the ballot measure helped his 
Nov. 8 re-election in California. 

The measure, which is on hold 
pending court challenges, denies 
educational, health and other 
benefits to illegal immigrants. 

Some organizations, including a 
Hispanic journalists' group and 
the Mexico City-based World 
Boxing Council, have already can
celed meetings they had planned 
in California. 

Magazine claims Brown 
Simpson predicted murder 

TARRYTOWN, N.Y. (AP) -
Nicole Brown Simpson's father dis
puted a magazine report Sunday 
that his slain daughter had written 
a letter predicting her death at the 
hands of 0.). Simpson. 

Star magazine reports in its 
Dec. 12 issue; out today, that 
Brown Simpson wrote in May, "If I 
am killed, my husband, 0.). 
Simpson, did it: 

"Nope, I'm afraid not/ her 
father, Louis Brown, said from his 
home in Dana Point, Calif. 
"There's no truth to that.· 

According to Star, Brown 
Simpson addressed the three-page 
handwritten letter "To my family 
'" to be opened in the event of 
my death." 

"I'm in fear of my life. That's 
why ( am writing this letter
because I don't want him to get 
away with it. Please take my letter 
and use it in court," she wrote, the 
Tarrytown-based tabloid said. 

Trish Whitehead, a spokes
woman for Star, would not say 
how the magazine got the letter. 

"We stand by our story, H 

Whitehead said. 
. \ 
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Stu.dent dies in apparent suicide 
A Ul freshman was pronounced 

dead Sunday afternoon at U1 Hos
pitals and Clinics after being found 
in his Mayflower Residence Hall 
room with his moped running. 

Sanjay Jain, 18, was unconscious 
when he was found by U1 security 
officers who were searching the 
building for an apparent gas leak. 
Due to reports of the leak, the 
entire residence hall was evacuat
ed late Sunday morning. 

Jain was taken to umc, where 
he was pronounced dead at 12:19 
p.m. The cause of death wasn 't 
determined as of press time, 
according to hospital officials. 

No evidence was found proving 
Jain's death was a suicide, ill Vice 
President for University Relations 
Ann Rhodes said, 

Purple haze 

Friends jarred by freshman's death 
Kathryn Phillips 
The Daily Iowan 

Friends of a UI f'ruhman who 
died Sunday in an apparent sui
cide were devutated by the newt, 
but neilhbon weren't .urpriNd, 
saying he had previoualy tried to 
kill himself. 

Frienda of Sanjay Jain said be 
was a good-natured, carina' per-
80n who alway. greeted them 
with a smile. 

"I asked the queBtion if there 
was anything in the room which 
suggested a suicide , and the 
answer was no; she aaid. "But. that. 

-He wat r.ally nice to be 
arowuI - be alwa,. bad a good 
Urlq to laY to yon,· laid friend 
Rahul Ka.,.thekar, a member of 
the U1 lDdian Aaeociation with 
Jain. "H. wu really a nice fUr. 
h. alwa,. uked how you were 
doiAI·-

Jaib, a computer IIcience ~r 
I'rum Addi.oa, m., hid hia depree
.ion hom JUD,Y who knew him. 
He wu found late Sunday morn-

doesn't mean anything: 
Jain', death is Btill under inves

tigation, Rhodes said. 
Ul freshman Matthew Mitchell 

ina in hia 1I.,oo_r &e.idence 
Hall roo. with b1a moped run
niDI aIId wu ruhed to the UJ 
BoepitaJ. ua4 CJDUc., where he 
wu pl'ODOUJlCed dead at 12:19 
p.1ll. 

Bee WIIakJer. a1fa7tlowv Reel
__ HaD ....... " walbd home 
with J,h, 12 houn be(ore the 
aJJ.pd IWcIcIe attempt. 

.. walked wUh him from the 
bu.I ., "" Burp,- WbakJer said. 

See RtIEND5, ". 1 OA 

liveB across the hall from Jain's 
room aud aaid smoke and fumes 
were noticeable in the hallway 
when he was evacuated. 

AI GoIcIltlThe Dally Iowan 

Counseling Offered 
Students who want to talk to 
someone about the apparent suicide 
of UI freshman Sanjay lain can 
contld UI Counseling Service at: 

5 .. 72 4 
They have 12 psychologists prepared 
to handle the issues surrounding 
Jain 's death. 

DVME 
-I came out when the alarm 

Bounded, and basically everyone 
was evacuat.ing; be said. -I didn't 
notice amoke in my room at all; it 
was just in the hallway: 

Confusion about the evacuation 
was the general student sentiment. 

See DEATH, Pa lOA 
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VI leaders 
waive job 

• prospects In 

N. Carolina 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

Although rumor mills are run
ning at full speed, reports that one 
P"T' ........ - --roo or tbe lOp two 

UI administra
tors may be 
packing his bags 
fol' North Caroli
na are being dis
puted by U1 and 
University of 
North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill 
representatives. 

Chap-el Hill 
newspapers 

reported lut week that U1 Presi
dent Hunter RawHngs and UI 
Provost Peter Nathan were hoth 
named as potential candidates for 
the soon to be vacant chancellor
ship at North Carolina. 

However, UI Vice President for 
University Relations Ann Rhodes 
said she doesn' t expect either 
administrator to be leaving the 
university. 

"It is true that President Rawl
ings is very much sought-after, but 
I don't believe either he or Peter 
are candidates at this time,· 
Rhodes said. 

Bar ~trons take a break from the noise and smoke to chat in the Saturday's foggy weather to change to freezing drizzle this 
fog on the Pedestrian Mall late Saturday night. The forecast calls for morning, with a chance of snow Tuesday. 

Iowa state Board of Regents 
President Marvin Berenstein said 
he had spoken with Rawlings and 

See VACANCIES, Page lOA 

SIDE EfrEerS STUDlfO 

Java fans 
spend more 
• • time In 

bathroom 
~AIexander 
The Daily Iowan 

Drinking coffee may lead to 
more visits to the bathroom, 
according to prelimiJ1ary evi
dence from a UI College of Med
icine study. 

Dr. Bati.h Rao, UI 88.istant 
profeaaor of internal medicine, 
performed a IS-penon atudy on 
the diuretic effects of the bever
age. Be said the results yielded 
.vidence that coffee it effective 
jn moving the bo_la. 

"We set out to do a rigorous 
Rudy to determine whether cof
fee doeB anything to the colon 
and whether thiB activity is 
related to the catreine element," 
Rao laid. 

. He added that decaffeinated 
coffee aeemll to have the lame 
etrect .. re,wu cotree, which 
led him to believe there are ele
ments fu the coffee bean itself 
which .timulate bowel move
ment. Thia and other topica wi1I 
be ruearched in mon detailed 
saMtiea. 

Reo aaid personal es:perienee 
led him to conduct ruearch on 
the inner workinp of coffee. 

See COffH, "'9 1 M 
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Fry touts academics, fans to recruits 
Jen Dawson 
The Daily lowen 

Hawkeye fans were treated to an 
unexpected glimpse of Iowa head 
football coach Hayden Fry as he 
escorted 22 recruits to the Iowa 
basketball game against Pepper
dine University Friday night. 

The high-school aeniors were vis
iting the campus on a recruiting 

"It really doesn't matter 
about our record. We're 
definitely on the rise, and I 
think they see that." 

Plez Atkins, Iowa 
defensive back 

weekend and were taken to tbe 
game in an effon to demonstrate 
how supportive Hawkeye {ans are . 

Fry said he emphasizes fan sup
port and the UI's educational 
opportunities during recruitment. 

"No. 1 is the tremendous educa- '0Wil he~ football COKh Hayden Fry and 22 recruits 
tion they receive here, the cornmu- watch friday's basketball game against Pepperdine 
nity, small-town environment and University at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Fry spent the 
friendly people," he said. 

joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 
weekend discussing the rewards of playing for the 
Hawkeyes, such as great fan support and ed~ 
aI opportunities, with the high-school seniors. 

Fry was optimistic about the 
quality of the recruits. 

"We got off to a great start,· he 
said. "We've got some of the top 
prospects in the nation." 

Although the Hawkeye8 have 
been plagued with less than spec
taculu seasons in the past couple 
of years, Fry said Iowa's history of 
footbaJl excellence keeps recruits 
interested in wearing black and 
gold. 

"We've been to the ROlle Bowl 
three times; we jUlt haven't won 
it, ~ he laid, adding that the 
Hawkeyes' Rose Bowl record only 
strengthens the team', delire to 
capture the title. 

According to NCAA rules, 
Ichools are allowed to recruit 66 
players per season, and athletes 
may visit up to five schools. 

Fry said the structured recruit
ment program gives prospective 

pJayers a glimpse of what an Iowa 
football player's life is like. 

"It'B very highly organized,· be 
said. "We utilize time to let 
recrui~ Bee the academic ProgramA 
they're interested in and the pro
fessors." 

On Friday, recruits were intro
tluced to the Iowa football team 
and staff. On Saturday, the UI's 
academic benefits were discussed 
as prospective players met with 

academic advisers and professors 
in their areas of academic interest. 

Each recruit was alllo paired 
with a current player, who was 
able to answer questions about th.e 
football program and the UI on 8l\ 
indivjdual basis. 

UI sophomore and starting 
defensive back Plez Atkins spent 
the weekend chaperoning one of 
the recruits. 

See RECRUITS, Page lOA 
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Personalities THE SANDERS GROL'P 

'Law student firms up on employment plans Clean Water: 
Do We Need It? 

Tim Howe 
The Daily Iowan 

. UI law student Dwayne Green 
said the South Carolina law firm he 
.will join after graduation bears lit· 
tle resemblance to the Gambini, 
Lambert and Locke law firm in "The 
Firm." 

"Popular films about law scare me 
in the sense that they show that 

- -

DAY I~ THE LIFE 

any firm is an insiders' club," he 
said. "In truth, I have found all the 
partners at the firm I will work for 
to be friendly and accessible." 

Green, 25, is completing his third 
and final year of law school. After 
graduating in May, he will join the 
firm of Buistmoore, Smythe and 
McGee P.A. in Charleston, S.C . 
Green is interested in the field of 
insurance litigation. 

A graduate of Princeton Universi· 
ty, Green said he chose the VI's Col· 
lege of Law because of its reason· 
able cost and impressive reputation. 

"I'm happier now, looking back," 
'he said. "A big·city school may have 
been more fun, but r think I studied 
more not being in a major metropol
itan area." 

Green said he has learned to 
study efficiently and hits the books 
for an average two and a half to 

,three hours a day. His workload is 
'increasing as finals approach. 
: "r pull the occasional all'nighter 
just to make sure everything's 
together," he said. 

Green said many undergraduates 
have misperceptions about law 
school. 

"I think law school is just like col· 
lege in that you hear horror stories 
going in," he said. "You adapt. It's 
always hard to look up to the next 
.level, but once you get there, it's not 
'as tough as many people think." 
• He said his second year of law 

· , 

,'Graceful' Jane 
Pauley reflects on 
job style 
: RADNOR, Pa . (AP) - Jane 
·Pauley cites her trustworthy 
track record as one of the reasons 

:audiences revere her as "Saint 
Jane." 

"I'm a team player, not a prima 
donna," the newswoman said. "I'm 
'competitive in a fair and graceful 
• way, and 1 try to lose graciously. 
.But you want to be the king of the 
;hill. " 

Pauley also said in the Dec. 10 
' issue of TV Guide that she has a 
.flair for creating a natural, con-
· versational on-camera chem
istry. 

"I'm not going to perform ques-
· tions so we can snip them for use 
in sexy promos,· said the co-

• anchorwoman of NBC's "Date
: line." "I don't move in for the kill 
~just for the sake of being pho
: tographed." 

:Cicely Tyson selects 
:'her roles to build 
· -awareness 
.: LOS ANGELES (AP) - Cicely 
;:Tyson said her three Emmys don't 
~: assure her regular work for three 
:reasons: She's a woman, she's 
'lIlack and she's choosy. 
;; "I added a third strike by being 
::selective," Tyson said. "They don't 
·;usually need (black women) unless 
::there's a role specifically written 
:,£or us." 
::. After landing an Academy 
'~ward nomination for 1972's 
~:"Sounder," she didn't work again 
: for six years, but she refuses to 
~compromise on roles. 
:: "I went around promoting 
• '~ounder' and realized much of 
=.America was very ignorant about 
:·ltlack people and particularly 
.. black women," she said. "I decided 
. then that my body of work should 
~ belp define who we are. We are 
: not all the same." · . 

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 

Ullaw student Dwayne Green, 25, looks up from a third and final year of law school, has logged many 
cubicle in the Law Library of the Boyd Law Building hours in the library preparing himself for a career 
Sunday afternoon. Green, who is completing his in insurance litigation. 

school was the hardest because of 
the amount of work required. 

"In the first year it's hard because 
you're nervous and you put a lot of 
pressure on yourself," he said . "r 
was very nervous, especially first 
semester, and wanted to do a lot 
more studying than I do now." 

Now that he's reached his final 
year, Green said the pressure is 

finally lessening. 
"The third year is no comparison 

to the first two," he Mid. "I'm 
extremely relaxed. At this point, you 
know what you need to do to learn." 

Green found time to take on 
extracurricular activities this 
semester and serves as the social 
chairman of the Phi Delta Phi law 
fraternity, otherwise known as the 

Associated Press 

Cochran congratulated 
O.J. Simpson lawyer Johnnie Cochran Jr., right, gets a congratu
latory hug from fellow Simpson lawyer Robert Shapiro after 
Cochran was named recipient of the Walter Bremond Pioneer of 
African-American Achievement Award Friday night in Beverly 
Hills, Calif. The award honors individuals reflecting the depth, 
strength and perseverance of African-Americans. 

Tyson currently stars as lawyer 
Carrie Grace Battle in NBC's criti
cally acclaimed drama "Sweet Jus
tice." 

Fonner NBC head 
says old .. fashioned 
TV is here to stay 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The 
man who used to run NBC says 
technology - from fiber optics to 
direct broadcast satellites to inter· 
active delivery systems - will 
never replace the good old-fash-

ioned television series in viewers' 
hearts. 

"They'll look at sports and 
they'll look at news and they'll 
look at movies - but that only 
goes so far. There's always going 
to be a market for the kind of tele· 
vision we:ve always known," said 
Grant Tinker, who turned NBC 
around a decade ago with such 
shows as "Cheers" and "Hill Street 
Blues." 

The new systems may require 
people to pay for programming 
they now receive for free, he said. 
But Tinker expects they will. 

"Phids." He plans parties and other 
social events with students of the 
VI's College of Medicine and College 
of Dentistry. 

"A lot of the social scene in Iowa 
City is geared toward the under-· 
graduates, and specifically the 
greek undergraduates," he said. 
"I've tried to add more things to our 
own social scene." 

Willie Nelson whirls 
in for benefit 
concert 

LANCASTER, Texas (AP) -
That was no tornado whipping 
through town - that was Willie 
Nelson! 

The show he headlined Satur
day night raised more than 
$35,00.0 to help replace side· 
walks, awnings, lights, trees 
and historic markers in Lan· 
caster's town square, badly 
damaged by a tornado in April, 
organizer Darrell Miller said. 
Three people died and more 
than 900 homes were destroyed· . 
by the tornado. 

Nelson, who plays about 25 ben
efits a year,· including Farm Aid, 
said it's just part of his responsi· 
bility as a .performer. 

"I thought that's what we're 
supposed to do. I was brought up 
to do unto others." 

Road honoring 
Reagan considered 
in California 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) -
California lawmakers know the 
route to Ronald Reagan's heart: 
They want to name a freeway 
after him. 

"I think it's appropriate to 
acknowledge Ronald Reagan's con
tribution as a private citizen, as 
governor and as president," Demo
cratic state Sen. Bill Lockyer said. 
"Naming a freeway after him is 
one of the ways that those honors 
get bestowed." 

A Senate resolution to post Rea
gan's name on Highway 118 from 
the Los Angeles County communi
ty of San Fernando to Ventura 
County was scheduled for consid
eration last Monday. 

Reagan, the nation's 40th presi
dent, announced last month that 
he has Alzheimer's disease. 

Who Should Pay For It? 

Monday, 6:30 p.m., Thursday, 9:30 pm - PATV - Ch.2 

Research Subjects Needed 

The University of Iowa Department of 
Psychiatry is seeking Individuals 

between the ages of 18-35 who are free 
of psychiatric illness but have 2 family 

members diagnosed with 
manic/depressive (bipolar) Illness, 

panic disorder, or depression. 
Compensation provided. For details 

call 353-4162 

PER'FEeT 
TIMING. 

Through Guided Correspondence Study at 
The University of Iowa, you can earn college credit 
during times that fit into your schedule and at a 
pace that suits your lifestyle. 

Set your own pace. Learn through personalized 
instruction. Study at home or after work. Mail or 
fax your assignments. And enroll at any time-even 
between semesters! 

More than 160 courses are available, including 
many which satisfy UI General Education 
Requirements. 

To explore courses that offer perfect timing, caIl or 
stop by today! 

GUIDED 

CORRJSPONDENCE 
. STUDY 

<J)Jr!ffonpf(JonfimilmfcfPlICIlIiolt 
116 International Center 

33s.:2575 • 1·80Q..272·6430 

Exciting '95 
Winter and Spring Courses 

Offered for P.E. Skills Credit 
• Courses offered at 

Devil's Lake State Park, Wisconsin 
5 Cross-Country SkIIng Weekende In January & February 

5 Rook Climbing Weekends offered during April & May 
5 Hiking weekende offered during April & May 

This will be the last semester that P.E. courses will be 
offered at Devil's Lake State Park. Experience what 30,000 
University of Iowa students have enjoyed for the past 22 
years. Devil's Lake State Park offers the greatest snow ard 
groomed cross-country ski trails, the most challenging hik· 
ing within an eighteen state area, some of the finest rock 
climbing in North America and all enjoyed within the most 
scenic and the most popular state park in North America. 
Take a break from campus and learn a new outdoor skill, 
Accept the physical challenge and get a well earned P.E. 
credit. 

, 

• Hiking Courses offered in Eastern Iowa J. 
Marc:h 4-6, Marc:h 11-12, & April 1-2 

This is the first time that local hiking has been offered. Th~ 
local hiking weekend will allow you to hike within Iowa's 
number one and number three tourist attractions, the 
Amana Colonies and West Branch. The hikes will be on 
groomed hiking trails, on crushed rock and on new hard 
surface trails constructed on old railroad beds that will lake 
you deep into Iowa's heartland; into wooded areas, thru 
prairies, along creeks and ponds, and into the quiet slil~ 
ness and beauty of Iowa. You will learn a lot, you will be 
physically challenged, you will be amazed how nice it will 
feel getting back into nature, you will make new friends, 
the cost is minimal, and you will have a terrific time. 

• ~ more Inform.tlon on th .. e fllCCltlne _nc/ oluillensins _ketld courM 11' 
_nc/ .Isn up HIzI! It the ~lcll Eduoltlon 5Ic1ll. OfflGe, E21~ FleWhou .. 
• All of t~H cou ..... Ire offfred "Y the 10WI Mounuln ...... Inc. 
• Ewryone from III .pec;111 popul.tlon. with Iny dl.lclvlnt.S' I,.. .nc;our 
lsed to PlrtlciPlu, W. will 1 .. I.t you If you hlw Iny phyelcll dl ........ 
use. 
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= I. GENERAL INFORMATION 
: Calendar Policy: Announcements 
: ~ for the section must be submitted to 
• The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
~ . Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
• ~ two days prior to publication. Notices 
~ may be sent through the mail, but be 
; sure to mail early to ensure publica
• : lion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
: i' printed on a Calendar column blank 
• i-(which appears on the classified ads 
: . pages) or typewritten and triple
~ spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
: Announcements will not be accept-
~ ~ ed over the telephone. All submis
~ sions must include the name and 
• ~ phone number, which will not be 
~ ; published, of a contact person in case 
~ ~ 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clanfication may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Sa~urdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes 10 
The Daily Iowan, 11' Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $ 15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $ 15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 

STAFF 
Publisher ...................................... ............ William Casey ...... ........................... 335-5787 
Editor ......................................................... Brad Hahn .... ................................... 335·6030 
Managing Editor .... ................................ Lesley Kennedy ............ .................. 335-6030 
Metro Editor ........ ............................... ... . .Heather Pitzel .... ......... ... ................. 335-6063. 
Viewpoints Editor ....... .. .................. ...... Carrie Lilly ................ .. ...................... 335-5849 
Sports Editor ............................ .. ...... .. .. , .. Roxanna Pellin ............ .................... 335·5848 
Arts Editor ........................................ .. ...... Tasha Robinson .............................. 315-5851 
Photo Editor .. .......................... .. .............. T. Scott Krenz .................................. 335-5852 
Graphics Editor ..... ... ............................. Matt Ericson .... .. ......................... , ..... 33S-5862 
Co~y Desk Editor .................................. Lisa Cihring. .. ................................... 335·5856 
BUSiness Manager ................................ Debra Plalh ...................................... 335-5786 
Ad\let;tising Manager ................ , .......... li":1 ~eonard .................................... .335-5791 
Oas51fled Ads Manager ..................... Crlstlne Perry .. , ................................ 335·5784 
Orculation Manager ... .. .................. .... Francis R. Lalor ..... .. ........................ 335·5783 
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1994 Best All-Around 
Daily Student 
Newspaper 

$10 T/CKfT!ol -"OLD 

Students ofl 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

It may not be the big gray dog, 
otherwise known as Greyhound 
Bus Lines, but it will get you to 
eight Midwest locations for only 
$10 on Saturday, Dec. 17, starting 
at8 a.m. 

Home for the Holidays is a pro
gram that offers students, staff 
and faculty $10 one-way bus rides 
to Chicago; Schaumburg, m.; Joli· 
et, Ill.; Omaha, Neb.; Minneapolis; 
Davenport; Des Moines; and 
Waterloo. 

The 'cost includes the bus ride, a 
cab ride to the Union to catch the 
bus and a snack to munch on duro 
ing the long trip. 

The program is co· sponsored by 
UI Student Government and UI 
Student Travel. UI senior and 
UlSG Sen. Danielle Bechtold said 
the program was developed after 
the 1992 murder of Grinnell Col· 
lege student Tammy Zywicki , who 
had been driving alone on Inter· 
state 80 . No arrests have been 
made in the case. 

kWe got the idea from another 

PROCRAM TO RUN FOR 

VI gains graI 
Michele Kueter 
The Daily Iowan 

Long·term counseling as well aa 
standard treatment for drug and 
alcohol abusers will be available 
through a new UI research project 
funded by a $3.4 million grant. 

The Iowa Consortium for Sub· 
stance Abuse Research and Evalu· 
ation is heading the five· year pro· 
ject, which received the grant from 
the National In s titute on Drug 
Abuse . It wi\l use case manage· 
ment to help abusers with their 
problems, said Anita Patterson, 
administrative director of the con· 
sortium. 

"The whole idea of case manage
ment is to try to take a broad per· 
spective on clients' needs and try to 
address them," she said. "Applying 
case management to norma) treat· 
ment will potentially have greater 
impact." 

Drug abusers will be helped 
through assessment and crisis 
management, said James Hall, 
principal investigator of the project, 

kThe purpose of the study is to 
find out if case management will 
make a difference in treatment,' 

Our 10th year In bus/nell, 

A DI::Y(( computer 
~ outlet 

The Following Ape, 
• 14" NON-INTERLACED MONITOR 

(1024X7681.28DP.) 

• III,.. TOWER CASE 
• 1 MB Fast VESA SVGA video 
• 1.44 MB floppy drille, 101 Keybol 
• 1 parallel/2 serial/game ports 

WINDOWS FOR 
WORKGROUPS V3.1 1 
w ith WINDOWS V3.1 1 

and DOS 6 .22 
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DDi'lIdi"W,,_ 
Students offered low--cost ride home 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

It may not be the big gray dog, 
otherwise known as Greyhound 
Bus Lines, but it will get you to 
eight Midwest locations for only 
$10 on Saturday, Dec. 17, starting 
at8 a.m. 

Home for the Holidays is a pro
gram that offers students, staff 
and faculty $10 one-way bus rides 
to Chicago; Schaumburg, TIl.; Joli· 
et, 111.; Omaha, Neb.; Minneapolis; 
Davenport; Des Moines; and 
Waterloo. 

The cost includes the bus ride, a 
cab ride to the Union to catch the 
bus and a snack to munch on duro 
ing the long trip. 

The program is co-sponsored by 
UI Student Government and UI 
Student Travel. UI senior and 
UISG Sen. Danielle Bechtold said 
the program was developed after 
the 1992 murder of Grinnell Col· 
lege student Tammy Zywicki, who 
had been driving alone on Inter
state 80. No arrests have been 
made in the case. 

~We got the idea from another 

Big Ten university: she said. "It 
was right after the murder of 
Tammy Zywicki, and people were 
really worried about traveling 
alone." 

Few people signed up for the 
bus rides right away last year, but 
reservations picked up as the win· 
tel' break drew near, said JefTYur· 
gae, UI junior and director of Stu· 
dent Travel. This year, more pe0-

ple are utilizing the service earli
er, he said. 

"The reaction has been pretty 
good; we've sold between 30 and 
40 trips already," Yurgae said . 
"Last year, the last week before 
finals was when the most people 
came in." 

Bechtol'a said she has received 
complaints because the program 
does not provide rides back to 
campus. She said sponsoring the 
return trip would be too costly and 
it would be impossible to coordi
nate the effort. 

"It costs us $25 per perBOn to do 
this, and we only charge $10. We 
can't afford to do it (the trips) 
both ways,ft she said. "And with 
people coming back at different 

times it's too hard to get them all 
at the satne place at the same 
time." 

A cab ride to the Union b88 
been added to the program in 
response to the difficulty of get
ting suitcases and other baggage 
across campus to the Union. Bus
es for all destinations leave from 
the Union. 

"There's a four bag per person 
limit, and we used to see people 
trekking acro s campus with four 
bags, so we added the cab ride,' 
Bechtold said. 

Various types of people use the 
service, Yurgae said. 
~We've seen some variety,· he 

said. "Mostly, they have been 
underclassmen, but I know we 
had a number of upperclassmen 
188t year. It's just a conve
nience." 

People can sign up for the trips 
or get more information about 
their destination until Friday at 
Student Travel in room 46 of the 
Union between 11:30 a.m. and 
2:30 p.m. 

VI gains grant to aid substance abusers 
Michele Kueter 
The Daily Iowan 

Long-term counseling as well aa 
standard treatment for drug and 
alcohol abusers will be available 
through a new UI research project 
funded by a $3.4 million grant. 

The Iowa Consortium for Sub
stance Abuse Research and Evalu· 
ation is heading the five-year pro
ject, which received the grant from 
the National Institute on Drug 
Abuse . It will use case manage· 
ment to help abusers with their 
problems, said Anita Patterson, 
administrative director of the con· 
sortium. 

"The whole idea of caae manage
ment is to try to take a broad per
spective on clients' needs and try to 
address them," she said. "Applying 
case management to normal treat· 
ment will potentially have greater 
impact." 

Drug abusers will be helped 
through assessment and crisis 
management, said James Hall, 
principal investigator of the project. 

"The purpose of the study is to 
find out if case management will 
make a difference in treatment," 

Our 10th yellr In bus/nessr 
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Hall said. 
Patterson said the program 

takes a more in·depth approach 
than current programs and will 
look at factors in abusers' lives, 
such aa housing, employment, edu· 
cation and family issues, that could 
contribute to their problem. 

The standard treatment com
monly lasts for a short time, but 
Patterson said the new program 
will provide stabili ty. 

"The typical situation is, the 
client will enter a substance-abuse 
program, such aa MECCA in Iowa 
City, for three or four weeks,· she 
said. '"I'hen they'll be encouraged to 
participate in an after-care pro· 
gram for weeks or months.' 

The main goal is to test whether 
case management is a helpful 
adjunct to substance·abuse treat· 
ment, Patterson said. 

"I think it will help if we help 
them work out problems in other 
aspects of their lives," she said . "It 
may have a direct effect on sub· 
stance abuse outcomes.~ 

Abusers who relapse after treat
ment may also seek help faster 
after this program, Patterson said. 

Three different case·manage
ment approaches will be studied, in 
addition to a control group which 
will use only the standard treat· 
ment, she sa.id. 

The fLrst spproach will have caae 
managers working and living at a 
treatment center, in this case 
MECCA-Substance Abuse Services, 
430 Southgate Ave. In the second 
approach, the manager will be at 
the Community Mental Health 
Center, 605 E . College St. The 
third approach is computerized 
case management. Through com
puters, clients can talk to other 
clients and their case manager, in 
addition to having a manager at 
the consortium. Patterson said the 
computer approach is still being 
developed. 

Case managers will be hired in 
the spring by the consortium, in 
cooperation with MECCA and the 
Community Mental Health Center, 
she said . Counseling services will 
start in late spring or early summer. 

Clients used for the research pro
ject will be abusers going to MEC
CA who volunteer for the program, 
Patterson said. 
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Bear tree 
Members of the Willow Wind children's choir ton St. The songs celebrated different religions 
performed Christmas songs Wednesday in the and ethnic backgrounds, including a selection of 
atrium of First National Bank, 204 E. Washing- African origin and a ong celebrating Hanukkah. 

'@lilli".""",,,,. 
Town residents stunned by slaying 
Associated Press 

LONE TREE, Iowa - Michael 
Flynn's uncle said he can't imagine 
why anyone would want to hurt his 
"happy-go·lucky~ nephew. 

"He always had a smile," James 
Warden of rural Lone Tree said. 
"Everybody liked him. He was a 
well·liked, well·mannered person." 

Flynn, 32, waa found dead in his 
Lone Tree apartment Thursday 
night . Johnson County Medical 
Examiner Dr. T.T. Bozek ruled the 
death a homicide and said Flynn 
died of head irijuries. 

Flynn had been paralyzed from 

the chelt down since an August 
1990 motorcycle accident and used 
a wheelchair. He lived alone in a 
first·floor apartment on the north 
edge of Lone Tree. The eight-unit 
apartment building is owned by 
three Lone Tree brothers - Ed, 
Loren and Randall Eden. 

Ed Eden found the body about 7:30 
p.m. Thursday after an unidentified 
woman tried to visit l\lynn, became 
concerned and contacted Eden. 

Lone Tree Mayor Bob Wisor said 
Flynn "seemed like a real nice man 
to me." He said the town reacted to 
the slaying with "SU11)rise and shoc:k 

that it happened here in Lone Tree.· 
Helen Veenter, who bought the 

Elm Tree Family Restaurant in 
Lone Tree from Flynn's mother, said 
she's concerned about a repeat of 
violence in the community. 

"I run a busine811 here, and I'm 
not crazy about leaving my girls 
here to lock up,· Veenter said. 

Warden laid Flynn waa separated 
from his wife, Michelle, who lives in 
Keota, Iowa. He said the couple baA 
two young sona, Travis and Mike. 

Warden Baid Flynn received 
Social Security disability pa.,YIllent. 
and made woodcral\. 

Entry deadline: 1219/94 - 4 pm 
Entry Fee: $30.00 men's (mini-round robin) 

$10:00 women's (single elimination) 
Schedules Available: 1/18/95 Play Begins: 1/23/95 
(games will be played on Monday & Wednesday 

from 7 pm -10 pm) 
For more Information contact: Recreational Services E216 Field House (319) 335-9293 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a 
person with e disability who requires an accommodation in order to participate in this program, 

lease contact Recreational SeNices in advance at 335-9293. 
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Graduates ~ 
Show off your diploma 

with a custom frame from 
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-Convenient design allows you to slide diploma in or out. 

Place your order December 5-7 from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. and receive a I 00/0 discount! 

only at 

rrl University. Book· Store W . Iowa Memorial Union ' The University of Iowa' 
Ground Aoor. Iowa Memorial Union' Mon.-Thul. 8am-Spm. Fri. 8-S, Sal. 9-5, Sun. 1204. 

W. actepr MC/V IS A/AMEX /Oiscover and Student/Fac ulty /S t aff 10 
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Multicultural roommates 
cooperate in special home 
Karin Wahl-Jorgensen 
The Daily Iowan 

At the cooperative house on 703 
N. Dubuque St. , 23 people are test
ing their own version of the global 
village: Fourteen residents of the 
house are either returning 
exchange students or people with a 
foreign backgrounq. 

Students with Indian, Cuban, 
Korean, Chinese and Lebanese 
heritages are represented . The 
house attracts students with inter
national backgrounds because it 
provides them an opportunity to 
meet people who have had similar 
experiences. 

Murli Natrajan, a graduate stu
dent in anthropology, is originally 
from India. The six months he has 
spent in the house have taught him 
about diversity in America and 
have helped him understand Amer
ican culture, he said. 

"There's so much talking about 
diversity, and this is a chance to 
see how people practice what they 
preach,· Natrajan said. "Even if 
you talk for 100 years about diver
sity, you'll never know what it's 
like if you don't experience it." 

He has observed some cultural 
differences since moving into the 
house. He said conflict resolution 
in India is based more on group 
responsibility, whereas Americans 
stress individual rights. However, 
those differences have not inter
fered with his interactions with 
other house inhabitants. 

"We don 't have to agree on 
Haiti, we don't have to make the 
same amount of money, we don't 
have to have similar sexual orien
tation," Natrajan said. "Living in 
the United States doesn't mean I 
have to become less of an Indian. I 
like the house because it allows me 
to be Indian.· 

For some, living in the house is 
an experiment as much as a 
lifestyle. Jane MoeckIi, a graduate 
student in geography, spent four 
months living in a commune in 
Belize and is continuing her explo
ration in Iowa City. 

"It's difficult to live with such a 
diverse group of people," she said. 
"We live with people who are 
insane, we live with people from 
other countries, so we get a variety 

of different life experiences.· 
David Perry, who spent two sum

mer semesters in Germany learn
ing to speak German, said he start
ed living in the house because he 
needed a place to live and it was 
inexpensive. 

"I found out that I appreciate 
cooperative values and I also value 
the diversity,· he said. "There are a 
lot of disagreements, but that's 
natural with 23 different individu
als. You can't live there and be a 
rigid and dogmatic person; you 
have to give and compromise." 

Perry said the residents of the 
house are a substitute family for 
him. 

"You get the good and the bad 
sides of a family," he said. "Some 
people nag, some people slack, but 
it's a nice community." 

Melissa Poole, a UI senior major
ing in linguistics who spent a year 
in the Netherlands learning to 
speak Dutch, has lived in the house 
since August and said she moved 
there because she saw it as a 
chance to meet like-minded people. 

"I heard about it from an old 
classmate who lives in the house, 
and I was interviewed,· Poole said. 
"Since there were people from oth
er countries and students who had 
studied abroad, there were a lot of 
people I could relate to." 

Poole said living in the house 
helped her adjust to coming back to 
the United States and the UI cam
pus. 

"My first impression comi~g back 
was that I couldn't believe how 
commercial the United States 
was ," she said. "Coming back to 
campus life was also a lot different, 
and the co-op helped me adjust 
back to all these things." 

Poole finally readjusted to Amer
ican ways through advice and 
understanding from other house 
residents. Now she want/! to help 
other returnees readjust, and she 
encourages more diversity in the 
house. 

"We want it to be an environ
ment where you know you'll be 
accepted wherever you come from," 
Poole said. "We don't just eat and 
sl eep here." 

Metro & Iowa 
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Chad A. King, 21 , 320 Ell is Ave .. was 
charged with keeping a disorderly house 
at 320 Ellis Ave. on Dec. 3 at 2:35 a.m. 

Clifford Hines. 34, address unknown, 
was charged with fifth -degree theft at 
Drug Town Stores, 521 Hollywood Blvd ., 
on Dec. 3 at 7 p.m. 

Stanley Ruta, 21 , 728 N. Dubuque St., 
Apt. 310, was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house at 728 N. Dubuque St. . 
Apt. 2 on Dec. 3 at 10:30 p.m. 

Greg W. Gebhardt, 19. 2301 Quad
rangle Residence Hall. was charged with 
pUblic intoxication and possession of a 
fal se driver 's license at the corner of 
Madison and Burlington streets on Dec. 
4 at 1 :40 a.m. and was charged with 
fifth-degree theft in the 100 block of East 
College Street on Dec. 4. 

Martelle L. Knox, 21 , address 
unknown, was charged with public intox
ication at 2425 Bartelt Road on Dec. 4 at 
3 a.m. 

Brenda l. Sheeder. 24, 906 N. Dodge 
St.. Apt. 10. was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the corner of Clin
ton and Court streets on Dec. 4 ~t 2:2 7 
a.m. 

Naomi A. Sadler, 18, 929 Iowa Ave., 
Apt. 3, was charged with keeping a disor
derly house at 929 Iowa Ave ., Apt. 3, on 
Dec. 4 at 5:05 a.m. 

Weekend Bar Tab 
The Union Bar & Grill, 121 E. College 

St., had four patrons charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age. 

The Metro, 121 Iowa Ave ., had one 
patron charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age. 

Compiled by Tom Schoenberg 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Possession of illegal fireworks -

Anthony M. Sivore. 404 S. Johnson St. , 
fined $50. 

Driving with expired registration -
Michael B. Shymansky, 1109 Carver St., 
fined $50. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 

OWl - James A. Bordallo, 
Coralville. preliminary hearing set for 
Dec. 22 at 2 p.m.; Jeffrey A. Idle , 
North Liberty, preliminary hearing set 
for Dec. 22 at 2 p.m.; Sanjay P. Joshi, 
Coralville, prel iminary hearing set for 
Dec. 22 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Amy J. Manternach , 
address unknown , preliminary heari~g 
set for Dec. 21 at 2 p.m. 

Fourth-degree theft - Martin A. 
Carter, Forest View Trailer Court, lot 68, 
preliminary hearing set for Dec. 22 at 2 
p.m. 

Compiled by Michele Kueter 

CAl.ENDAR 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
• African-American World Studies 

Student Association will elect officers f~ 
the 1995-96 academic year in the Gra,. 
Wood Room of the Union at 4:30 p.m. 

• Amnesty International will s~ 
a lecture on children's rights issues in 
room 346 of the Union at 7 p.m. 

• Campaign for Academic Freedoll 
will meet in the Indiana Room of tht 
Union at 7 p.m. 

• Christian Science Organization wi! 
meet in the Hoover Room of the Unior! 
at 5 p.m. 

• Culinary Arts ltd. will sponsor i 
cooking class with State Room chefs in 
the State Room of the Union from 5 :3()' 
8:30 p.m. Cost is $65. Call 1-800·414· 
2118 to register. 

• Office of International EducatiOll 
and Services will hold an application 
meeting for international part-time sch0l
arships in the Grant Wood Room of the 
Union from 1-3 p.m. 

University. Book· Store 
~"""I;...,I • Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union· Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4. 

We accept MC/yISA/AMEX/Di scover and Student/Faculty/Staff lO 

L 

Powtr ~ 8100180161500 it"" CD·IIOM, ~ Mullipleikim 17 DiI{J/aY, 
~ K¢Jim/lllUlmoust. 0nJy 15;060.00. 

• 

With Apple's special low student pricing, you can get a terrific deal on Macintosh~ 
the best-selling personal computer on college campuses today. You can choose the afford
able Macintosh Performa~ which comes complete with lots of powerful software to help 
get you through college. You can also choose the portable Apple- PowerBool( or the Power 

Macintosh'" - the worlds fastest Mac~ And because Macintosh is still the easiest personal com
puter, you won't have td dig through complex manuals. Plus, with low student pricing, a Mac 
is as easy to afford as i~ is to use. All of which makes it the ideal time to Ap 1 .'
discover the power all Gollege students need. The power to be your best~ pIe 

·'·i·illl(l~~~"'II!;"li·1 

For more information contact the 
Personal Computing Support Center 

Room 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335-5454 
This ad paid for by Apple, Computer. 

This offer also available to faculty and staff. 
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Serbs reI 
Snjezana Vukic 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
- Serbs eased their grip Sunday 
on U.N. peacekeepers, while at the 
same time tightening the squeeze 

• on hard-pressed northwest Bosnia. 
Bosnian Serbs released 20 

British and 33 Dutch peacekeepers 
out of the 402 they were holding as 
insurance against further NATO 
air strikes. 

Diplomats scrambled to find a 
way to overcome a paralyzed peace 
process. French and British foreign 
ministers traveled to Belgrade to 
talk to Serbian President Slobodan 
Milosevic, and a senior U.S. diplo
mat met with the Muslim-led 
Bosnian government in SarajevQ 
on the eve of a 52-nation European 
conference in Budapest, Hungary, 
where Bosnia is expected to be a 
major topic. 

The release of the 53 peacekeep
ers, who had been held in eastern 
Bosnia for more than a week, was a 
slight bow toward the international 
community by the Bosnian Serbs. 

The 20 British soldiers, held in 
the hamlet of Brdine in Serb-held 
eastern Bosnia, were released 
around noon Sunday and headed to 
their original destination, the gov
ernment-held town of Gorazde. 

Later, officials said 33 Dutch sol
diers held at Zvornik, on the Bosn
ian side of the border with 

u.s. INVOl.VEMENT QUE. 

Gingrich d 
Jim Abrams 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The United 
Nations is a failed institution with 
"grotesque pretensions" and the 

• United States should rethink its 
commitment to the world body, 
future House Speaker Newt Gin
grich said Sunday. 

"The United Nations is a totally 
incompetent instrument anyplace 
that matters," Gingrich said on 
NBC's "Meet the Press." "When 
you get to a serious problem with 
serious violence, the United 
Nations is literally incompetent, 
and it kills people by its behav
ior." 

The Georgia Republican's harsh 
critique of the United Nations was 
another indication of the rough 

• road U.S.-U.N. relations face 
under the new Republican leader
ship in Congress. 

iii 

Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., in 
line to become the next chairman 
of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, is a longtime foe of 
funding for U.N. programs, and 
House Republicans, in their "Con
tract with America,· are commit
ted to banning any U.S. forces 
from being put under' U.N. com
mand. 

Gingrich spoke specifically of 
the fiasco in Bosnia, saying the 
United Nations and the interna
tional community "look pathetical
ly helpless· there. He said it has 
been "a terrible blow to the United 
Nations' and a terrible blow to civi
lized behavior." 

He said the U.N. peacekeeping 
forces should be withdrawn from 
Bosnia and the arms embargo on 
the Bosnian Muslims lifted. 

But in general, he said the Unit
ed States "should radically over
haul our entire attitude toward 
the United Nations." 
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People carry bundles of wood as they carefully Bosnian Serb anti-aircraft weapons. President Clin
negotiate Sarajevo/s "Sniper Alley" Sunday. Saraje- ton, in a letter made public Sunday, affirmed U.S. 
vo depends on the international airlift for 80 per- support for Bosnia's territorial integrity, and the 
cent of its supplies, but the airport ha.s been d osed Bosn ian prime minister ruled out more conces
for more than a week because of threats posed by sions to win peace with Bosnian Serbs. 
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Serbs release 53 U.N. soldiers 
Snjezana Vukic 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
- Serbs eased their grip Sunday 
on U.N. peacekeepers, while at the 
same time tightening the squeeze 
on hard-pressed northwest Bosnia. 

Bosnian Serbs re leased 20 
British and 33 Dutch peacekeepers 
out of the 402 they were holding as 
insurance against further NATO 
air strikes. 

Yugoslavia, were freed and allowed 
to proceed to Srebrenica, another 
government enclave farther north. 

While easing up slightly on the 
United Nations, the Serbs pressed 
hard on Muslim-led government 
soldiers in the towns of Bihac and 
Velika Kladusa in far northwestern 
Bosnia. 

Bosnian radio claimed that 25 
people - 20 women and five chil
dren - had been killed by shelling 
Sunday. There was no confirmation 
of the report. The radio said 
despite heavy shelling, there was 
no movement in front lines. 

ment forces near the Grbivica 
sporta stadium in the Bosnian capi
tal of Sarajevo. 

Bosnian radio reported a heavy 
attack by Serbs from neighboring 
Croatia. 

Serb forces have taken 30 per
cent to 40 percent of Bibac, a U.N.
declared "safe area: and Gourmel
on reported fighting all around the 
Bibac perimeter. 

Fighting also was reported in 
central Bosnia. In one place, the 
Serbs appeared to be on the defen
sive. 

Croat fighters pushed northwest. 
from Livno, about 70 miles west of 
Sarajevo, toward the Serb-held 
towns of Glamoc and Bosansko 
Grahovo. The Bosnian Croat mili
tia, allied with the Muslim govern
ment forces, said Friday they had 
captured three villages in the area. 
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Forecast for Haiti remains unclear 
Ed McCullough 
Associated Press 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - Is 
Haiti better off 10 weeks into the 
U.S_-Ied military intervention? The 
answer seems dear: Yes. 

Ie it on a path to democracy and 
economic development? There, the 
answer is only maybe. 

A new Cabinet and Supreme 
Court are in place. and the military 
higb command bas been almost 
completely shuffled. But President 
Jean-Bertrand Al-istide knows the 
whole process might be undermined 
if the economy doesn't improve. 

"Under ideal cir-cumstances, they 
(foreign troops) would not be neces
sary. But these are not ideal times," 
said Roger Derosena, director of the 
State University of Haiti Hospital. 

• At night there is no gunfire any 
more. In the morning there aren't 
bodies in the street. I think the good 
outweighs the bad." 

In addition to a level of public 

security Haiti hasn't known for 
decades, cthe U.S. troops brought 
hope with them," said Elie Karim, 
who last month reopened his faeto
ry, which makes decorative glass 
lamp shade. 

Change hll3 been swift since Aris
tide's return on Oct. 15. 

Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedra8, who led 
the September 1991 coup against 
Arlstide, is in exile in Panama. The 
repressive 7,500-member army and 
police are being pared, retrained 
and put under civilian control. 

Thougb enemies remain, Aristide 
is revered by most Haitians. Their 
faith may give the fonner priest the 
time he needs to get his nearly bank
rupt government off the ground. 

"The people love him 110 much. It's 
a question of love, not politics," the 
Rev. Ignace Augustin said at an 
Aristide rally last week in the 
lIOuthwestern city ofLes Cayes. 

Congressional elections are 
scheduled for early nel:t year, fol
lowed by a presidential vote in 

December 1995. More than $500 
million in international aid - about 
a third of the gross national product 
- is expected in coming months. 

'1 think this is the best chance in 
modem Haitian history for democ
racy and economic growth," U.S. 
Ambas ador Wllliam Swing said. 

But "the long, hard work of democ
racy" is still ahead, Swing added. 

A key question is whether the 
changes taking place are fundamen
tal or superfkial. At least 14,000 
weapons have been seized , but 
many may remain in private bands. 

The landowning elite disdains 
Al-istide . Thousands of civil ser
vants who are about to be laid ofT, 
along with soldiers and police dis
charged from the armed forces, 
can't be happy sbout their fate. 

Even if the economy sputters to 
life, it has a long wsy to go. Per 
capita income shrank to $200 a year 
between the coup and Aristide's 
return. One in every two Haitians is 
underemployed or unemployed. 
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Gifted ':::-. 
Diplomats scrambled to find a 

way to overcome a paralyzed peace 
process. French and British foreign 
ministers traveled to Belgrade to 
talk to Serbian President Slobodan 
Milosevic, and a senior U.S. diplo
mat met with the Muslim-led 
Bosnian government in Sarajevo 
on the eve of a 52-nation European 
conference in Budapest, Hungary, 
where Bosnia is expected to be a 
major topic. 

The release of the 53 peacekeep
ers, who had been held in eastern 
Bosnia for more than a week, was a 
slight bow toward the international 
community by the Bosnian Serbs. 

The area had been largely quiet 
for several days . But Velika 
Kladusa, former headquarters of a 
renegade Muslim leader, faced 
renewed attack on Saturday and 
was reportedly close to falling to 
Serb forces and Muslim rebel 
troops. 

U.N. spokesman Maj. Herve 
Gourmelon reported a sharp 
increase in fighting Sunday around 
both Bibac and Velika Kladusa. 

f.1 ........... c.. ... ...-. ........ "ft4~~ ... I.or: ~1I'lMl'" The Bosnian Serbs on Saturday ,..-_____________________________________ ---, 
accused the Croatian army of being 
involved in the fighting near Livno. 
U.N . officials said they couldn't 
confirm the claim. 

The 20 British soldiers, held in 
the hamlet of Brdine in Serb-held 
eastern Bosnia, were r e leased 
around noon Sunday and headed to 
their original destination, the gov
ernment-held town of Gorazde. 

Later, officials said 33 Dutch sol
diers held at Zvornik, on the Bosn
ian side of the border with 

A U.N. convoy reached peace
keepers in Bihac early Sunday. 
U.N. officials reported one 
Bangladeshi soldier died Saturday 
from a heart attack brought on by 
an asthmatic condition worsened 
by a lack of medicine. 

U.N. military observers reported 
a one-hour firefight Sunday 
between Bosnian Serb and govern-

Bosnian Serb TV reported Sun
day that 17 civilians were wounded 
in the fighting. 

U.S. envoy Charles Redman met 
with Bosnian Prime Minister Haris 
Silajdzic in Sarajevo. After the 
meeting, Silajdzic reiterated his 
government's refusal to accept any 
changes in an international peace 
plan. 
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Gingrich derides United Nations 
Jim Abrams 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The United 
Nations is a failed institution with 
"grotesque pretens ions" and t he 

'I ' United States should rethink its 
commitmen t to t he world body, 
future House Speaker Newt Gin
grich said Sunday. 

"The United Nat ions is a totally 
incompetent instrument anyplace 
that mat ters," Gingrich said on 
NBC's "Meet t he Press." "When 
you get to a serious problem with 
seriou s vio le n ce, t h e Un ited 
Nations is literally incompetent, 
and it kills people by its behav
ior." 

The Georgia RepUblican's harsh 
critique of the United Nations was 
another indication of the rough 

• road U. S .-U .N . relat ions fa ce 
under the new Republican leader
ship in Congress. 

Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., in 
line to become the next chairman 
of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, is a longtime foe of 
funding for U_N . progr ams, and 
House Republicans, in their "Con
tract with America," ar e commit
ted t o banning any U .S . for ces 
from being put under' U.N. com
mand. 

~ Gingrich s poke specifically of 
the fiasco in Bosnia, saying the 
United Nations and the interna
tional community "look pathetical
ly helpless" there. He said it has 
been "a terrible blow to the United 
Nations and a terrible blow to civi
lized behavior." 

He said the U.N. peacekeeping 
forces should be withdrawn from 
Bosnia and the arms embar go on 
the Bosnian Muslims lifted. 

But in general, he said the Unit
ed States "should radicaJ1y over
haul our entire attitude toward 
the United Nations." 

"It is a failed institution in its 
current form. It has grotesque 
p retensions to be a world gov
ernment," Gingrich said. "This 
a d ministration's determined 
multi nationalism is a disaster." 

Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan., the next 
Senate majority leader, repeated 

his position on ABC's "This Week 
With David Brinkley" that U.N. 
peacekeepers should be with
drawn from Bosnia. That could 
spell the end of international 
peacekeeping efforts, and "maybe 
that's one plus," he said. 
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Capital's murder rate impacts jury selection 
Carolyn Skorneck 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Five dozen cit
izens reporting for jury duty in a 
murder trial here were asked by the 
judge if they had lost a relative or 
close friend to homicide. One· fourth 
of them stood up. 

It was a grapnic illustration of 
wnat years of killings have done to 
the people of the nation's capital. 

One of those potential jurors had 
lost two people - one in 1992 and 
one in 1993. 

Another lost a college roommate 
18 months ago. He was driving 

. down a street and got caught in the 
cross· fire of an argument he knew 
nothing about. 

A third lost a relative who was 
shot in the head after her hands 
were bound with duct tape, an 
apparent execution. 

Having one-quarter of a random 
group of potential jurors acknowl
edge losing someone to homicide is 
not unusual, said Assistant U.S. 
Attorney David Schertler, chief of 
the homicide section . The U.S. 
attorney's office prosecutes all such 
cases in Washington, where four 
people, including a police detective 
and two FBI agents, were slain at 

police headquarters last month. 
"The city in the last three to four 

years has had the highest murder 
rate per capita, and it's a city with a 
fairly small population," Schertler 
said. "That means that you're going 
to have more people here who have 
been affected by homicide than you 
are in other places." 

But what does that do to the jury 
pool, and how does one find an 
impartial jury to hear murder cases? 

The question about homicides 
was just one of many as the judge 
tried to ferret out whatever person
al knowledge, prejudices and emo
tional baggage the jurors were 
bringing to the courtroom where 
one young man was accused of 
killing another in a drug dispute. 

Most of the 14 people who 
acknowledged losing someone they 
cared about said they believed they 
could be fair and impartial jurors. 
Any who could not would be 
removed from the case by the judge. 

It's a key issue for defense lawyers. 
Attorney Frances D'Antuono, who 

since 1988 has defended only 
accused murderers, adamantly 
keeps such people off her juries. 

"I try to exclude them no matter 
what," she said. "That's one of the 
most powerful experiences you can 

U"'jj,"t"WtJjC"Ht,"1I 

have in life, to have someone close 
to you murdered. It's an experience 
you never get over." 

Criminal defense attorney Ken
neth Robinson said, "My experience 
is that no more than one-third of 
them say they can't be fair." Howev
er, he added, "a lot of people don't 
always tell the truth." 

Robinson, who won 19 of 20 homi
cide cases when he was a prosecutor 
and 19 of 20 after he switched sides, 
said, "What happens is you'll have a 
juror that you know is saying he 
can be fair and he's not affected, 
and you know from his nonverbals 
that that's not so." 

Generally, jurors with slain rela
tives or friends are summoned to 
the judge's bench. There, the judge, 
prosecutor and defense attorney pri
vately question the jurors to try to 
learn their true feelings. 

A judge can excuse any number of 
jurors for cause - anything from 
living near the murder site to know
ing the victim to experiencing a 
similar trauma. But defense attor
neys say judges tend to believe a 
potential juror's word. 

"Unless they're totally incredible, 
the judge is going to let them stay," 
said criminal defense attorney 
Joseph Conte. 

If the judge won't throw out a 
juror for cause, prosecutors or 
defense attorneys can use "peremp
tory" challenges that allow them to 
reject a juror for no reason .. 

In a felony case in Washington, 
each side gets 10 such peremptory 
challenges . When those are gone, 
the attorney is stuck with the peo- ' 
pIe sitting in the jury box. 

Even more dangerous to defen
dants than jurors who say they lost 
someone dear to a homicide are 
"stealth" jurors - those who re!Dain 
silent when asked about their back
grounds and feelings, said Conte. 

Conte said he once smoked out 
such a juror who kept quiet when 
asked if any panel members had 
been a victim or a witness or arrest
ed for a crime. The tip-off, said Con
te, was geography. 

"She lived in one of the worst 
places in the city in terms of crime," 
he said. "It was impossible for her 
to live (there) and not to have been 
a victim or witness of any crime." 

The judge dismissed her for cause. 
How about avoiding the whole 

problem by asking a judge to decide 
a case alone? 

Not an option, said Conte. 
"You're still better with 12 peo

ple," he said. 

'Hollywood madam' vows to expose clients 
Anh Bui 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - A day after 
her pandering conviction, Heidi 

Fleiss sold 
underwear and 
delivered a teas
er: The black 
book lives. 

"I don't think I 
can be quiet 
about it too 
much longer, so 
you will be hear
ing about the 

Fleiss black book," the 

so-called "Hollywood madam" said 
as she sold and signed her line of 
flannel boxer shorta in a booth at a 
record show. 

Asked if she would be naming 
names, Fleiss shrugged and 
replied, "I don't know. I'm in an 
irrational state. I feel that what 
happened is unfair. 

"The law needs to be equally 
applied. I can't take the fall for 
everybody," she said. 

Fleiss, 28, who once boasted that 
her call-girl ring catered to the "top 
1 percent" of Hollywood's elite, was 
convicted Friday of supplying three 
high-priced prostitutes to under-
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cover police during a 1993 sting. 
The jury deadlocked on two 
remaining pandering counts and 
acquitted her on a cocaine charge. 

Her client list didn't come up at 
her trial because the judge said it 
was irrelevant. 

Fleiss said she was horrified by 
the conviction. "It couldn't have 
been worse," she said: 

Dozens of people crowded around 
Fleiss' booth at the "KLSX Classic 
Rock Expo," some wearing "Free 
Heidi" buttons. 

She greeted customers with a 
smile as she autographed $24.99 
plaid boxers but was angry at the 

prospect of going to prison. 

"I have to spend the rest of my 
life in jail because people like sex," 
she said. 

Fleiss faces a maximum prison 
sentence of eight years and eight 
months. The minimum is three 
years. Fleiss, free on $75,000 bail, 
is scheduled for sentencing on Jan. 
20. 

Fleiss and her father, pediatri
cian Paul Fleiss, are scheduled to 
go to trial on federal tax evasion 
and money laundering charges on 
Jan. 25. 
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New Cong] 
shake up bl 
Alan Fram 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Congress' 
next generation of leaders, Democ
ratic and Republican alike, are set
ting independent tones that augur 
an era of sparring between the two 
parties as well as within them. 

New, younger men have captured 
three of the four top leadership jobs 
in the GOP-controlled House and 
Senate that will convene in January. 
And though everyone spoke of bipar
tisan cooperation when possible -
an age-old Washington refrain - the 
leaders made clear that they will 
aggressively pursue their interests 
and protect their constituencies. 

The sole remaining chieftain from 
this year, Senate GOP leader Bob 
Dole of Kansas, will have combative 
conservative Sen. Trent Lott of Mis
sissippi looking over his shoulder as 
his top lieutenant. And the two new 
Democratic leaders, 'Ibm Daschle of 
South Dakota in the Senate and 
Richard Gephardt of Missouri in the 
House, warned that they would dis-
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Clinton c 
Tom Raum 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Over the past 
week, President Clinton maneu
vered to share credit with Republi
cans on a world trade agreement 
and upstaged them on defense 
increases. It was a beginning. 

As the shock of the midterm GOP 
landslide wears off, the outlines of a 
new White House strategy are com
ing into view: Cooperate with 

I Republicans, but engage them when 
necessary to keep from getting 
streamrolled. 

Clinton is re-emerging as a 
repackaged version of his "New 
Democrat" of 1992. It may become 
pard to mistake him for a middle of 
the road Republican. 

Rather than waiting for January's 
State of the Union address, Clinton 
\viII spell out his new priorities 
i!'uesday evening before the politi
;ally moderate Democratic Leader
!hip Conference, which he helped 
~und. 

He has been holding daily meet
pgs with advisers around a long 
onference table in the Roosevelt 
oom on his agenda for the next 

wo years; the meetings continue 
Ws week. 
Many insiders expect Clinton to 

a few pages from the GOP 
1"-"1~'U~'ll book by proposing a mid
Je-lnCOlme tax cut, even a modest 

for families with children. He 
also consider some form of a 
gains tax cut so beloved by 

• sIng 
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und dead 
Ii()('iatf~ Press 
p""JuJ~'JYU'U~, Ariz. - The body of 

,,,,,,-,u,d man in the early 
of Alzheimer's disease was 
Saturday less than a mile 

where his wife survived two 
stranded in their van. 

Goodwin set out on foot 
13 after their van ran out of 

on a remote dirt road near 
I!rlltalte 40, about 25 miles east 
t-'"""UlIU, in rugged, mile-high 

Arizona. 
MOlnday, a passing hunter 

Gn.nd~";n ' .. 77-year-old wife, 
I'll''''"'', still waiting in the van. 
IJrnlaboelle Goodwin said she sur

on a supply of cold cuts, 
cookies, fruit and water. She 
warm with three blankets 
fell and nighttime temper-

dipped below freezing. 
was discharged from the 

Thursday. 
Saturday, the crew of a state 
helicopter spotted her hus
body in a rocky area sur

ed by trees. He was only 
three-quarters of a mile from 

and about 25 miles from 
~ell.rellt gas station. 

Mr. Goodwin suc
to exposure," said Yavapai 

sheriff's Lt. Kathy 

been ill-equipped to sur
the cold, wearing only a light 

shirt, pants and shoes. 
.11I~lV'~8 said Vinson Goodwin 
been suffering from an early 

of Alzheimer's disease and 
loat his way. 

FII"',"" Goodwin said she and 
UlIl'lIjJIU had been returning 

Richmond, Calif., after a 
in Arkansas. She has not 

able to explain how they got 
the highway to the dirt road. 
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New Congress chiefs 
shake up both parties 
Alan Fram tance themaelVe8 from the adminiB-
Associated Press tration and President Clinton, who 

is blamed by many for the Democ-
WASHINGTON - Congress' rats' Election Day debacle. 

next generation of leaders, Democ- "We want very much to work with 
ratic and Republican alike, are aet- the White House; Da.sc:hle said in a 
ting independent tones that augur typical statement. "We wiU not be 
an era of sparring between the two led by them. We will not view our-
parties as well as within them. aelves as an extension of them.-

New, younger men have captured Perhaps the most asaertive new 

Nation & World 

three of the four top leadership jobs leader of all will be Rep. Newt Gin
in the GOP-controlled House and grich, R-Ga., to be anointed today 
Senate that will convene in January. by Republicans as their candidate 
And though everyone spoke ofbipar- for speaker, a choice that will be 
tisan cooperation when possible - confirmed by the full Houae when it future House Speaker Newt Gingrich of Georgia, left, and incoming 
an age-old Washington refrain - the convenes Jan. 4. Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole of Kansas meet reporters on Capi
leaders made clear that they will Gingrich, 51, is one of the most tol Hill Friday. Both men will lead their Congressional bodies when 
aggressively pursue their interests conservative Republicans and the l04th Congress starts in January . 
and protect their constituencies. replaces moderate Rep . Robert 

A_ ' fro 1 RIll 1 d Thomas Foley, D-Wash ., 65. Both the rich. 
The sole remaining chien"';'n m Miche, - ., 71, as party ea er. men have been more inclined to Democrats have yet to figure out 

this year, Senate GOP leader Bob Gingrich and his loyal leadership di 
Dol fKans will h bati te d te . ed to a out seek con ensus than to engage in whet.hef' their repu 'ation by voten e 0 as, · ave com ve am are e rmm c rry 
consef'Yative Sen. Trent Lott of Mis- their ·Contract With America,· a partisan warfare. But Gephaf'dt means they should edge toward the 

has a sharper edge and vowed last political center where moat votes sissippi looking over his shoulder as campaign-season doctrine promising 1 al week to protect 'workers, middle- are, Of' nurture their most oy con-his top lieutenant. And the two new tax cuts, stark changes in welfare d 
income families, the poor families Btituents - minorities, women an Democratic leaden, 'Ibm Daschle of and other measures that are likely to 1 Ii f 

South Dakota in the Senate and sparkconllicts with Democrats. of our country" - a sure sign of labor. So at east until the po ·tics 0 
oppo ition against GOP proposals 1995 becomes clearer, they are Richard Gephardt of Missouri in the Gephardt, 53, takes the top job ddl 

House, warned that they would dis- being vacated by defeated spe,-a_ke_r_t_ha_t_D_e_m_OCf'_a_ts_co_DS_w_e_as_h_e_lp_in_g __ ch_OOB_i_n_g_a_m1_' _e_gro_un_d_. __ _ 

IfuiJP·@mpi1iP'riiRtDJ'g,,'_ 
Clinton constructs postelection agenda 
Tom Raum 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Over the past 
week, President Clinton maneu
vered to share credit with Republi
cans on a world trade agreement 
and upstaged them on defense 
increases. It was a beginning. 

As the shock of the midterm GOP 
landslide wears off, the outlines of a 
new White House strategy af'e com
ing into view: Cooperate with 

I Republicans, but engage them when 
necessary to keep from getting 
streamroUed. 

Clinton is re-emerging 88 a 
repackaged version of his ·New 
Democrat" of 1992. It may become 
pard to mistake him for a middle of 
the road Republican. 

Rather than waiting for January's 
~tste of the Union address, Clinton 
will spell out his new priorities 
l'uesday evening before the politi
~a\ly moderate Democratic Leader
\hip Conference, which he helped 
pund. 

He has been holding daily meet-

~
gs with advisers around a long 

onference table in the Roosevelt 
oom on his agenda for the next 
o years ; the meetings continue 
·sweek. 
Many insiders expect Clinton to 
ke a few pages from the GOP 

paign book by proposing a mid-
e-income tax cut, even a modest 
e, for families with children. He 
ight also consider some form of a 
pitsl gains tax cut so beloved by 

ra-• • lsslng 
heimer's 
• atlent 

und dead 
Isoc:iatt!d Press 
~~.L1\.J!VLI'U'I , Ariz. - The body of 

ear-old man in the early 
of Alzheimer's disease was 
Saturday less than a mile 

where his wife survived two 
stranded in their van. 

Goodwin set out on foot 
13 after their van ran out of 

on a remote dirt road near 
40, about 25 miles east 

pellgrrlan in rugged, mile-high 
Arizona. 

a passing hunter 
Gnnd,orir"A 77-year-old wife, 

palleUe, still waiting in the van. 
ann,ao<eue Goodwin said she sur

on a s upply of cold cuts, 
cookies, fruit and water. She 
warm with three blankets 
fell and nighttime temper

dipped below freezing. 
was discharged from the 

Thursday. 
Saturday, the crew of a state 
helicopter spotted her hUB
body in a rocky area sur

by trees. He was only 
three-quarters of a mile from 

and about 25 miles from 
lIelil'elst gas station. 

pears Mr. Goodwin suc
to exposure,~ said Yavapai 

sheriff's Lt. Kathy 

been ill-equipped to sur
cold, wearing only a light 

shirt, pants and shoes . 
• , .... ." ... said Vinson Goodwin 

suffering ff'om an early 

the GOP and businesses. And he 
might call for a further downsizing 
of government. 

· We are looking at all sorts of 
issues,· said Robert Rubin, coordi
nator of the National Economic 
Commission. 

"We will insist on fiscal responsi
bility, serious numbers and no gim
micks,· he added. 

"Fiscal responsibilitr- has become 
the new White Houae catch phraae 
to imply that the GOP must be 
accountable for some of its expen
sive ·Contract With America- pro
posals, such as lower taxes snd a 
balanced budget. 

Clinton has already said he'll 
work with Republicans on welfare 
reform, line-item veto powers and 
curbing the federal government's 
ability to mandate state programs 
without paying for them. 

But he has also signaled he will 
stand firm against GOP efforts to 

revene laws that bear his stamp -
including the ban on 88sault 
weapons, the Brady handgun con
trollaw and family leave. 

"Cooperation for me cannot mean 
abandoning principle,· Clinton said 
Friday. 

In reaching out to Republicans on 
the trade agTeement, Clinton was 
able to claim a major victory 
through cooperation just weeks 
after his party suffered a major 
defeat at the polls. 

Had a final vote on the expanded 
General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade been put off until next year, it 
probably would have gone down. Or 
the new GOP leadership could have 
claimed more credit for its pa8sage. 

·We now see the Clinton lame
duck period lasted only about 22 
daye, from the elections to the 
GATT vote,· asserted Paul Begala, a 
Democratic political strategist who 
advises Clinton. 
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President Clinton jogs with 
unidentified Secret Service agents 
in Washington's Rock Creek Park 
Saturday morning. 

American Heart .~ 
Association .. 

Quayle moves out of intensive care 
As50dUed Press early.as today, Twigg said. 

INDIANAPOLIS - Testa 
showed. increased blood flow in 
the lungs of former Vice Presi
dent Dan Quayle, who wal 
moved Saturday from an inten
sive care ward to a private room. 

"Mr. Quayle had another rest
ful ~t. • said Dr. Homer Twigg, 
a lung specialiat at Indiana Uni
venity Medical Center, where 
Quayle has t-n since last Mon
day becaWle of blood clots in his 
lunga. 

Quayle could be released as 

An abdominal and pelvic CAT 
acan 111'11 performed Saturday 
morning, and no clots were aeen 
in Quayle', abdominal or pelvic 
veins. 

Quayle, 47, Will moved to a 
large pf'ivate room Satuf'day 
afternoon. 

Doctors aaid Friday a blood 
clot in Quayle's thigb cau.aed tJIe 
clots that were found in both 
lunge. 

His condition wal blamed on 
prolonged sittin( in airplanes_ 
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II Dimes and $100 shoes 
Congress last week approved the General Agreement on Tar
iffs and Trade. The global trade pact may prove to be a very 
good idea for the United States or a very bad idea. Only time 
will tell. 

Both President Clinton and former President Bush supported 
GATT. This alone should bring it under suspicion. They say pol
itics makes strange bedfellows, but GATT made for some excep'
tionally unusual pairings. Clinton and Senate Republican 
Leader Bob Dole supported GATT, as did outgoing majority 
leader George Mitchell, the man Dole will replace in January. 
Archconservative Pat Buchanan opposed GATT, as did con
sumer activist Ralph Nader. These pairings make it hard to 
guess if GATT is good or bad. The possible ramifications for the 
United States make it even more confusing. 

More than 120 nations have signed on to the agreement, 
which is expected to reduce tariffs on international trade. GATT 
is an exceptionally good idea for smaller countries, which can 
get swamped in the world market. With a more level playing 
field, smaller countries will be able to export with fewer import 
tariffs attached to their goods. On the other side of the coin, 
those same countries will have to set fair prices if they hope to 
export at all. 

American shoppers will see the benefit of lower prices on 
some imported goods. (Although it's hard to imagine shops like 
Everything's a Dollar and The Dollar Tree slashing their prices 
even further.) 

There has been little discussion of how much GATT will cost 
the federal government in lost tariffs. One pro-GATT argument 
is that the agreement will benefit the government with 
increased exports. But like the North American Free Trade 
Agreement, it may take some time before the full benefits touch 
all levels of our society. 

Since the United States signed NAFTA, some jobs have 
migrated south to Mexico - only a very few have worked their 
way from Mexico to the United States. 

NAFTA is a good indicator of how GATT will affect us. The 
nation will lose some jobs and trade dollars to some less eco
nomically developed countries, and it will gain jobs and trade 
dollars from other, more developed countries. 

We can only hope that GATT will give us a greater influence 
over the labor practices in other countries. Much can be done to 
better the economic lot of many oppressed people if the World 
Trade Organization evolves into an economic United Nations. 
The 124 member nations should be able to force an end to child 
and prison labor and do something about the women in Indone
sia who produce a $100 pair of Nike shoes for less than 75 
cents. The world's trading markets will never be fair as long as 
workers in industrialized nations are forced to compete against 
prison and exploited labor. 

In the same spirit oflabor reform and self-preservation, under 
the trade agreement U.S. labor unions should have the opportu
nity to join forces with their more affiuent European counter
parts and fight to end all unfair labor practices around the 
globe. 

If GATT accomplished nothing else, just the possibility of 
world labor reform will make signing on worthwhile. 

'1I",U"'''''Mi/{j'' 
Jim Meisner 

Editorial Writer 

I Gridlock will continue 
Sen. Jesse Helms thinks the president should have a body
gl,lard with him if he goes to a military base. Does that mean if 
qinton goes to North Carolina, Helms will take him on alone? 
If that is the case, the smart money will be on Clinton to beat 
Helms any day. 

The elections have passed, and all the American people have 
seen change is the color of the welcome mat outside Congress. 
TPe politics are going to be the same as have been seen for the 
past number of years - Senators and Congressmen bickering 
and arguing about the necessity of federal funding for a small 
no-name project that really doesn't do anything but still costs 
about $10 million a year for the next 50 years. 

Iowans have much to look forward to as hometown boy Iowa 
Rep. Jim Nussle takes on the established bureaucracies of the 
House and attempts to re-establish the way things are run. 
Republicans want to cut committees by one-third and cut the 
staffs of those committees as well. If it works, more power to 
them, but it must also be considered that Congress could 
become even more inefficient than it 'already is. The cuts in the 
committees may force some officials to actually do some of their 
work themselves, which could harm the legislative process more 
dian the extra staff members would. Next thing you know, 
Helms will be threatening an official who doesn't like the way 
Helms is pounding the gavel at committee hearings. Such 
things happen when old men with questionable sanity are 
forced to think for themselves. 

~Newt Gingrich is more excited than anyone about the upcom
ing legislative session. He can't wait to get his hands on the 
speaker of the House gavel and pound it on the podium just to 
hear the noise. It's a sound Gingrich will like hearing more than 
the sound of his own voice, and until the voters get sick of hear
ing it, they'll have to deal with that and the whining that Gin
grich is the master of. 

:Gingrich has said RepUblicans will cooperate with Democrats 
but will not compromise. That means Republicans are just 
going to continue the gridlock they promised to end when elect
ed and the country will be no better off than it was a month ago. 
God bless the electoral process. 

Randy Fordice 
Editorial Writer 

-LETIERS POLICY Letters to the editof must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
~Iarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

; OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
ihose of the signed authors .. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
~oes not express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
rrhe Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words In length. A brief 
biography should accompany all submissions. 

• The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
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'I'N't"l?_ 
Intelligence agencies: 'F".Troop' with billions 

The New York Times called 
it a mistaken disclosure by 
the House Defense Appropri
ations Subcommittee. What
ever you call it, it was inter
esting. "It" was the so-called 
"black budget" for u.s. intel
ligence agencies. The budget 
was initially disclosed in 
detail in subcommittee docu
ments and then published 
Nov. 4 in Secrecy and Gov· 

ernment Bulletin, the newsletter of the Federa
tion of American Scientists. The haul for intelli
gence: $28 billion. 

Under this heading falls an array of isolated 
organizations that frequently compete for dol
lars and prestige. Their combined share of bud
get monies should switch Newt Gingrich's 
accountability glands to their full-salivation 
position. (The Times informs us, for comparison 
purposes, that the State Department's budget is 
$27 billion.> 

remains exempt from the Republicans' new 
scrutiny. 

Duplication of efforts among intelligence 
agencies is troublesome, and there is much bare
ly concealed hostility between them. It is 
unavoidable that such hostility generates the 
most unhealthy varieties of competition and 
inefficient spending. 

If anyone in Congress is serious about respon
sible governance, the CIA should simply be 
scrapped. It is only $3.1 billion out of $28 bil
lion, but it's a start. This is, after all, tbe outfit 
that brought us the Bay of Pigs, the assassina
tion of Patrice Lumumba in the Congo, the over
throw of Salvador Allende, the mess of Vietnam 
and Nicaragua's Contra rebels - those icons of 
freedom fighting - who have since been shown 
to have financed their endeavors through drug 
trafficking. Peripherally, we have the CIA to 
thank for the ris~ in our own country of that 
sterling moral exemplar, Oliver North. 

we've ever gotten for our misnamed intelligence 
dollar. In fact, most of us are well-read enough 
to realize that it i~ through the bravery of a sea 
of grunt soldiers and the incisive decision·mak· 
ing of a handful of brilliant and decent military 
strategists that this country has remained free. 
That ongoing freedom owes virtually nothing to 
the intelligence community, despite its high 
opinion of itself. 

Left-wing extremists tend to refer to the CIA 
as the morally bankrupt watchdogs of imperial· 
ism. I'm afraid it's much worse than that. They 
are the free world's "F-Troop· - the scarielt 
incompetents imaginable because they wield 
huge amounts of tangible power. They have 
carte blanche to go anywhere and do anything, 
yet there are no incentives to hold their delu
sional cloak-and-dagger schemes in check - BIId 
CIA oversight is a not very funny joke. 

Perhaps worst of all, the cloak of national 
security provides a warm, fuzzy and obscllll 
environment in which swarms of CIA spook. 
hatch cockamamie schemes that cost a small 
fortune . Their efforts serve chiefly to scatter 
seeds of ill will toward the U.S. government 
across the globe. The only thing we can say ri 
the agency with any certainty is that it has cul
tivated more slime under more rocks than tIw 

/I rURS 

Zealots force Ivalue! 

To the Editor: 

Would somebody please expli 
me the psychological disorder th 
leads religiOUS wackos like Tom I 
and his Campus Bible "Fallowshi 
rip their brains out by the roots a 
supplant them with holy books? 
NOlI. 11 letter to The Daily lowar 
Miller used nothi ng but carefully 
selected passages from the Bible 
support his contention that there 
nothing wrong with the govemm 
executing a few innocent people 
long as the government is obedie 
"bearing the sword" against mure 
as the Bible commands. 

Why is it that zealots like Mille 
who for centuries have devoted t 
entire lives to interpreting their h 
books, still can 't agree on their rr 
ings? You'd think that their carinE 
ing "God" would want to steer Sl 

impassioned devotees all in the 5 

direction. Why is it that every so 
religious factions get so frustrated 
nonbelievers that they see fit to ~ 
cute and even kill them? The CIA is the biggest buffoon in the intelli

gence circus. It got $3.1 billion to bankroll 
another year of masking murders as suicides, 
assassinating foreign leaders and trafficking in 
drugs. Also receiving monies were intelligence 
units under the command of the U.S. Army, 
Navy, Air Force and Marines, and Pentagon 
intelligence, which weighs in with the National 
Security Agency, the National Reconnaissance 
Office and the Defense Intelligence Agency. 
Additional requests to fund intelligence opera
tions from the FBI, the Drug Enforcement 
Administration and the Energy, Treasury and 
State departments were not shown in the 
released documents. 

The passage of time has failed to mellow the 
agency in any discernible measure. The CIA is 
widely believed to have had a hand in the over
throw of Haiti's Jean-Bertrand Aristide (yes, the 
very same guy we just reinstalled there at great 
cost) . These days, European media report a 
strong CIA presence in Bosnia. The English-lan
guage newspaper The European has printed 
extensive coverage of this involvement. The 
CIA, via The Washington Post, calls this pres
ence "strictly humanitarian" and says their com
ings and goings are misunderstood. 

decent people of the Earth will ever manage to ; 

The reason is simple: The only 
source of their beliefs is their OWl 
minds (at least what's left of their 
minds), but they use their holy Ix 
as justification for their self-righte 
judgmental and vindictive insecu 
There is no "god" in any of it. Mi 

There is much talk in Washington about 
reforming welfare, cutting congressional perks 
and other signs of a new accountability in gov
ernment. It is striking that U.S. intelligence 

"""'fib_ 

On Nov. 18, The Associated Press blew the lid 
oft' Bosnia when it reported, "The United States 
will provide the Bosnian government with mili
tary trainers and up to $5 billion in weapons 
and aid under a classified option presented to 
congressional leaders this week.· 

Involvement in Bosnia is not an easy call. The 
average citizen on the street is neither qualified 
nor willing to micromanage national security or 
defense initiatives. But we eJqlect better than 

tum over. 
The Republican Congress must take stepalll 

hold our intelligence budget hostage to high per. 
formance standards. They have an obligation (j) 

institute regular intense scrutiny of all agency 
operations. Until they do, they'll never convince 
voters that they are serious about anything oth· 
er than right-wing dogma. The most prudent 
step Republicans could take to cement tbeir!!p
utation as serious proponents of reform ia (j) 

eliminate the inept and pointless CIA. 

Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the View· 
points Pages. 

Responsibility is solution to America's problems 
President Clinton may This agenda has thrown America into a tail-

have finally seen the light spin from which we may not recover unless peo
concerning what is wrong pIe take responsibility for their actions. Social 
with America . In his radio welfare has bred dependency, which is bank
address this weekend, the rupting America. Permissiveness is leading to 
president said the only way the breakdown of society. The vital institution 
to cure the nation's ills is for of the family is disappearing, and our children 
people to take responsibility are being fed a diet of brainless MTV mush 
for their actions. Republi- which preaches irresponsibility and a "just do 
cans have been saying this it" attitude toward life. 
for years. In "Beyond Peace," Richard Nixon addressed 

Parents are not living up to their responsibili· 
ties, and one-parent households are creating I 
generation in malaise with kids who look to 
gangs for belonging. Another symptom is lower 
thresholds of violence; if kids do not get what 
they want, they are likely to shoot someone III 
redress a grievance. 

The Sept. 19 issue of Time magazine is filled 
with stories of young criminals. In North Car· 
olina, a 22-year-old woman was beaten bloody 
with a mop handle and raped. Her assailant 
was a l3-year-old neighbor who had become 
infatuated with her. Eric Smith, 14, of Bath, 
N.Y., was found guilty of bludgeoning and 

Not a democracy 
To the Editor: 

Duane Nollen's column titled ' 
ing is a people's duty in a demO( 
(01, Nov. n raises my ire, albeit i 
genteel fash ion. 

"Democracy· is a funny word i 
it exists as an imagined ideal statl 
one which has multiple applicalii 
through varied perspectives. 

America intervenes in the inter 
affairs of other countries with sell 
eous proclamations of aSSisting tl 
securing democracy. (Where, hOi 
er, was America when Haiti's mili 
overthrew the democratically elEi 
Aristide in order to resume its sial 
of the country's poor?) 

To the right wing. the nation's 
• democracy is threatened by Iiberi 

liberals it is threatened by the rigt 
wing and nonvoters. To the left VI 

the continued articulation of the \ 
"democracy" is something more I 
simply palhelic. To the Christian I 
tion and like-minded folks, demo 
Is a tool to be used until control 0 
country'S various levels of govern! 
has been assumed by them - thl 
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This concession on the America's social disintegration. He hit the nail 
president's part is true to character - being on the head when he wrote, "To a crisis of the 
everything to everyone. He may be placating a spirit we need an answer of the spirit. ., . The 
Republican Congressional leadership hell-bent violence, discord, viciousness and slovenliness 
to shake up government and improve society. that so mar the quality of life in America are 
This statement is important because an advo- products of the spirit, and they require answers 
cate for 1960s liberalism is publicly refuting of the spirit. These are behaviors, not condi-

strangling a preschooler. A lack of parental dis- • 

this doctrine. tions." 
Liberalism has a two-track outlook on society. 
First, it contends an unfair society is the root These issues are not just abstract theories 

cause of people's problems. It argues govern- conjured by boring intellectuals who need to get 
ment intervention in people's lives in the form a life; they are with us every day. 
of massive social welfare wi1llevel the playing A case in point is this semester's ·Schoen
field and give the underprivileged a chance to baum affair." Students whined and groaned 
pursue the American Dream. when they discovered Professor Schoenbaum, a 

Next, it took the ideals of the civil rights Unified Program professor, was hard-core and 
movement too far in advocating the questioning wasn't going to coddle the class. Instead of 
of America's core institutions and being permis- dropping the course in the first weeks, they pro
sive in social issues. This created the era of the longed their agony and then made a public 
"hyphenated American," in which racial origin spectacle of the whole situation. Students need 
was emphasized over the identity of being an to work hard and know their stuff if they are 
American. going to take his classes. He was my adviser, 

Permissiveness threw all the tried and true and I survived "20th Century: The Cold War" 
values of society out the window and has with a good grade. The lesson: Work instead of 
replaced them with an "anything goes" attitude whine because life is not a free lunch. 

cipline leads to this kind of behavior. The 
advent of the two-income household makes it 
difficult to keep track of kids. However, parenti 
should take the lead in teaching morals and 
self-respect. Children with the right upbringing 
have the character to avoid living in the gutter. 

This sounds bleak, but there is hope. In "The 
Leveling Wind," George Will relates the story Ii 
Karen McCune, a child living in the Cabrini· 
Green public-housing complex in Chicago. Her 
attitude on improving life is, "Take the 'gaol' 
bangers' out and take away all the guns . .. , 
Mow down those buildings. Don't need to be 
high-rise. Five floors enough." She plans to f 
to college and have a child when she's 27. Her 
best friend is a boy who wants to be a lawyer. 

America faces a grave social crisis, yet with • 
young people like McCune, we have a chance to 
fix what's wrong. Personal responsibility is \hi 
solution to America's problems, not misguided 
liberalism. 

in which no one is responsible for their actions. Young people are not the only irresponsible 
What is important is to do what feels good at people _ parents are shirking their duty to Duane Nollen's column appears Mondays on tht 
the moment and damn the consequences. raise their children to be good people. Viewpoints Pages. 

E A o E R s s A Y - - -
What is your favorite holiday TV s~ow or movie? Why? 

Gerhardt Goeken, Iowa City 
resident 

"I don't watch TV 
because I work 
nights. I feel TV 
promotes weird, 
dehumanizing 
imagery, especially 
at Christmas. 
Where do you think 
all the greed for 
presents comes 
from!" 

Demetrius Stevens, UI freshman 
with an open major 

"My favorite is 'A 
Christmas Story.' I 
liked It when they 
beat up the bully 
and started curslhg 
and stuff. That's so 
funny: 

Jennifer Davil, UI sophomore major-
ing in biology and political science 

"I like 'The Grinch 
Who Stole Christ· 
mas' because I've 
been watching it 
since I was a little 
kid. I'm a Dr. Seuss 
fan: 

Stella Clark, Iowa City resident 

"My favorite ~ '!III 
Bells 01 St. Mirfl' 
with Bing CrosIri·1 
just gives the spift 
01 giving withoot . 
wanting 10 get. 1'1 , 
kind of a nice 
movie." 

NEED A 
FORWIN1 
The University of low 
Student Travel are offt 
rides to the following I 

- Schaumburg. IL 
- ChiCSliO. IL (Am 

- Davenport. IA (I 
Joliet, IL (Lewi 

- Des Moines. IA 
Omaha. NE, (l 

- Waterloo, IA (Cn 

Minneapolis. ] 

COST: $10 ( 
DATE: Saturd 
Sign up at the Student ' 
Nov., 29 through Dec. S 
11 :3().2:30" Cash or mo 
only available to UI stul 

Questions?? Call 
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Zealots force 'values' 
To the Editor: 

Would somebody please explain to 
me the psychological disorder that 
leads religious wackas like Tom Miller 
and his Campus Bible "Fallowship" to 
rip their brains out by the roots and 
supplant them with holy books/In his 
Nov. 11 letter to The Daily Iowan, 
Miller used nothing but carefully 
selected passages from the Bible to 
support his contention that there is 
nothing wrong with the government 
executing a few innocent people, as 
long as the government is obediently 
"bearing the sword' against murderers 
as the Bible commands. 

Why is it that zealots like Miller, 
who for centuries have devoted their 
entire lives to interpreting their holy 
books, still can't agree on their mean
ings! You'd think that their caring. lov
ing "God" would want to steer such 
impassioned devotees all in the same 
direction. Why is it that every so often 
religious factions get so frustrated with 
nonbelievers that they see fit to perse
cute and even kill them? 

The reason is Simple: The only 
source of their beliefs is their own 
minds (at least what's left of their 

; minds), but they use their holy books 
as justification for their self-righteous, 
judgmental and vindictive insecurity. 
There is no "god" in any of it Miller's 

Not a democracy 
To the Editor: 

Duane Nallen's column ti tled "Vot
ing is a people's duty in a democracy," 
(01, Nov. 7) raises my ire, albeit in a 
genteel fashion. 

"Democracy· is a funny word in that 
it exists as an imagined ideal state
one which has multiple applications 
through varied perspectives. 

America intervenes in the internal 
affairs of other countries with self·right
eous proclamations of assisting them in 
securing democracy. (Where, howev
er, was America when Haiti's military 
overthrew the democratically elected 
Aristide in order to resume its slaughter 
of the country's poorl) 

To the right wing. the nation's 
f democracy is threatened by liberals; to 

liberals it is threatened by the right 
wing and nonvoters. To the left wing. 
the continued articulation of the word 
"democracy" is something more than 
simply pathetic. To the Christian Coali
tion and like-minded folks, democracy 
is a tool to be used until control of the 
country's various levels of government 
has been assumed by them - through 

willingness to let a few innocents die in 
his fervor to punish murderers puts 
him in the same boat with religious 
terrorists around the world who are so 
consumed with primeval hatred that 
they no longer care about killing inno
cent bystanders, as long as they can 
wreak vengeance on the "enemy.' 
This is otherwise known as "cutting off 
your nose to spite you face," and it fre
quently occurs in the enraged temper 
tantrums of a child who is not yet 
mature enough to approach problems 
calmly and rationally. This should not 
be the motivating force behind any 
governmental policy. 

Unfortunately, Miller's approach 
mirrors that of the wel/-organized reli· 
gious right, which now seeks to surrep
titiously impose its dogmatic neurosis 
across the nation and create a Christ· 
ian version of Iran right here in North 
America. Don't doubt for a second 
that the Millers of this country would 
eventually start cutting off everybody's 
noses if allowed. I urge every sane 
individual reading this letter, regardless 
of party affiliation, to begin supporting 
organizations such as the American 
Civil Liberties Union or Americans 
United for Separation of Church and 
State. These groups know how to stop 
the religiOUS wackas from shoving their 
misguided "values" down our throats. 

IWIA. Hack 
Iowa City 

democratic processes like voting. of 
course. 

How is this country's two-party sys. 
tem, in which generally mundane can
didates, sunk up to their eyeballs in 
unimaginative thinking. are chosen 
from the intemal machinations of the 
two parties melding into one party, 
ra ther than by the masses, a democra
cyl How is a two-party system, regard
less of how candidates are selected, a 
democracy? What sort of democracy 
produces North vs. Robb, Huffington 
vs. Feinstein, Bush vs. Richards and 
Bush vs. Chilesl What sort of renection 
of our democracy is the argument put 
forth to me that I have a responsibility 
to vote, even if it is for-the lesser of 
two evils! The lesser of two evils! In a 
democracy? Please! 

America is or is not a democracy, 
depending upon one's point of view, 
and mine is that it is not. Please don't 
tell me I have a responSi bility to vote 
for or in the abstraction of an imag
ined, idealized state. I don't prefer 
reality, but I believe I see it 

Suck up while ye may, little lambs. 

Carol W •• l'l'OlIe 
Iowa City 
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NEED A RIDE HO:ME 
FOR WINTER BREAK??? 
The University of Iowa Student Government and 
Student Travel are offering low-cost, one-way rus 
rides to the following locations: 

- Schaumbt.tr"i. IT... (Woodfield Mall) 
- Chicago. IT... (Amtrak: Station) 

- Davenport. IA (Duckcreek Plaza) to 
Joliet IL (Lewis Mall) 

- Des Moines. IA (Valley West Mall) to 
Omaha. NE, (Crossroads Mall) 

- Waterloo. IA (Crossroads Mall) to 
Minneapolis. MN (Bloomington Mall) 

COST: $10 Cost includes FREE cab ride and snack! 

DATE: Saturday, December 17 
Sign up at the Student Travel office, Room 48IMU from 
Nov., 29 through Dec. 9, ~TH 11:30-2:30 pm, Dec. 9 
11 :30-2:30. Cash or money order onlytl This service 18 
only available to UI students, faculty, and staff, 

Question.?? Call Student Travel at 335-3270. 

Casual sex not worth it 
To the Editor: 

I should be revolting in defense of 
my generation, our morals and our val
ues, but I'm not because when it 
comes to sex, we're wrong. We need 
to open our eyes to the real world. 

I'm referring to the editorial titled 
"On sex and our socieay- by Precious 
Rasheeda Muhammad (1)1, Oct. 181. In 
Muhammad's editorial, she proposes 
that "casual sex is more popular than 
ever" and today's society, including 
the media, is too casual about sex. As 
a society, we should look to our elders 
for their conceptions and attitudes 
c:onoerning sex and learn from them 
because they know and understand 
sex. 

I couldn't agree more with Muham
mad's comments. The media are con
sumed with sex because sex sells. Also, 
as a student attending the UII find 
myself within a sea of people who 
seem to be messing around more than 
I ever imagined and going through 
partners like they go through socks. 

Observations flawed 
To the Editor: 

In his column titled "America is a 
conservative nation, not liberal: (DI, 
Nov. 9), Djalal Arbabha points out that 
many Americans support conservative 
candidates even though it is against 
their own self·interests. Implying that 
American voters are by and large igno
rant, he states that if voters were in fact 
promoting their own self-interests, they 
would "have to be liberals.' He nOles 
that the social programs of the United 
States, unlike the broad and sweepmg 
social programs 0( many European 
nations, are relatively conservative 
because American voters, in failing to 
support such widespread social pro
gramming. have failed to do what is in 
their best interests. 

This observation, however, is criti
cally Hawed. In refusing to promote 
"free and equal education,· ·frPe child 
care for working parents,' ·free health 
and mental care for all citizens" and 
'access to a comprehensive welfare 
system,· the American voters have 
always remained keenly aware of their 
self-interests. Contrary to what Arbab
ha seems to believe, the well-being of 
American society does not depend 
upon socialism. What he fails to recog
nize is that the liberal social programs 

This may sound harsh, but I've been to 
enough fraternity parties and bars to 
see what happens, and it means noth-
109 to them. Call me old-fashioned, 
but sex is not, and shouldn't be, purely 
physical. It is an expression of love and 
deep emotion, and somethJOg shared 
between two people bound by com
pas$ion, understanding. devot.ion and 
commItment 

We need to open our eyes - open 
them to unwanted pregnancy, rape 
and sexually transmitted di~ases, 
especially AIDS. We need to stop say
ing that it won't happen to us because 
it can and it will. We need to take it 
upon ourselves to educate ourselves 
about se and protect ourselves if 
we're going to have sex. We need to 
know our partners and think before we 
act. There are no e)(cuses because in 
the end, we could WInd up paymg for 
a moment of pleasure shared with 
someone we hardly know with our 
own life, and it's not worth it. 

he advocates are extremely expen ive. 
In refusing to adopt voting habits that 
support these burdensome program , 
Americans have cI arty indIcated their 
disdain for the mas ive wes that 
would be necessary to support Arbab
ha's liberal, dependent society. In 
refusing to vote for rampant liberal 
social policies, Americans have 
declared that they (and not the gov
ernment) know what is best for them
selves. They have mad it clear that 
they would prefer to provide for their 
own well-being with their own hard
earned income, rather than pay exor
bitant taxes so that an inefficient, 
bureaucratic government can decide 
what is in th ir best interests. 

The Am rican people comprise a 
hard-working. det rmined group of 
individuals. Those who support con
servative social programs do so not out 
of ignorance, a Arbabha would sug
gest Rather, they do so because they 
believe that hard work and individual 
autonomy (which is promoted when 
Americans, rath r than the govern
ment, spend th ir incomes) are more 
apt to provide happiness than a free 
ride via broad liberal social policies. 

Charles Augustine 
Iowa City 
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BEING AN ARMY 
PHARMACIST COULD BE JUST 

THE RIGHT PRESCRIPnON. 
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pharmaci t in the 
Army. 
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• opportunltie for fully 
funded M ter' and 
Ph.D. program at the 
univ rsity of your 
chOIce 

• regular h ur 
• 30 day' paid vacation 

a year 

• op rcuniue for international travel 
If you want t talk to an Army phy ician or vi it an 

AmlY ho pltal or medical center, our experienced 
Army Medical Counselors can a i t you. Call collect: 

1-800-347-2633 
ARMY MEDICINE. BE ALL lOU CAN BE: 

Is the thought of finals week sending 
chill through you? 

Thought the 24 Hour Study Area was 
only for midterms? 

THINK AGAIN! 
.T'S BACK! 

The University of Iowa Student 
Government pre ents ... 

Iowa Memorial Union 

24 Hour 
Study Area 

in the Wheelroom and Hawkeye Room 
OPEN SUNDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 

BEGINNING DECEMBER 4 
runs through December 15 

Questions? Call Rakhi Roy in the VISG office at 
335-3860. 

338-0030 354-3643 
529 Riverside Dnve 889 22nd Ave. 
University 01 Iowa Coralville 
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Performers honored at Kennedy Center 
Christopher Connell 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton led "a national standing 
ovation" at the White House Sun
day for five of America's top artists 
from the worlds of film, music and 
Broadway. 

Then, while the president caught 
a flight to Budapest, Hungary, 
Hillary Rodham Clinton led a 
salute at the Kennedy Center to the 
five honorees: Kirk Douglas, Aretha 
Franklin, Morton Gould, Harold 
Prince and Pete Seeger. 

They bring to 43 the ranks of top 
American performing artists to 
receive the Kennedy Center honors 

DEATH 
Continued from Page 1A 

"Our RA said it was a minor inci
dent involving a gas leak and said 
we shouldn't go running around 
the halls talking about it: 
Mayflower Residence Hall resident 
Jacqueline Wernimont said. 

Although many residents were 
aware of the circumstances sur
rounding Jain's death, no formal 
statement was made by residence 
hall officials. 

Wernimont said she knows how 
Jain had died and that the evacua-

FRIENDS 
Continued from Page 1A 
"He was happy-go-lucky and he 
bought half a Big Mike's sandwich 
ofT my friend . He didn't say any
thing bad." 

But Jain's Mayflower Residence 
Hall hallmates knew a different 
side of his personality. 

"We'd see him in the hallway and 
say hi, and he'd come over: said 
hallmate Jason Smith. "He would 
come in our room and listen to 
music or watch movies and just 
talk." 

Smith said Jain talked about his 
depression and the pressures he 
felt from attending the ill. 

"He did fine in high school, but 
here he was having problems 
adjusting to college life," Smith 
said. "He was under a lot of pres
sure to do better in school." 

Smith said Jain had admitted to 
a few hallmates that he attempted 
suicide before Thanksgiving break 
by running his moped in his room. 
Jain had sought friends' advice to 

VACANCIES 
Continued from Page 1A 

Nathan last week, and neither said 
they were candidates for the posi
tion. 

"All I know for sure is that I 
spoke with Nathan, and he is not a 
candidate for the job at North Car
olina. He told me he had been a 
candidate but withdrew in Septem
ber. Rawlings said he was not a 
candidate at North Carolina, but I 
don't know what that means," 
Berenstein said. 

John Harris, chairman of the uni
versity's 22-member search com
mittee, said the newspaper reports 
in North Carolina were "erro
neous," but he would not comment 
specifically about what was incor
rect. 

There is no specific time line set 
for announcing the new chancellor, 
but the number of candidates has 
significantly decreased, Harris said. 

"There were almost 160 nomi
nees, including people from allover 
the U .S. and outside the the U.S. A 
substantial portion notified us they 
were not candidates," he said. "It 
may take anywhere from 60 to 90 
more days. 

"We are looking for)the same 
thing the University 0 Iowa would 
look for - we are looking for good 
people." 

Berenstein said the North Caroli
ha search committee could be con-

RECRUITS 
bontinued from Page 1A 

"I basically tell them what a good 
!ichool Iowa is, show them around 
and try to make them comfortable 
when they're coming in; he said. 

Atkins agreed that the 
Hawkeyes' recent record hasn't 
affected the enthusiasm of recruits. 
, "It really doesn't matter about 
pur record," he said. "We're defi
nitely on the rise, and I think they 
see that." 

Prospective players must attend 
meetings to review UJ academic 
requirements and NCAA require-

COFFEE 
Continued from Page 1A 

"I've always been curious about 
it because when I drink more cof
fee, I go to the toilet more: he said. 
-It's a common phenomena among 
my colleagues.' 

Apparently, it has drawn the 
attention of some VI students as 
well. UI sophomore Will Heintz 
said he's noticed he defecates more 
ollen aller drinking cofTee, 'and it's 
been a topic of discussion among 
himself and friends. 

"I think (the link between coffee 
and bowel movements) is a natural 
biorhythm, but I drink it for the 
taste and the cafTeine," he said. 

in a tradition begun 17 years ago. 
Franklin, "the Queen of Soul,' 
became at 62 the youngest person 
ever chosen for the tribute. 

She was saluted in Bong by the 
Four Tops, Patti LaBelle and the 
rollicking choir from her father's 
New Bethel Baptist Church in 
Detroit. 

"What other voice could com
mand so much R-E-S-P-E-C-T,' said 
dancer Arthur Mitchell, himself an 
honoree last year, of Franklin. "In 
an age of cool, Aretha, you made 
cool hot.' 

Douglas, 77 , the prototypical 
movie tough guy, was saluted by his 
son, Michael Douglas. 

"When we were little kid.s we saw 

tion had not been because of a gas 
leak. 

"If they want everyone to know 
the correct story, why aren't they 
saying what happened?" she asked. 
"We can handle it. I don't under
stand. They've decided we're not 
adults." 

Signs in the hallways said resi
dence hall assistants would explain 
the evacuation to Mayflower resi
dents in a counseling session Sun
day night. 

deal with his problems after the 
suicide attempt, Smith said. 

"Whenever I saw him, I'd be like, 
'Are you all right?' and he would 
say yes," Smith said. "He did try 
(suicide) before, but he was 
stopped. He stuck towels under the 
door and drowned out the noise of 
the moped with music, but you 
could hear it a little." 

Friends suggested Jain seek pro
fessional help and believed him 
when he told them he was going to 
receive counseling, Smith said. 

"We tried to talk to him before," 
Smith said. "Last time, we had a 
long talk, and he said he was going 
to get help. We thought he was 
OK" 

Another hall mate, who would 
speak only on the condition of 
anonymity, said it was obvious that 
Jain was suicidal. 

"He would come to our room and 
chill out. We explained to him that 
it didn't have to be that way," the 

sidering Rawlings without his 
knowledge, 

"As these searches go, oftentimes 
the candidates don't know about it. 
My assumption is that Peter is not 
involved," he said. "If Rawlings is 
being considered and he knows 
about it, he hasn't discussed it with 
me. If he doesn't know, these 
reports are really unfair. It is unfair 
for people to assume he's pursuing 
it because he has a home in Vir
ginia." 

Berenstein said he found out that 
an Ivy League university had both 
Rawlings and Iowa State Universi
ty President Martin Jischke on a 
search list, but neither president 
knew. 

"Neither knew they were being 
considered. I told them I heard Cor
nell was considering them, and 
both denied knowing anything. The 
information from me came as a 
total surprise," Berenstein said. 

More than 200 colleges and uni
versities are seeking presidents. 
The fact that Iowa's university 
presidents are being considered 
substantiates their high quality, 
Berenstein said. 

"I'm glad our presidents are 
being considered. It accentuates 
that they are doing a good job, but 
I'd hate to lose them because they 
are fine administrators," he said. 

ments . Fry said this is done to 
weed out students who think Iowa 
football is all play and no work. 

"If they don't like it, we don't 
want them here," he said. ·We 
don't want the bad guys.' 

The football program benefits 
from having a coach as respected 
as Fry, said Scott Anderson, a 
graduate assistant with the foot
ball program. 

"Fry is one of the best-known 
coaches in the country," he said. 
"We have one of the most success-

the fun that you were having,' said 
the actor, one of four Douglas SODS 

in the movie business. "That's why 
we're not lawyers and accountants." 

Musical producer Prince, 66, was 
serenaded with songs from some of 
his long string of Broadway hits, 
including "Phantom of the Opera,' 
"Kiss of the Spider Woman" and his 
current revival of "Showboat." 

"He has given us dark nights of 
the soul in the bright lights of 
Broadway," said Jane Alexander, 
the actress turned head of the 
National Endowment for the Arts. 

Composer Gould, 80, and folk 
singer Seeger, 76, were honored 
later in the show, which will be 
televised on CBS Dec. 28. 

Around 30 people attended the 
session, according to Mayflower 
Resident Assistant Tino LiMas. 
The session was for those who felt 
like they needed to talk about the 
incident and not for the general 
public, he said. 

"Mainly we just talked about 
how people felt. There was no 
debriefmg," he said. 

Jain's parents carne to Iowa City 
from Addison, Ill., Sunday. 

freshman hallmate said. "We let 
him know he had other options. We 
assumed he would get help." 

During the evacuation due to gas 
fumes Sunday morning, Jain's 
sixth-floor hallmates stood outside 
the residence hall oblivious to the 
tragedy that had occurred just 
down the hall. 

"I thought it was a ftre," Smith 
said. "Then outside I heard rumors 
flying around that it was on our 
floor. I heard someone tried to kill 
themselves. And then I had a feel
ing it was him because of what had 
happened before.' 

Hallmates grieved the loss of 
their friend Sunday afternoon in 
Smith's room. 

"I'm a little angry," Smith said. 
"We tried to help him out. We 
talked to him about it. A lot of peo
ple knew him. It's going to be 
tough. We're used to seeing him in 
the halls saying hi." 

Nathan confinned last week that 
he had been a candidate for the 
North Carolina position. However, 
he said he was not interested in 
taking the position. 

"I have been nominated, but I'm 
not reallnterested," he said. "A per
son in my job every once in a while 
is confronted with possible opportu
nities for presidencies. There is 
something appealing to running 
your own institution, but my family 
and I like it here." 

Nathan said he has been nomi
nated for leadership positions at 
other institutions as well, but he 
refused to comment where. 

"I've been nominated to some oth
er places, but 1 don't plan to follow 
up," he said. 

Rawlings could not be reached for 
comment. 

Nathan has served as the UI 
provost since July 1993. Prior to his 
position as provost, Nathan was UI 
vice president for Academic Affairs. 

Rawlings was named the 17th ill 
president in 1988, after spending 
18 years in various academic and 
administrative positions at the Uni
versity of Colorado. 

The current chanceUor at North 
Carolina is Paul Hardin III, who 
will leave the position June 30, 
1995. 

ful football programs." 
Supportive Hawkeye fans keep 

recruits interested in coming to 
Iowa, Anderson said. 

"Having 75,000 fans at every 
game is incredible," he said. "It's 
hard to find a place better than 
Iowa as far as support." 

Atkins said he was impressed by 
the recruits who visited this week
end. 

"I think a lot of them have good 
heads on their shoulders," he said. 

"I've discussed it with friends, and working in California and ' Iowa. 
they all think it's true." He's seen a lot in those years, but 

Not everyone seemed to realize two things stic.k in his mind. 
the relaxing efTects of the beverage. "I used to work with a woman 
Lynee Busta, who works at The who had IBS (irritable bowel syn
Java House, 211112 E. Washington drome), and she said that cofTee 
St., said she didn't notice a bloated actually helped her condition," he 
feeling, even aller a night at work. said. 

"I don't think cofTee makes you A new twist in the relationship 
go because it's not like I go to the between cofTee and colons may be 
bathroom after work, and I drink a the need for area cofTee shops to 
lot of cofTee. I usually leave here expand. 
pretty wired," she said. "I've heard recently that people 

Doug Powell, supervisor of The are getting cold-coffee enemas to 
Java House, has been in the busi- maintain a healthy colon: Powell 
nellS for five and a half years, - said. 

1. _______________ ___ 
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Park Your Sleigh 
for free. 

" .... ·nln',., made convenient 

at the University Book Store. 

Get ONE HOUR FREE PARKING 
at the IMU or North Ramp 

with a minimum $10 purchase.' 

* After 5 pm Mon· Thurs; All day Sat & Sun 
November 21, December 17 

r-r1 University Book Store 
L-.LdI 'Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union' Mon .-Thur. 8am·8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sal. 9-5, Sun. 12-4. 

We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discove r and Student/Faculty/Staff ID 

5K &: COMPANY fCiRAGE OSHKOSH B'GOSH 
AILEEN CORNING REVERE RUFF HEWN 

AMERICAN TOURISTER DAN5K SUBWAY 
BASS FAMOUS BRAND ELECTRONICS S & K MENSWEAR 

BENETTON FAMOUS BRANDS HOUSEWARES WELCOME HOME 
BETTER HOMES/GARDENS FIELDCREST CANNON WOOLRICH 

BLACK & DECKER FLORSHEIM B.U.M . EQUIPMENT 
BOOT FACTORY GEOFFREY BEENE MEN'S GENUINE KIDS 

BOSTON TRAD[RS GEOFFREY BEENE WOMEN'S NINE WEST 
BROOKS BROTHERS KITCHEN COLLECTION PRESTIGE FRAGRANCE 

BUGLE BOY MATERNITY WORKS SWANK 
CAPE ISLE KNITTERS MIKASA TOMMY HILFIGER 

CAPEZIO ONEIDA WALLET WORKS 
Shop at these and many more brand name manufacturers' outlet stores. 

It pays to shop early at Tanger Factory Outlet Center. 
Enter the Chnstmas shopptng spree to W1I1 one of Iwo $50 gift cenificales given away weekly and qualify fot tilt 

grand pm:e - $500 shopping spree. Delails available at all slores. 
~ll: lIl1l.m thiS ,ul .\1 Ill\' L'cnlcr "m,,"\' and I\'c.;ci\',,· J l.:l~mpllnWnl.II)' (,'up'-m ~,l..kl. 

FACTORY OUTLET CENTER 

WILLlAMSBURG, IOWA' 
1·80, EX IT 220 - Hours: MOIl- al 9- CJ; . un 12-6- Cull (J19) 668·281] 
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Scoreboard, 2B. 
Comics & Crossword, 3B. 

TV Listings, 3B. 
Arts & Entertainment, SB. 

los Angeles Raiders at San Diego 
Chargers, today 8 p.m., KCRG. 

NBA 
New Jersey Nets at Chicago Bulls, 
today 7:30 p.m., SportsChannel. 

College basketball 
George Washington at Duke, 
Tuesday 6:30 p.m., E5PN. 

DePaul at Bradley, Tuesday 7 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Navy cans Chaump 

ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP) -
George Chaump, whose 14-41 
record as Navy 's head football 
coach included four losses to 
arch-rival Army, was fired 

The final blow was a 22-20 
loss to Army on Saturday, a set
back that snapped Navy 's bid 
put together its first three-game 
winning streak since 1981 . The 
Midshipmen finished the 1994 
season 3-8, including a 7-0 win 
over Division I-M Lafayette. 

"There are times when a 
gram while still making progress 
reaches a point where a change 
in leadership is necessary and 
that is where we find ourselves 
this time, H athletic director Jack 
Lengyel said in a statement. 

Chaump refused to rnrnm,pn~ 

on the decision. 
A replacement was not 

named. Virginia offensive 
nator Tom O'Brien is c:nJnsi{iE!rl~d 
one of the favorites to land the 
job. 

Chaump, 59, never had a 
ning season in his five years at 
Naval Academy. The Middies 
were 5-6 in his first year, then 
fered through two straight 1-10 
seasons before going 4-7 last 

In the dayS leading up to 
Army game, Chaump said he 
finally laid the groundwork to 
the program moving in the 
direction. 

"We're a pretty darn good 
football team," he said. "I 
our whole program is in good 
shape in eve!)' aspect. We 
things in place, and now it's a 
matter of working hard and 
ing it going.· 

He won't get the chance. 
"George Chaump is a 

individual and knc)wlledl~ea,ble 
coach and he has gone 
some difficult times as head 
coach at the Naval Academy," 
Lengyel said. 

• COLLEGE D""'~In.a:: 
Knight unsure of Dlaver"S 
whereabouts 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - I 
coach Bob Knight says he 
not know why freshman 
Michael Hermon has gone 
AWOL. 

Hermon, who averaged 3 
points over the Hoosiers' first 
games, skipped practice Thu 
and Friday and was not with 
Hoosiers at the RCA Dome in 
Saturday'S 84-63 win over 
ville. 

"I have no idea,· Knight 
on his Sunday television 
which was taped immprli".t"J.~ : 

after Saturday'S game. 
., have not seen Hermon s 

the Notre Dame game (last 
day). I don't know whether 
upset because he didn't get 
play in the Notre Dame 
Knight said. 

Hermon's season high was 
points against Tulane in his 
start for the Hoosiers. But he 
played only six minutes and 
one point in the 80-79 r.vprti .. 
loss at Notre Dame 

"Quite frankly, I don't 
time to be upset with kids 
have their name on their' 
rather than Indiana on their 
seys/ Knight said. 

REAr), TlnN RE ;: 
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los Angeles Raiders at San Diego 
Chargers, today 8 p.m., KCRG. 

NBA 
New Jersey Nets at Chicago Bulls, 
today 7:30 p.m., SportsChannel. 

College basketball 
George Washington at Duke, 
Tuesday 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

DePaul at Bradley, Tuesday 7 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 
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COLLEGE fOOTBALL 
Navy cans Chaump 

ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP) -
George Chaump, whose 14-41 
record as Navy's head football 
coach included four losses to 
arch-rival Army, was fired Sunday. 

The final blow was a 22-20 
loss to Army on Saturday, a set
back that snapped Navy's bid to 
put together its first three-game 
winning streak since 1981. The 
Midshipmen finished the 1994 
season 3-8, including a 7-0 win 
over Division I-AA Lafayette. 

"There are times when a pro
gram while still making progress 
reaches a point where a change 
in leadership is necessary and 
that is where we find ourselves at 
this time, II athletic director Jack 
Lengyel said in a statement. 

Chaump refused to comment 
on the decision. 

A replacement was not 
named. Virginia offensive coordi
nator Tom O'Brien is considered 
one of the favorites to land the 
job. 

Chaump, 59, never had a win
ning season in his five years at the 
Naval Academy. The Middies 
were 5-6 in his first year, then suf
fered through two straight 1-10 
seasons before going 4-7 last year. 

In the days leading up to the 
Army game, Chaump said he had 
finally laid the groundwork to get 
the program moving in the right 
direction. 

"We're a pretty darn good 
football team," he said. "1 think 
our whole program is in good 
shape in every aspect. We have 
things in place, and now it's a 
matter of working hard and keep
ing it going." 

He won't get the chance. 
"George Chaump is a very fine 

individual and knowledgeable 
coach and he has gone through 
some difficult times as head 
coach at the Naval Academy," 
Lengyel said. 

• COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
knight unsure of player'S 
whereabouts 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Indiana 
coach Bob Knight says he does 
not know why freshman guard 
Michael Hermon has gone 
AWOL. 

Hermon, who averaged 3.8 
points over the Hoosiers' first four 
games, skipped practice Thursday 
and Friday and was not with the 
Hoosiers at the RCA Dome in 
Saturday'S 84-63 win over Evans
ville. 

"I have no idea," Knight said 
on his Sunday television show, 
which was taped immediately 
after Saturday 's game. 

"I have not seen Hermon since 
the Notre Dame game (last Tues
day). I don't know whether he's 
upset because he didn't get to 
play in the Notre Dame game, " 
Knight said. 

Hermon's season high was 10 
points against Tulane in his only 
start for the Hoosiers. But he 
played only six minutes and had 
one point in the 80-79 overtime 
loss at Notre Dame 

"Quite frankly, I don't have 
time to be upset with kids that 
have their name on their jerseys 
rather than Indiana on their jer
seys/ Knight said. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Who was the last player to win 
MVP of the Hawkeye Invitational 

who didn't play for Iowa? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

.. 

Hawkeyes crush No. 14 Bobcats 
Iowa pounds 
Ohio 91-75 
in Hawkeye 
Invitational 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Ohio coach Larry Hunter didn't 
want to hear the excuses aner a 
91-76 loss to the Iowa men's baa
ketball team Saturday night. 

He said it didn't matter that the 
No. 14 Bobcats have played seven 
straight games on the road. Or that 
Ohio lost to No. 3 Kentucky 76-73 
just two days before opening play 
at the Hawkeye Invitational. 

Hawkeye fans had a different 
reason for the upset. 

They chanted "Over-rated" dur
ing the final minutes of the game 
Saturday at Carver-Hawkeye Are
na. 

But Iowa coach Thm Davis didn't 
like the fans' analysis of the Bob
cats. 

"They're a terrific ball club,w 
Davis said. "It almost makes us 
look bad as fans and players. You 
hear it allover the country, it's not 
just here. That's one fd rather not 
hear again at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

"We out-played them. They 
deserve their rating and they'll 
drop some there's no question." 

Ohio fell from No. 16 to No. 22 in 
the USA 1bday-CNN coaches' poll 
Sunday. Iowa received 25 votes for 
31st place. The new Associated 
Press poll will be released today. 

Iowa improved to 4-0 while Ohio 
dropped to 6-2. 

The Hawkeyes proved to be a 
tough team to beat in front of a 
home crowd of 14,663. 

"J thought Iowa was impressive," 
Hunter said. "We certainly don't 
need any alibis tonight. We got our 
fannies beat by a good basketball 
team. I think they're going to be a 
surprise in the Big 'Thn if they con
tinue to play that well.· 

The Hawkeyes won the Invita
tional for the ninth straight year 
and dominated their first national
ly-ranked opponent this season. 
The Bobcats were the preseason 

See INVITATIONAL, P~ge 28 

IOWA 91, OHIO U. 75 
OHIO UNM~1Y(S·2) 

Simmons 4-62·210. Tr""t14-20 3-4 lI, Tony 2-4 
().() 4, Ford I -6 1·2 4, Johmon 2·7 ~ 6. Boals 1·S (). 
02, R_ 2-1 ~ 4. Sea" 1· 1 ().() 2. Greenwood 1-
2 O.() 2, Petenon 2-1 ().() 6, Feklmon ().() 2·2 2, SlJVi. 
IOn 1-2 ()'1 2. Touls 31-618-11 7S . 
IOWA (4-0) 

Mu".y 6-12 5-1119, Settles 9-1] 4-1 26, _ 4· 
5 2·) 10. Woodridge 2-4 0·' 4, Bartels 5.e ~ 14, 
Kingsbury )·11 J.S 10. urter 1·) 2-4 4, Clasper ()'1 
2-4 2. Skillen 0-1 2-2 2, Koch o,() ().O 0, Moore ~ 
~O,Fritzel().()~O Tot.lIs3()'5811).J191 

Halftime-Iowa 45. Ohio Unlve",ty 34. 3·Po,nt 
plr-Ohio Unive"'ty S'17 (Polerson 2-4. Johnson 
2-7. Ford 1-3, Reee ()'1. Trent ()'2), Iowa " ·20 (Set· 
ti", . ·6, Bartels .-6, Murray 2·), KlnllSbury 1·5) 
Fouled out-Non • . Rtbounds-Oh,o Univer>ity 29 
(Trent 10). Iowa 38 (Settles 121. A5sIsI>-Qhio Un_· 
sity 20 (lIo.1h 7), Iowa 22 (Woolridge 8). Toul fouls
Ohio Unrvel1ity 20,1ow.14 A-14,56). 

Iowa's Andre Woolridge, left, and Kenyon Murray 
pressure Ohio's Gus Johnson during the first half 
of Iowa's 91-75 victory Saturday at Carver-Hawk-

AI GoIdis/The Dally Iowan 

eye Arena. Murray, who had 12 points and six 
rebounds against the No. 14 Bobcats, was selected 
to the all-tournament team for the third year. 

Settles snags 
26 points, 
tournament 
MVP award 
Patridc Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

Ohio forward Gary Trent may 
have drawn all the attention of the 
media and NBA scouts at the Iowa 
Invitational last weekend, but it 
was Jowa's Jess Settles who 
walked away with the tournament 
MVPaward. 

Settles proved 
hia worth in the 
Hawkeyes' 91-
76 victory over 
the No. 14 Bob
cats. The sopho
more poured in 
26 points and 
snared 12 
rebounds 
despite nagging 
injuries. SetUee, 
who is recover- Jess Settles 
ing from a Bore 
back, jammed his thumb early in 
the second half, but took some 
Tylenol and returned to action 
after a brief rest. 

"Personally, I reaJly love players 
like that," Ohio coach Larry 
Hunter said. "He's constant motion 
out there. He'll get phy ical. He'8 a 
bulldog type player. He'8 not fun to 

"Jess being named MVP of 
this tournament is 
something well-deserved. 
The guy who is getting the 
most publiCity is the most 
unselfish guy you've got 
out there as wefl as your 
hardest worker." 

Tom Davis, Iowa coach 

play against but he's really fun to 
watch.-

Trent countered with 31 points 
and 10 boards, making the all
tournament team. But there was 
no denying Settles. 

-Jess being MVP of this tourna
ment is something well-deserved." 
Iowa coach Thm Davis said. "The 
guy who is getting the most public
ity is the most unselfish guy you've 
got out there as well as your hard
est worker.-

Iowa slowed Trent by alternat
ing fresh defenders on him all 
night. Settles, Ryan Bowen, John 
Carter and Jim Bartels all 8pent 
time guarding the 6-foot-8 240-
pounder. 

"I'm not sure if he was on top of 
his game tonight or what: Bowen 
said. "He just didn't seem the kind 
of player I thought he might be. He 

See smLfS, P~ge 28 

Hawkeyes drop to Stephen F. Austin Iowa rolls over 
No.4 Penn State Mike Triplett 

The Daily Iowan 
The road continued to be 

unfriendly to the No. 12 Iowa 
women's basketball team Int 
weekend in Nacogdoches, Texas. 

The 
Hawkeyes won 
their first-round 
match in the 
Stephen F. 
Austin Dial 
Classic 67-42 
over Florida 
Atlantic on Fri
day. But Iowa 
fell in overtime 
to host Stephen Stringer 
F. Austin, 79-70 
in the championship game Satur
day. 

Iowa dropped to 3-2 on the sea
son. 

Against Stephen F. Austin, Iowa 
led the game 36-30 at halftime and 
went up 46-33 early in the second 
half. But the Ladyjacks came back 
with a 22-10 run. Stephen F. 
Austin (3-1) sealed the game by 
outscoring Iowa 13-4 in overtime. 

The Hawkeyes shot well from 
the field in the title game, except 
in overtime when the Hawkeyes 
were 2-of-l0. Iowa finished with a 
44.1 shooting percentage and out
rebounded Stephen F. Austin, 45-

41. But turnovers again made the 
difference 118 Iowa handed the ball 
over 26 times, while the Ladyjacka 
gave it up 17 times. 

The leading scorer of the cham
pionship game was tournament 
MVP Katrina Price of Stephen F. 
Austin with 26 points. 

Iowa senior Antonia Macklin and 
freshman Shannon Perry also were 
named to the all-tournament team 
with Stephen F. Austin's Kristen 
Armour, Texas Pan Am's Bobbie 
Cole and Florida Atlantic'8 Angie 
Smith. 

Macklin scored 10 points against 
the Ladyjacks and six a day earlier 
against Florida Atlantic . Perry 
scored six in both games. The lead
ing 8corer in Saturday's champi
onship game waa senior Tia Jack
son with 16. Jackson did not play 
on Friday. 

"We struggled a little, especially 
without Tia in the lineup" Iowa 
coach C. Vivian Stringer said afte.r 
Friday's win. "We tried different 
combinations and seemed just a 
second slow. We worked much too 
hard for what we got.ft 

Freshman Timicha Kirby also 
had a big weekend with a career
high eight points off the bench on 
Friday. She had 11 points, includ
ing three 3-point shots on Sunday. 

It waa another pair of freshmen 
who led a well-balanced Iowa scor-

ing attack in Friday's win over 
Florida Atlantic. 

Tangela Smith and Tiffany Good
en led Iowa with nine points 
apiece. Smith also pulled down sev
en rebounds. 

Iowa went up quickly against the 
Owls, jumping out to a 34-23 half
time lead. The Hawkeyes shot 45.9 
percent from the field, while Flori
da Atlantic made just 16 of 65 
shots for a dismal 27.3 percent. 

Amanda Whitney led Florida 
Atlantic with 12 points and Angie 
Smith had 11. 

Iowa is now done with its three
game road trip and will return 
home Thursday night to host 
Creighton at 7:30 p.m. at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

~jyPHEN F. AUSTIN 79, IOWA 70 

IOWA (J·l) 

Peny 2-4 1-1 5,)acbon 6-15 3-4 16. Noll 3-4 ().() 
6. Oa)ton ].a (). I 6, Mocldin 5-11 ~ 10. Kirby 4-9 
().() II. Gooden 2·5 ().1 5, Domond 2·S ~ 4, Smith 
2-60·14. Will" 1-1 1·23. Yarbrough 0-3 ()'1 O. 
T ouls 3()'68 5·11 70. 
STEmEN F .AUSTlN (3-1) 

Hensen 2-11 ().() 4, lewis ()'2 2·22, Bonnett 2-7 1-
35, Annour 6-12 .·S 18, Price 11 · 19 1-2 26, H.rris 
()'2 0-1 O. Raile ().() ~ O. R ..... 0.() ~ O. Smtth 1· 
J 5-6 7. Swuopes 4-107-917. TaQI, 26-63 2()'28 
79 

Halftime-Iowa 36, SF'" 3J. ).I'omt pls-lowa S-
18 (Kilby H . Gooden 1·2, )acbon 1·3, Cbylon ()'2. 
YoIIb<ough ()'31. S.F. l\uStJn 7·20 (Pnce H , Annour 2· 
6, Swoope 2-6J. Fouled out-None. Rebour>dt
low. 45,(Perry, jackson, Willi, 61. S.F. Auslin 41 
(Henton n. Assist>-Iow> (Cbyton 6), S.F. _n 13 
(Armour 7). loul fouls-Iowa 23, 5.F. 1Iu<Iin 16. A-
2,102. 

Shannon Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

It waan't very surprising that 
the Iowa wrestling team defeat
ed fourth-ranked Penn State 
Friday night. 

What waa remarkable was the 
Hawkeyes' margin of victory. 

The No. 1 Hawkeyes disman
tled the Nittany Lions with a 33-
6 victory. Iowa won nine of 10 
matches in route to its first vic
tory of the season. 

Iowa was led by Lincoln McD
ravy and Joel Sharratt, who 
both managed to pin their oppo
nents . McIlravy pinned John 
Lange in 4:22 at 150 pounds. 
Sharratt won at 190 pounds 
with his pin of Frank Morici in 
4:14. 

In one of the key matchupe of 
the day, Jeff McGinness defeated 
Penn State'. Sanahiro Abe at 
126 pounds . With an 8-7 deci-
8ion, McGinnees posted hia first 
victory over Abe in four meet
ings between the all-Americans. 

"I got ahead quick againlt 
Abe: McGinness said. "I was 
leading 5-0 and I think I let up 

in the middle of the match, when 
I had an opportunity to break 
him mentally. That opened up 
the door for him to score a cou
ple of takedowns against me. 
But I'm still happy that I beat 
him.ft 

Penn State's lone victory came 
from defending NCAA champion 
Kerry McCoy. McCoy won the 
heavyweight match by pinning 
Iowa's Erik Stroner in 3:27. 

"We all wrestled wen against 
Penn State,' McGinness said. 

See WRESTUNG, Page 28 

IOWA 33, PENN STATE 6 
11K-Mike Men. , low., doc. Eddie jayne, 

Penn St. , H-9. 
1 ~ff MlCinnesis, Iowa, dec. Sanshiro /\be, 

Penn St., 8·7. 
l)4-.1("';n H~n, Iowo. dec. o.na wrI>t<, 

Penn St., I H. 
142-8il bdiCk, Iowo, dec. Oinl MImeI, Penn 

St., 10-6. 
ISO-lincoln MCU,."Y. low • • pinned john 

unge, Penn St .• 4:22. 
15~ry( Weber. Iowa, dec. Matt POSIlelh· 

woi!, Penn St.. 12·5. 
167--Man _. low • • dec. Glenn Prilzlaff. 

Penn St.. 8·2. 
In-Tony Ersl.nd. low •• dec . Man H.,dy, 

Penn St.. )·1. QT. 
,~ $hamiD, Iowa, pimed rrri Morici, 

Penn St.. 4:14. 
HwI-Kerry McCoy. Penn St. . pinned Erik 

Slronrf, Iowa, 3:)6. 
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QUIZ AN.\\1/lR 

Bob HllI'8tad of Creighton in 1990. 

me TfN BA\KfI BAIL 
Conf~nce AI!Games 

W L I'd. W L I'd. 
Minnesota 
low.< 
PennSI. 
Wi5COn$ln 
Mich~nSI. 
Inlnois 
Mich~n 
PlJrdue 
North¥r'eStem 
Indlilna 
Of1io 51. 

o O .poe 
o 0 .000 
o 0 .000 
o 0.000 
o 0.000 
o 0 .000 
o 0 .000 
o 0 .000 
o 0 .000 
o 0 .000 
o 0 .000 

5 0 1.000 
4 0 1.000 
3 0 1.000 
3 0 1.000 
2 0 1.000 
3 I .750 
3 2.600 
3 2 .600 
2 2 .500 
2 3 .400 
1 3 .250 

,~t[N'S BASK[TBALL 
USA TODAY-cNN Top 25 

The USA TODAY -CNN I»sketb;,11 co.ches ' poll. 
with fir,,-place votes in ".rentheses, record through 
Dec. 4. lotal points b;,sed on 25 poinlS for a first
place vote througll one point for a 25th·place vote. 
and preseason ranking: 

1.North<:a!oIlnaf281 
2.lJClA!1I 
3.Ar""n~s(21 
4.Ka~21 
5.MaSSilchusetts 
6.Duke 
7.Kentudcy 
8.Arizona 
9. Florida 
1,0. Connecticut!1l 
11. Maryland 
12. Minn80 .. 
13. Cincinnati 
14. Wisconsin 
15. GeorgiaTech 
16. ArlzanaState 
I 7. Mich~nState 
18. Georgetown 
19. Syracuse 
20. Mich~n 
21. NewMexicoSt .. e 
22. Of1io 
23. Virginia 
24. 8riR/lamYoung 
25. 1nd'",na 

Record ru PiIs 
4'() 843 2 
2-0 791 4 
3-1 772 5 
2'() 758 7 
I -I 690 I 
3-1 633 6 
2-1 623 3 
3·1 594 8 
3-0 566 12 
3.() 484 14 
4-1 449 10 
5-0 440 11 
3-1 439 9 
3-0 381 18 
4-0 341 19 
4·1 301 13 
2'() 291 25 
2-1 259 17 
3-1 248 20 
3-2 197 16 
5-1 143 24 
5-2 139 IS 
3-1 101 
3-2 78 23 
2-3 55 22 

Others receiving votes: Texas 53, Alabama 49/ Vil
lapova 48, Missouri 36, Wake forest 29, low. 15, 
U",h 24, Oklahoma Sme 2), Georse Washington 22, 
Pennsylvania 22, Nebraska 18, Louisville 10, Imnols 9, 
Memphis 9, Purdue 8, Florida St. 7. New Mexico 7, 
Tulane 7, Long Beach 5, Marqueue 5, Iowa 51. 4, Cal· 
iforni. 3, La Salle 3, Loulsi.na SI. l , Canisl", 2, Tulsa 
2, Texas Tech 1. 

Coliefe llaskolbon Siondi"" 
"~a. Wesl Conference 

S. Utah 
CS Norlhrid 
Cal PoIy.SL~ 
Sacramento St. 

Confe,.,nce 
W l I'd. 
o 0 .000 
o 0 .000 
o 0 .000 
o 0.000 

AllComes 
W l Pet . 
2 01.000 
o 3 .000 
o 4 .000 
o 4 .000 

AUa.lic CDISI Conference 
• Confe,.,nce "liGamos 

CeorgiaTech 
Nonh Carolina 
Florida 51. 
N.C. SlAte 
¢emson 
/'yIaryL>nd 
Guke 
VirRinia 
Wake Forest • 

W L I'd. W l I'd. 
o 0 .000 4 01 .000 
o 0.000 4 01 .000 
o 0.000 3 01.000 
o 0 .000 3 01.000 
o 0 .000 2 01.000 
o 0 .000 4 1 .800 
o 0 .000 3 I .750 
o 0.000 3 1 .750 
o 0 .000 2 I .667 

Uo.lic 10 Conference 

West Virgin'" 
~. Joseph's 
George Wash. 
Rhode Island 
Temple 
Massachusetts 
DuqUfW! 
Rulgers 
St. Bonaventure 

lis USI Conference 

Providence 
St. John's 
Connectlcul 
Miami 
Svracuse 
Villanova 
Qoston College 
Ceorgetown 
Seton Hall 
Piltsburgh 

WC SantaBar!>. 
Long BeachSi. 
New Me .. St. 
UtAh St. 
l.}C Irvine 
Cal St.-Fullerlon 
Nevada 
Pacinc 
Y/'llV 
san jOSeSI. 

Conference 
W l!'ct. 
o 0 .000 
o 0 .000 
o 0 .000 
o 0 .000 
o 0 .000 
o 0 .000 
o 0.000 
o 0 .000 
o 0 .000 

Confe~ 
W lPcl. 
o 0.000 
o 0.000 
o 0.000 
o 0 .000 
o 0 .000 
o 0 .000 
o 0 .000 
o 0 .000 
o 0 .000 
o 0 .000 

AlICo .... 
W l I'd. 
2 01.000 
1 01 .000 
5 1 .833 
2 1 .667 
2 1 .667 
I 1 .500 
I 2 .333 
o 2 .000 
o 3.000 

AIICo .... 
W l I'd. 
4 01 .000 
4 01 .000 
3 01 .000 
3 01 .000 
3 1 .750 
3 1 .750 
2 1 .667 
2 1 .667 
2 1 .667 
I 1.500 

Conforenc:e "'!Ga .... 
w 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

l Pc!. w l!'ct. 
0 .000 2 01.000 
0.000 2 0 1.000 
0 .000 5 1 .833 
0 .000 2 1 .667 
0.000 I 2 .333 
0.000 1 2 .333 
0 .000 1 2 .333 
0 .000 I 2 .333 
0 .000 0 1 .000 
0 .000 0 2 .000 

ColonIal Athlelic Msodalion 

N1C.-Wolmington 
East Carolina 
<;;eorge Mason 
J;wnes Madison 
Old Dominion 
Richmond 
~ricanU. 
Willilm &Mary 

w 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Conference AllComes 
l I'd. W l I'd. 
0 .000 4 01.000 
0 .000 2 1 .667 
0 .000 2 I .667 
0 .000 I 1 .500 
0 .000 2 2 .500 
0 .000 I 2 .333 
0 .000 0 l .OOO 
0 .000 0 4 .000 

Gr .. 1 Midwesl Con~~ 
• 
SETILES 
C;ontinued from Page IB 

doesn't really force a lot of things. 
It seems like he was really kind of 
ilow.-

The Settles-Trent matchup was 
more mythical than anything else. 
Trent poured in a majority of his 
~ints on short jumpers and power
ful dunks. Meanwhile, Settle went 
outside, hitting 4 of 6 shots from 3-
point range. 

"He's a great player and maybe 

INVITATIONAL 
CJontinued from Page 1B 

!lIT champions. 
• Sophomore forward Jess Settles 
led the Hawkeyes with 26 points 
and 12 rebounds to earn the tour
.ament's most valuable player 
iward. 

Settles has been limited this sea
~n with a sore back. He scored 20 
points in 20 minutes against Pep
perdine Friday night. 

With about 15 minutes left in the 
kame Saturday night, Settles came 
off the court with a jammed thumb. 

WRESTLING 
Continued from Page IB 

(Iowa coach Dan) Gable said we 
lIlII1e out real tough, but let up in 
leveral matches when we had 
apportunlties for shutouts. We 
lidn't 8hut them out, but you're 
alwaYI happy about beating the 
No.4 team 33-6.· 

Scoreboard 
Marquene 
51. Louis 
Cinc.lOnati 
Dayton 
Memphis 
DePaul 
AIa.-Birm. 

Harvard 
Penn 
Dartmouth 
Columbia 
Cornell 
Princeton 
8rowo 
Yale 

Conference AllGlmes 
W ll'd. W l Pd_ 
o 0 .000 01 .000 
o 0 .000 01 .000 
o 0 .000 1 .750 
o 0.000 .667 
o 0 .000 .600 
o 0 .000 .500 
o 0 .000 .400 

Conlerence AllGames 
W l I'd. W l Pet. 
o 0 .000 2 1 .667 
o 0 .000 2 1 .667 
o 0 .000 2 2 .500 
o 0 .000 I 2 .333 
o 0 .000 1 2 .333 
o 0.000 I 2 .333 
o 0 .000 1 3 .250 
o 0.000 0 3 .000 

Metro Allanlic Alhlelic ConfNeneo 

Manhattln 
Canislus 
Fairfield 
Siena 
Loyola, Md. 
SI. Peter's 
Iona 
Ni"S"ra 

W 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Conference AIiComes 
l I'd. W l I'd. 
0 .000 2 01 .000 
0 .000 3 I .750 
0 .000 3 I .750 
0.000 2 1 .667 
0 .000 2 2 .500 
0 .000 2 2 .500 
o .000 1 2 .333 
0 .000 I l .250 

Metro Athletic Conference 

N.C. Charlone 
Tulane 
Virginia Tech 
Soulh Florida 
VCU 
Southern Miss 
Louisville 

W 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Conferoncr ""Comes 
l Pet. W l Pd. 
0 .000 2 0 1.000 
0 .000 l 1 .750 
0 .000 3 I .750 
0 .000 2 I .667 
0 .000 3 2 .600 
0 .000 I 2 .333 
0 .000 I 3 .250 

Mid·Amerlcan Conference 

8all St. 
E. Michigan 
OhloU. 
Akron 
Bowling Creen 
Kent 
Miami,Ohio 
Toledo 
Cent. Michigan 
W. Michigan 

W 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Conference AllComes 
l Pet. W l Pd. 
0 .000 3 01 .000 
0.000 2 0 1.000 
0 .000 5 2 .714 
0.000 2 1 .667 
0 .000 2 I .667 
0.000 I 1 .500 
0 .000 1 I .500 
0 .000 I 1 .500 
0.000 I 2 .333 
0 .000 1 2 .333 

Mid-ConUne.1 Conference 

Bufr.lo 
You"$"own St. 
W. llhnois 
NE Illinois 
E. Illinois 
Val".raiso 
Cent. Conn. 
Chicago 51. 
Troy Si. 
Mo. ·Kansas City 

W 
1 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

Conference AIlCom .. 
l Pd. W l Pet. 
01 .000 2 I .667 
0 .000 I 0 1.000 
0 .000 2 1 .667 
0 .000 I I .500 
0 .000 1 2 .333 
o .000 I 2 .333 
0 .000 0 2 .000 
0 .000 0 3 .000 
0 .000 0 4 .000 
1 .000 0 3 .000 

Mid·Eastern "Ihletic Conference 

Florida MM 
8eth. -Cook. 
N. CaroA&T 
Delaware 51. 
Md.-E. Shore 
S. CarolinaSI. 
Howard U. 
Coppin 51. 
Mo<gan51. 

W 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

eonference "'llGames 
l 'et. W l Pet. 
0 .000 2 1 .667 
0 .000 1 I .500 
0.000 1 1.500 
0.000 1 2 .333 
o .000 1 2 .333 
0 .000 1 2 .333 
0 .000 I 3 .250 
0 .000 0 2 .000 
0 .000 0 3 .000 

Midwestern CoII"'ot. Confe,.,nce 
Conference ""Comes 

N. 1IIinois 
La Salle 
Xavier, Of1io 
Cleveland St. 
8uder 
La Salle 
Loyola, III. 
Detroit 
Wrlghl St. 
Wis.-G.B. 
III.-Chicago 
Wis.-Milwaukee 

W l I'd. W l I'd. 
o 0 .000 4 0 1.000 
o 0 .000 3 0 1.000 
o 0 .000 3 01 .000 
o 0 .000 2 0 1.000 
o 0 .000 4 1 .800 
o 0 .000 3 0 1.000 
o 0 .000 2 1 .667 
o D .OOO 1 2 .333 
o 0 .000 I 2 .333 , 
o 0 .000 1 3 .250 
o 0 .000 0 2 .000 
o 0.000 0 3 .000 

Miuoo,1 Valley Confe~ 
Conference "IIComes 

W l 'cl W l Pd. 
Illinois St. 1 01 .000 2 2 .500 
5WMo.St. 0 0.000 4 01.000 
Tulsa 0 0 .000 1 01.000 
Sradley 0 0 .000 2 I .667 
S. 1IIinois 0 o .000 2 1 .667 
Wochl .. St. 0 0 .000 2 I .667 
Creighton 0 0 .000 I 1 . 500 
Evansville 0 0 .000 I 1 .500 
Indiana St. 0 0 .000 I 1 .500 
Drake 0 0 .000 0 2 .000 
N. lowa 0 1 .000 2 3 .400 

North AUanlic Conferenco 
Conference AlIComes 

W l Pet. W l Pet. 
New Hampshi .. I· 01 .000 l 1 .750 
Delaware 0 0 .000 3 1 .750 
Vermont 0 0 .000 3 I .750 
8o<ton U. 0 0 .000 2 1 .667 
Drexel 0 0 .000 1 1 .500 
Maine 0 0 .000 2 2 .500 
Northeastern 0 0 .000 I 2 .333 
Hanford 0 0.000 0 1 .000 
HofSlt.1. 0 I .000 I 2 .333 

Northeasl Conference 
Conference "'"Comes 

W L Pd. W l I'd. 
F. Dickinson 0 0 .000 2 1 .667 
Mo:trist 0 0.000 2 I .667 
St Fran.,PA 0 0.000 2 I .667 
L~lslandU. 0 0.000 1 1 .500 
ML t.MMy'S 0 0.000 I 2 . 333 
Rider 0 0.000 1 2 .333 
Robert Mo<ris 0 0 .000 1 2 .333 
St fran .,NV 0 0 .000 0 I .000 
Monmouth 0 0 .000 0 2 .000 
Wagller 0 0 .000 0 4 .000 

the best rebounder in the country; 
Settles said of Trent. 

"I don't really get into that indi
vidual one-on-one stuff. He did a 
lot of damage tonight. We by no 
means stopped him.· 

While Settles had high praise for 
Ohio's star, Trent was not overly 
gracious in his assessment of last 
season's Big Ten Freshman of the 
Year. 

"He's a nice player," Trent said. 
But Settles showed he isn't inter-

He returned to the game seconds 
later and drilled two 3-pointers 
and a jumpshot in the next two 
minutes. Along with a triple from 
Jim Bartels, Iowa pulled away 68-
46. 

Junior forward Kenyon Murray 
scored 19 points, including two 3-
pointers. Freshman forward Ryan 
Bowen had three rebounds and 10 
points . Bartels added eight 
rebounds and 14 points. 

Iowa hit a tournament-record 11 
3-pointers against Ohio. The 
Hawkeyes were 55 percent (11 of 

Iowa didn't let up any on Satur
day 88 the Hawkeyes crushed Lock 
Haven 41·3. Once again, Iowa won 
nine of its 10 matches . The 
Hawkeyes posted three pins and 
two major decisions. 

McOinne88, Bill Zadick and 
Stroner all recorded pins. They 
won at 126 pounds, 142, and 
heavyweight respectively. Stroner 

Ohio Valley Conference 

Sf Missouri 
Middle Tenn. 
Tennessee St. 
"ust in Peay 
Mo<ehead St. 
E. Kenlu<:ky 
Murray St. 
Tenn.·Martln 
renn. Tech 

Conference AllGames 
W L I'd. W l I'd. 
o 0 .000 3 01 .000 
o 0 .000 2 01 .000 
o 0 .000 2 01 .000 
o 0 .000 3 I .750 
o 0 .000 3 I .750 
o 0 .000 2 1 .667 
o 0 .000 2 1 .667 
o 0 .000 1 3 .250 
o 0.000 0 3.000 

Pacifiic·l0 Conf ....... 
Conference AlICO .... 

W l I'd. W l !'ct. 
California 0 0 .000 3 01 .000 
Stanford 0 0 _000 3 01 .000 
Oregon 0 0 .000 2 01.000 
UCLA 0 0 .000 2 01 .000 
Arizona St. 0 0 .000 4 1 .800 
Arizona 0 0 .000 3 1 .750 
Wash ington 0 0 .000 1 1 .500 
Washington St. 0 0 .000 1 I .500 
Orl"n SI. 0 0 .000 I 2 .333 
Sout ern Cal 0 0 .000 1 3 . 250 

p.lrlollea&UO 
Conference AIiComes 

W l Pel. W l Pel. 
Army 0 0 .000 2 I .667 
Leh3i,h 0 0 .000 2 I .667 
For am 0 0 .000 I 1 .500 
HolyOoss 0 0 .000 I 2 .l3J 
Navy 0 0 .000 I 2 .333 
Lafarn:te 0 0 .000 I 3 .250 
Buc nell 0 0 .000 0 4 .000 
CoI&,te 0 0 .000 0 5 .000 

FOOTBAll POLL 
USA TODAY-CNN Top 25 

The USA TODAY-CNN fOOl1»1I coaches' poll, with 
Orst.place votes in parentheses, record through Dec. 
3, total points bilsed on 25 points for a first ·place vote 
through O<]e point for a 25th·place vote, and p<evlous 
rankins: 

1.Nebrask.t44) 
2.PennSt"eI18) 
3.Mitlmi 
4.Florlda 
5.CoIorado 
6.Alab;,ma 
7.floridaState 
8.KansasSt 
9.0reson 

10. CoIoradoSt. 
I 1. Of1ioSwe 
12. Utlh 
13 . "'rizona 
14. NorthCarolina 
15. VlrginiaTeen 
16. VirGinia 
17. MississippiSc. 
18. Michigan 
19. 8righamYoung 
20. N.C.rolinaSt. 
21 . DlJk. 
22. SouthernCal 
23. W .. hingtonSt. 
24. Tennes~ 
25. 8o<tonCoilege 

Record PIS !'lis 
12-0-0 1,532 I 
11-0-0 1,505 2 
10·1-01 ,406 4 
10-1 -11 ,325 6 
10-1-01,317 5 
11-1-01 ,235 3 
9-1-11,218 7 
9-2-0 1,076 8 
9-3'() 1,051 9 

10·1-0 976 10 
9-3'() 915 " 
9·2.() 792 12 
8-3'() 766 13 
8-3·0 693 14 
8-3'() 641 15 
8-3-0 572 16 
8-3'() 523 17 
7-4'() 460 19 
9-3-0 454 18 
8-3-0 376 21 
8-3'() 352 20 
7-3-1 305 22 
7-4-0 261 23 
7-4.() 137 24 
6·4-1 59 25 

Others recei";ng VOles: Notre Dame 43, T .... 33, 
West Virginia 30, Syracuse 29, Illinois 13, WlSCOOSin 
13, Texas Christian 10, Iowa S, Baylor 7, !oJr force 5, 
Georgia 3, Texas Tech 3, Easl Carolina 2, Oklahoma 
2, Central Michigan 1, South Carolina 1. 

The Top Twenty five teams in The Associated Press 
final r"8ulor.season college footb;,11 poll, wilh first
place votes in parentheses, records thrOUgh Dec. 3, 
total points based on 25 points for a first-place vote 
through one point for a 25th-place vote, and ranking 
in lhe previous poil: 

1. Nebroslca(l8) 
2.PennSt.(241 
3.Miami 
4.CoIorado 
5. Florida 
6.Alaba"", 
7.floridaSt. 
8.TexasA&M 
9.Auburn 

10. ColoradoSI. 
11 . KansasSt. 
12. Oregon 
13. Of1ioSl 
14. Utlh 
15. Arizona 
16. MissisoippiSt. 
I 7. Virginia T ech 
18. Virginia 
19. NonhCarolina 
20. Michigan 
21. SoulhernCal 
22. SrighamYoung 
23 . N.CarollnaSt. 
24. WashingtonSt . 
25 . Duke 

Record PIS 
12-0-0 1,526 
11-0-01 ,511 
IO-l'() 1,398 
10-1-01,345 
10-1 -11 ,313 
11 -1-01 ,217 
9·1-1 1,211 

10-0-1 1 ,081 
9-1-11 ,059 

10-1'() %8 
9·2-0 943 
9·3.() 916 
9·3'() 751 
9·2.(j 700 
8-3'() 625 
8-3-0 560 
8-3'() 486 
8·3-0 416 
6-3-0 402 
7-4-0 372 
7·3-1 355 
9·3.() 237 
8·3-0 222 
7·4'() 186 
8-3-0 99 

Pv 
1 
2 
4 
5 
6 
3 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
IS 
16 
17 
19 
18 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

Others receiving votes: Tennessee 75, Washington 
51 , 8o<ton College 38, Notre Dame 29, Syracuse 26, 
West Virginia 12, lliinois 8, Wisconsin 6, Central 
Michigan 3, Texas Tech 2, T .. .,Christian 1. 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
How the top 25 teams in The Associated Press' 

women's college baskelb;,11 poll I.,ed this week: 
1. Tenn"'~ f4-01 beat No. 2 Stanford 105-69; 

beat Marytand 95-29. 
2. Stanford f3-1) lost to No. 1 Tennessee 105-69; 

beat North Carolina Stale 78·63. 
3. Connec1icut Il-OI beal Villanova ~2. 
4. louisiana Tech 14-11 beat San DiegO 83-51; beat 

No. 8 Washington 81-47; be" No. 10 CoIoracio 77-
62. 

5. Nonh Carolina (5-01 beat Robert Morris 87 ·50; 
beat North Carolina M T l1l ·58. 

6. Alab;,ma 14-01 beat Color.do State 74·62; beat 
Notre Dame 105-87. 

7. Penn State 14-0) beat No. 9 Vanderbilt 86-65; 
beat Pro";dence 73-67; beat Pi!tsburgl166-55 . 

8. Washington (6-1) beal Eastern Washington 61· 
41; lost to No. 4 Louisiana Tech 81 -47; beat North· 
ern illinois 69-35. 

9. Vanderbilt 16-21 lost 10 NO. 7 Penn State 86·65; 
beat MaSSilchusetts 98-54; beat Te""",set! State 84-
40 . 

ested in personal achievements or 
awards. Instead, he directed the 
attention on his teammates, bring
ing all the Hawkeyes out to center 
court with him to accept the MVP 
trophy after the game Sunday. 

Trent, who was the MVP of the 
preseason NIT, came through in 
the clutch for Ohio in Friday's 
semifinals. The junior forward hit 
a layup at the buzzer to 8end the 
Bobcats' game with California
Irvine into overtime where Ohio 

20) in 3-point shooting with four 
apiece from Settles and Bartels. 

Murray was selected to the all
tournament team for the third 
straight year. He was joined by 
teammate Jim Bartels, Ohio's Gary 
Trent Geno Ford and Cal-Irvine's 
Raimonds Miglinieks. 

Trent led Ohio with 31 points 
and 10 rebounds. Sophomore for· 
ward Curtis Simmons was the only 
other Bobcat to reach double fig
ures with 10 points. 

Iowa shut down Ohio's backcourt 
team of Ford and Gus Johnson. 

pinned Lock Haven's Joe Eaton 
after only 25 seconds on the mat. 

Mike Mena and Daryl Weber 
won major decision8. Mena defeat
ed Brad Silimperi 12-2 at 118 
pounds. Weber won the 158 pound 
match by a score of 17-6 over John 
Dolan. 

"The team looked real good in 
both meets. We were pretty domi-

10. Colorado (4-1) beat 51. Francis, Pa . 114 '52; 
beat Northern Ininois 78-49; lost to NO.4 louisiana 
Tech 77-62. 

11 . Texa, Tech 15-2) be.t Oklahoma 66·64; be.t 
Richmond 85-44; beat Wlchi .. State 7]·56. 

12. towa f3-211ost 10 Soulhwest Mi...,..ri Stile 60-
48; beal Florida Atlantic 67-42; lost to Slephen F. 
Aust,n 79-70, OT. 

13. Purdue f3·21 beat Notre Dame 87-8l; beal 
Florida A&M 97-l7; beat Toledo 79·54. 

14. Virginia (4· I I beat Rider 11 5-60; beal Ameflcan 
U. 89·38. 

15. rlorida 14 -1) beat Miami 84-63; beat Florida 
S .. te 91 ·80. 

16. Kansas (4·11 beat Ea"ern washington 86-62; 
beat Illinois State 95·74. 

I 7. Georgia f2-O) did nol play. 
18. George Washington (2-0) beal Misooufi·Kansas 

City 97-50; beat Tulane 69-57. 
19. WeSlern Kentucky (l.()1 beat Wright StAte 67-

49. 
20. MississiPl'i f4-O) beat Texas-AriinglOn 88·36; 

beat Texas Chr~tlan 95-56; beat NW Louisiana 86-
63 . 

21 . Florida Internalional (3·11 beat Holy Cross 64-
5l; lost to Soulhern MississiJ>Pi 104-89 . 

22. Texas MM (3'()) beat Central Michigan 72-39; 
beat Akorn Siale 86·66. 

23. Seton Hall 15·1) beat Santa (lar. 70-59; beat 
Marist 72-43; beat Yale 85·58. 

24. Southern Cal (2-1) beat UC Santa ~rbara 75· 
71. 

25. Auburn (3-01 beal Auburn·MontlJl"le<Y 86·61. 

W L T I'd. I'f P" 
Miftmi 8 4 0 .667 280 227 
New England 7 6 0 .538 269 279 
Buffalo 6 6 0 .500 255 253 
N.Y. lets 6 7 0 .462 24 1 257 
Indianarlis 6 7 0.462274 277 
Centra 
y.'in.burSh 10 J 0,769 l51 187 
Cleveland 9 4 0 .692279 164 
Cincinnati 2 11 0.154 216 321 
HoustOn 1 12 0.077 179 295 
W .. , 

San 0ieF 9 3 0 .750 291 204 
Denver 7 6 0 .538 2S7 301 
Kansas City 7 6 0.538 241 235 
LA !!aiders 6 6 0.500 230 262 
Seanle 5 8 0.385 246 257 
NA TIONo\\. CONfEItENCl 
Eost 

W l TPc!. I'f P" 
x·Dall .. 11 2 0 .846 366 198 
Philadelphia 7 6 0 .538 262 245 
N.Y. Ciants 6 7 0 .462 221 262 
ArizoM 6 7 0 .462 184 235 
washl~on 2 11 0.154 267 357 
Centra 

Minnesota I 5 0 .615 295 1~1 

ChicaSO 8 5 0 .615 238 241 
Detroit 7 6 0 .538 278 289 
Creen Bay 6 7 0 .462 287 248 
Tam". Bay 
Wesl 

4 9 0 .308 191 289 

x-san Francisoo 11 2 0_ 411 1~1 
Allant. 6 7 0.462 270 329 
New Orleans 5 8 0 .385 273 l35 
LA Rams 4 9 0 .308 238 290 

x-clinched division 
y-clinched playoff spot 

Thursday'. Come 
Minnesotl 33, Chicago 27, OT 

Sund'Y" Co_ 
lale Come No! Inctudrd 
Dallas 31 , Philadelphia 19 
New E'!End 24, New YorI< Jets 13 
Pi!tsbu 38, Cincinnati 15 
ram". y 26, W"",,,,,,on 21 
Detroitl4, Creen Bay 31 
Arizona 30, Houston 12 
San Francisco 50, ... dant> 14 
De""", 20, Kansas City 17, OT 
Indianapolis 31, Seanle 19 
New Orleans 31, los AnfIeIes Rams 15 
New York Giants 16, Cleveland 13 

Suffalo " Miami, (n) 

Todoy'. Come 
los Angel", !!aldel> at San Diego, 8 p.m. 

Salurday, Dec. to 
Detroi! at New York Jets, I I :30 p.m. 
Cleveland at Dallas, 3 p.m. 

Sunday, Dec 11 
Chicago al Creen Say, noon 
Cincinmni al New York GianLS, noon 
IndianapoliS at New England, noon 
Los Angeles IIams al Tam". Bay, noon 
Minnesota tlt Buffalo, noon 
Philadelphia at Pittsbur~, noon 
Denver at Los ~es aiders, 3 p.m. 
San francisco at n Diego, 3 p.m. 
Seattle at Houston, 3 p.m. 
Washinf,0n at Arizona, 3 p.m. 
New Or eans" Allanta, 7 p.m. 

Monday, Dec 11 
Kansas City at Mlilmi, 8 p.m. 

TRANSACTIONS 

WEBAll 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF PROFESSION"l 

8ASE8AlL lEACUES---£leCIed Bob Fowler, owner of 
Utica of the New York-Penn League, chairman; Dan 
Ullmer, owner of Louis"lle of me American Associa· 
tion/ vice-chalrmanj Ken C.USOfl, owner of Dunedin 
of the Florida Slate leasue, secret.lry. 
WKETIAU 
N.,ionat Ba.ketball .... lOClalion 

UT ... H J"ZZ-Waived Waher Bond, guard. Mivat
ed Jay Humphries, guard, from the injured list. 
Conlinenl.r h.lletbaN _iatiool 

HARTFORD HELLCATS-Announced the retire
ment of Los Jepsen, center. 
HOCKEY 
Internolionol Hockey Le .... 

CINCINNATI CYCLONES-Re.,.;gned Chris Berg
eron, right wing. 10 Birmingham 01 the East Coast 
Hockey league. 

pulled away, winning 81-72. 

Trent did not have a field goal at 
halftime of that game, but he ral
lied to finish with 25 points and 14 
rebounds. 

"He's so strong but he's also 
quick, that's why you see all these 
pro scouts here: Davis said . 
"They're trying to decide, is he 40 
million, 50 inillion, 63 million, 
exactly where does he fit in 
because he's close to that category.· 

Ford had four points and five 
assists and Johnson added six 
points. 

"We felt that their guards were 
very good," Davis said. "They had 
to be bothered because it makes it 
harder to get the ball In there to 
Trent down low. We've been doing 
that all season: 

Ford had 15 points and four 
Bssists in Ohio's 81·72 overtime 
win against Cal-Irvine. Johnson 
had 12 points and six assists. 

Iowa advanced to the title game 
by beating Pepperdine 99·63 Fri-

nating. I think coach Gable was 
happy with our perfonnance and I 
think the athletes were happy," 
McIlravy said. 

Iowa (2-0) will face its next test 
on Friday when the Hawkeye. go 
to Cedar Falls to take on Northern 
Iowa. 

Chicken .. east w/lomalD 
a IM!III- cIase SBnIlWl[:n1 

Hardl Eat at JC's! 

$1.00 Domestic Draws -- -- -
$1.50 Margaritae 

Breakfast 
Fri. & Sat_ 7-11 :30; 

Sun_ 7-Noon 

HD •• O. TH. HAWK. 

MIlER UTE PRESENTS 
MONDAY NIGHT 

FOOTBALL 

22 t1::er $150 oz. Tall Boys 

Raidersvs. 
Chargers 8 PM 

111 E. COLLEGE 

11·Piece 

JaZZ Ensemble 
Tues. 
Wed, 

Clul7 Hangoui 
6i1ly Goat 

Thurs. No Flag 
Fri. The 5hoe6 -

Hang-Ups 
Sat. Kevin Gordon Band 

~{;I:iJ'fiii, A:~~NEEI 
_~~7~_ ALLSEATI 

13.00 
TRAPPED IN PARADISE (P&-13) 
DAILY 115. 345. 710. 920 

THE PROFESSIONAL IR) 
O"ILY t 30; 4 00. 715.940 

STARGATE (PG-13) 
DAILY I 00. 330,7 00. 930 

THE SANTA CLAUSE (PO) 
EVE 715& 930 

THE PAGE MASTER (PO) 
EVE 7-00&9' 15 

STAR TREK GENERATlOIS (PS) 
DAILY 7004945 

A LOW DOWN DIRTY SHAME jill 
EVE 7 00&940 

JUNIOR (PG-13) 
EVE 7 00 & 9-45 

PULP FICTION (H) 
EVE 8 000NLY 

INTERVIEW WITH THE 
VAMPIRE IPG-131 
EVE 700&940 

MIRACLE ON 34TH STREET IPII 
EVE 7.10&940 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

1/2 PriCB\'PiZza 
3-10 pm 

Happy Hour Pricea all night (3-Cloee) 
$2.25 Pitchers • ~ Pinta 

.:=::~:~~;:. , 

Iowa's Rachel Bayster 
freestyle Saturday at 
finished eighth in the 

Illini s 
, The Iowa women's s 

and diving team rack 
points for third place in 
Invitational Saturd8Y. 

Illinois ran away from 
team field rolling up 
for fIrst place. Intrastate 
State finished secon d 
points. 

The Hawkeyes hoped 
last year's title, but 
Kennedy said he was 
with the team's ...--- - 4 
effort . . 

·We had 
some very 
tough teams 
come in here 
this weekend,· 
Kennedy said. 
"Illinois looked 
real strong and 
80 did Iowa 
State . But I Pete 
think we 8wam 
as tough as anyone here.· 

Iowa sophomore d 
McCready was the nI1W.tI.'''] 

first-place finisher, '\'levn,. 
the one-meter diving 
with a score of387.15. She 

"We're off to a fast 
but it still is too early 
really tell how things 
going to turn out. 
beat some quality 
the diving C:O{nnf~[JCJIDI 
the real competition 
come until later. " 

Bob Rydze, Iowa 
coach 

ished second in thlree-m'6teJ 
with 425.70. 

Iowa diving coach 
said he was proud of how 
team performed. 

·We're off to a fast 
still is too early to really 
things are going to tu 
Rydze said. "We've beat 
ity teams in the diving 
but the real competi 
come until later. Late 
and early March is the 
we peak." 

Iowa senior J .J . 
junior Rachel Bayster 
the Hawkeye swimmers. 
placed second in the 2 
stroke with a time of 
Bayster took second 
400 individual m 
4:37.77. 

As the days wind 
finals with only one dual 
in the semester, Kennedy 
would start cutting some 
time so his team can get 
semester exams. 

r~········ • • • • I 
I • I • • I 
I • I • • • • • • Eaatslde& 
• Westside Oft .. ••••••••••• 



Cluj, Hangoui 

Billy Goai 
No Flag 
The 5hoe6-
Hang-Ups 

Kevin Gordon Band 
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Sports 

Iowa's Rachel Bayster swims in the 1650 meter 
freestyle Saturday at the Field House Pool. Bayster 
finished eighth in the event but took second place 

MAl( CD 
in the 400 individual medley with a time of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
4:37.17. Iowa earned 572 points and placed third Doonesbury 
in the seven-team Iowa Invitational. 

Illini steal. Invitational title 
The Iowa women's swimming 

'and diving team racked up 572 
points for third place in the Iowa 
Invitational Saturday. 

minois ran away from the seven
team field rolling up 897.5 points 
for first place. Intrastate rival Iowa 
State finished second w~th 611 .5 
points. 

The Hawkeyes hoped to defend 
last year's title, but Coach Pete 
Kennedy said he was still pleased 
with the team's r------~ 
effort .. 

"We had 
some very 
tough teams 
come in bere 
this weekend," 
Kennedy said . 
"Illinois looked 
real strong and 
so did Ipwa 
State . But I Pete Kennedy 
think we swam 
as tough as anyone here." 

Iowa sophomore diver Kelly 
McCready was the Hawkeyes' only 
frrst-place finisher. McCready won 
the one-meter diving competition 
with a score of 387.15. She also fin-

"We're off tei a fast start, 
but it still is too early to 
really tell how things are 
going to turn out. We've 
beat some quality teams in 
the diving competition, but 
the real competition won't 
come until/ater. /I 

Bob Rydze, Iowa diving 
coach 

ished second in three-meter diving 
with 426.70. 

Iowa diving coach Bob Rydze 
said he was proud of how well the 
team performed. 

"We're off to a fast start but it 
still is too early to really tell how 
things are going to turn out," 
Rydze said. "We've beat some qual-

• ity teams in the diving competition, 
but the real competition won't 
come until later. Late February 
and early March is the time I hope 
we peak," 

Iowa senior J.J. DeAth and 
junior Rachel Bayster stood out for 
the Hawkeye swimmers. DeAth 
placed second in the 200 back
stroke with a time of 2:09 .32. 
Bayster took second place in the 
400 individual medley with a 
4:37.77. 

As the days wind down before 
~als with only one dual meet left 
m the semester, Kennedy said he 
~ould s~rt cutting some practice 
time so his team can get read Ii 
semester exams. y or 

Iowa won't have a whole lot of 
time to relax as the Hawkeyes 
travel to Iowa State this weekend. 
They take on the Cyclones Satur
day at 1 p.m. at Byer Hall Natato-
rium. 

-Chris James 

MEN'S SWIMMING 
The Hawkeye men's swimming 

team breezed through its own invi-

SNRTS 
RtUNDUP 

tational this weekend at the Field 
House Pool. 

The invitational, which was orig
inally expected to. feature Nebras
ka, North Dakota State, Northern 
llIinois, Coe College and Iowa, 
wound up with just the latter 
three. 

With Nebraska and North Dako
ta State out, and Coe and N. Illi
nois offering Iowa little competi
tion, the Hawkeyes used the week
end as more of a practice than a 
meet. 

"I thought we did pretty well," 
assistant coach Rich Draper said . 
"We had each swimmer swim quite 

event. 
Joakim Holmqvist of Sweden 

took second with a time of 22.50. 
Germany's Silko Guenzel finished 
third in a lime of 22.53. 

- Chris Snider 

MEN'S GYMNASTICS 
It was teammate versus team

mate at the Ul Field House on Sat
urday as the Iowa. men's gymnas
tics team competed in the Black 
and Gold Intrasquad Scrimmage. 

Seventeen gymnasts squared off 
in six events in the team's first 
public showing of the year. The 
Gold team, led by captains junior 
Aaron Cotter and sophomore Pete 
Masucci, came away with the victo
ry. 

One high point for the team was 
the performance of freshman 
Travis Rosen. 

"Travis had a good day. He com
peted pretty well and had a strong 
showing," Cotter said. 

Rosen wasn't the only Hawkeye 
who performed well indiVidually, 
Cotter said. 

"I wasn't too happy with my per
formance,· Cotter said, 

"I could have done better. Jay 
(Thornton) and Tyler (Vogt) did 
really good, though. They did very 
well." 

- David Schwartz 

a lot of events. It was really a very WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 
good training weekend for us. 

"The competition was not what is 
has been the last few meets for 
us- swimming at the Nebraska 
Invitational and against Minneso
ta." 

The Hawkeyes took first place in 
every event on Friday, including 
first, second and third place in the 
800 freestyle relay and first and 
second in the 200 medley relay. 

Individual winners on the day 
included Erik Marchitell in the 400 
individual medley, Rafal Szukala 
in the 100 butterfly, Jim Mulligan 
in the 200 freestyle, Brian Brinkley 
in the 100 breast stroke and Jory 
Blauer in the 100 backstroke_ 

Iowa's success continued on Sat
urday as the Hawkeyes cruised to 
the invitational title. 

"Everyone did a nice job. Nobody 
really stood out from the rest this 
weekend," Draper said after the 
second day of competition. 

Nebraska and North Dakota 
State weren't the only ones missing 
from the Field House Pool this 
weekend. 

Coach Glenn Patton and Iowa 
junior Krzysztof Cwalina were in 
S~avanger, Norway for the Euro
pean Sprint Championships, which 
featured 250 athletes from 22 
countries. 

Cwalina, who placed sixth in the 
60 freestyle at the World Champi
onships last year, swam a personal 
best of 22.01 Sunday to win the 

The Iowa women's gymnastics 
team renewed a heated rivalry Sat
urday at the UI Field House. How
ever, it wasn't against the tradi
tional Big Ten Conference rivals. 

They were competing against 
each other. 

The juniors and seniors squared 
off against the 
freshmen and 
sophomores in 
the Black and 
Gold Intra
squad Scrim
mage. 

The veterans 
came away 
with the victo
ry, but nobody '--~~'--...... _..J 

wen.t away Diane DeMarco 
feehng less 
confident. 

"We looked pretty good today, but 
it's early in the season, so it's really 
too early to tell how we're going to 
be as a team,· freshman Grace Lee 
said. 

The women competed only in two 
events, the balance beam and the 
bars, but Coach Diane DeMarco 
said fewer events doesn't necessari
ly mean less pressure. 

·We're only competing in two 
events," DeMarco said, ~But we are 
getting judged.· 

Iowa's regular season schedule 
opens at Illinois on Jan. 22. 

-David Schwartz 

r~·~£:~·································~ 
: ~rb~~~ .... : 
• ~~-1.b I : I~ i1-~~\,,'\ : . ,~~ . 
: ~,,~ DECEMBER SPECIAL: : $1995 4 Large 1 Topping Pizzas : 
I 2 Orders Soft Garlic Breadsticks : 
I .......-. ... IL. • 

: . • ....... Nea •• ., : 
: 1:.____ ...., - .... 1Ia1tal : 
I Westside Do • 325 E. Market I 

run's Journal 
\pi \..~\I\ 't. ,. 't u r 
itI~ .. ., ""t f ..... 
-.._, c.U· 

$'. 1 ,,,t 0... s. •• 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1024 

ACROSS .. Hint 01 scandal II Unknown John 

t "My Falr l.edy' :10 "Gee whlzl" 
miss at Yearn (lor) 

• - Air al Rarely 

.. Street urchin 
10 WInged god 
It Neighbor 01 Syr. 1....-+-+--4-4-

• Drop explOSIves • Jury m.mber 
on at Nobelist WIesel 

1~ 5.1, in song 40 AdOfed 

14 King topper 41 Mr_ Musl.1 
11 Kind 01 eclipse 
II Beethoven 'Ill evaluate 

classic 'Ill AdMrenls 01 
AII.h ,. POIeer opener 

20 Classic euto 
Itl Accounl.nl,· 

acUvitles 
12 Be under the 

weather 
H ElectriCal uMS 

47 Mine output 
4IG.soIin, 

rlUng 
41 Uatender 
10 Native 01 old 

Peru 

u POft.nlS 

DOWN 

I Auslen herOtne 
2 CIty on the 

RMne 
, "- Rhythm-
4 Western 

novelist Grey 
ITh,whole 

shebang 
I Bre.kf.sl roll 
1 Bounce back 
• Tennis c.1I 
• German 

political groups 
'0 TV studio light 

-----------.. 11 Lusterless 

M My sweetheart. 
in an old song 

17 Core beli" 

24 Horizonlally 
uleavethe 

ground 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE Ilnlsh 
12 Copper·zlnc 

alloy A A F A I RiO R C AI~i1;! 
ALUMNI HEAT STA 
MAJORORMINOR~~Fy 
.NINETY.NEMESeS 
PR." MUDS 
HE AIR 0 N C~~ • 
D E MEA HAL liN 

• Ii OOTID 0 T DOT 
PLANT.aUENOS 

E D G t. ELliE G 0 
MARC TROD HE 
EPITAPHliEATITi 

..!..!:!!i PEE 0 i" L I G H T 
~~~ eRMA ETCHER 
.£!.!. DEED ROSTRA 

\I Jaweler's 
,yeglass 

11 Eye pert 
" Chinese liquor 
12 Spumante city 
H Bridal path? 
uUpon 
UChaplin 

trademark 
"Houston school 
21loliapaJool. 
UBalman's 

partner 
,. Swank .tla"l 

" Famous cookie .u Grove 01 Iree5. 
man in the 

u Cabot - Soulhwest 
("Murder, She 44 Yellow-orange 
Wrote" town) 4. Dictation laker 

UWorksthe 
garden 41 Injures 

)of Pass receivers 47 AquatIC animal 
• TenniS players 4. Son in Genasls 
:n Otherwise 

10 Modeastern 
V.I .P. 

1\ Alaskan city 
.2 Originale. as a 

phrase 
UMllierand 

Sol hem 
II Uganda's Amin 
II Sell 

41 French 
legislalure 

41St. Louis 
landmark 

Gel Inswlrs 10 iny IIffn cluel 
by louch-Ione phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75C lach minule) . 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
I -Qllde & . 354 1552 I 
................ IowaCity • .................................. ... _------------------------_ ... ----------_ .. 
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Cowboys corral 
Eagles, 31-19 
Barry Wilner 
Associated Press 

Now that qualifying for the play
offs is out of the way, the Dallas 
Cowboys can think about some
thing bigger: home field in their 
conference. 

The Cowboys, seeking to become 
the first team with three straight 
Super Bowl titles, clinched the 
NFC East on Sunday with a 31-19 
victory at Philadelphia. 
, Emmitt Smith rushed for 91 

yards and two touchdowns as the 
Cowboys (11-2) didn't miss quarter
back Troy Aikman in handing the 
Eagles their fourth successive 
defeat. 
, But Dallas couldn't gain on the 
red-hot San Francisco 4gers, who 
routed Atlanta 50-14 as Steve 
Young accounted for five touch
downs. 

"For U8 to stay on pace with San 
Francisco, we have to win the next 
three," quarterback Rodney Peete 
said. 

"But this was a big win for us. It 
means a lot (clinching the divi
sion), but we still have three games 
to go. Our goal is to get back to the 
Super Bowl and win it. We're a 
/ltep closer." 
Cowboys Sl, Ea,les 19 

Peete did well in place of Aik
man (sprained knee), completing 
10 of 17 passes for 172 yards. 
Michael Irvin had 117 ~ards and a 

touchdown on four receptions in 
the Cowboys' 14th successive NFC 
East victory. 

Randall Cunningham finished 29 
of 46 for 327 yards for the Eagles 
(7-6). 
Steelers 38, Bengals 15 

At Cincinnati, the Steelers' 
defense continued its dominance 
and the offense kept control 
against the Bengals (2-11), hoiding 
the ball for 40 minutes. The Steel
ers held Jeff Blake, the AFC's lead
ing passer, to a season-low 156 
yards on 8-for-19 passing and 
sacked him five times, padding 
their total to 50. Kevin Greene 
added to his NFL sacks lead with 
two, giving him 14~ .. 
Giants 16, Browns IS 

At Cleveland, the Giants (6-7) 
won their third straight following a 
seven-game slide that came after 
three straight victories as Brad 
Daluiso kicked a 33-yard field goal 
with 19 seconds to go. . 

Daluiso, usually used only on 
kickoffs , made three field goals 
after David Treadwell was benched 
for missing a 37-yarder in the first 
half. 

The Browns (8-4) could have 
clinched their first playoff berth 
since 1989, but committed 
turnovers on four of their first five 
second-half possessions. 
4gers 50, Falcons 14 

There were no fisticuffs between 
Deion Sanders and Andre Rison, as 

Sports 

Eagles Michael Zordich batlles Cowboys Michael Irvin for a 46-yard 
pass from Cowboys quarterback Rodney Peete in the second quarter 
of the game Sunday in Philadelphia. The ball popped loose after 
Zordich tried for a two-hand grab and Ir:vin recovered. 

happened when the teams met in 
Atlanta in October. 

There were plenty of fireworks 
by San Francisco's offense and 
defense. 

The 4gers (11-2) forced five 
turnovers, lea<»ng to 17 points. 
Young threw for three TDs and ran 
for two in guiding San Francisco to 
its eighth consecutive victory. 

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 

Going up 
Iowa freshman Ryan Bowen puts up a shot Friday night against 
Pepperdine at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Iowa won 99-63. 

Smith 
dunks 
for N.C. 

Mli'iWMWilH,_ NEVER A COVER 

women 
Tom Foreman Jr. 
Associated Press 

CHAPEL HILL, N.C. -
Charlotte Smith of North Car
olina became the first woman 
in 10 years to dunk a basket· 
ball during a game Sundsy, 
making a one-handed jam dur
ing a 113-58 rout of North Car
olinaA&T. 

Smith, a 6-footer, intercept· 
ed a pass by Samara Dobbins 
and went in uncontested. Her 
right wrist cleared the rim and 
Smith pushed the ball through 
the basket just 17 seconds into 
the game. 

"The pass was just there, 
~ . and the whole time I was 
, going out, I was focusing on 
, dunking and just getting it 

over with," Smith said after 
: scoring 22 points for the No. 5 

,Ii Tar Heels. "I don't know exact
I<Ily what happened as far as 
: gripping it. It wasn't the most 
, ~convincing dunk that I've 
' 1- done, but, hey." 

The last woman to dunk 
during a game was Georgeann 

, ~ Wells, who had two dunks 
:. while playing for West Vir· 
: ginia in 1984. 
I Smith scored 17 points in 
I the first half and the Tar 

Heels hit 11 3-pointers and 
shot 60 percent for the game 
in running up the seventh· 
highest point total in school 

; history. 
• Smith was already a hero 
I for No. 5 North Carolina. Her 
I· 3-pointer at the buzzer gave 

the Tar Heels a 60-59 victory 
~ : over Louisiana Tech last sea
! son for the program's first 
I national title. 
~ . Smith's uncle is David 
,:, Thompson, the high-flying for
•. mer NBA and North Carolina 
! State atar. 
I The Tar Heels actually 
I designed their defense to get 
:i~ Smith the opportunity to 

dunk She lingers on the 
: perimeter Instead of playing 
: along the baseline. The 
~ defense, called "3-D," means i Smith doesn't craati the defen-

sive boards with her team
mates. Instead, when the 
rebound comes down, she 
races down court, hopefully 
with no one between her and 
the basket. 

Against Robert Morria, in 
~ North Carolina'. home opener . 
ii Saturday, the Colonials denied 

the outlet pau to Smith . . 
! ·On the rebound, they were 
i doubling the rebounder and it 
: was hard to get the outlet," 
;: Smith said. "Once you run the 
~. (defense) over and over again, 
~. you'rejuattired." 

Broncos move into second 
Associated Press 
Broncos 20, Chiefs 17, OT 

At Kansas City, with John Elway 
sidelined with possible cartilage 
damage in his knee, Jason Elam 
kicked a winning 34-yard field goal 
for Denver (7-6), which suddenly is 
tied for second pla,ce in the AFC 
West after an 0-4 start. Hugh 
Millen engineered a 41-yard drive 
that set up the kick. 

The Chiefs (7-6) tied it on Steve 
Bono's 62-yard TD pass to Willie 
Davis and a two-point conversion 
pass to Davis. Bono was playing for 
Joe Montana, out with a foot 
i1\iury. 
Liona 84, Packers Sl 

The host Lions (7-6) moved 
ahead of the Packers (6-7) in the 
NFC Central thanks to, who else, 
Barry Sanders. 

Sanders rushed 20 times for 188 
yards and one touchdown. A 63-
yard run 'by Sanders set up the go
ahead I-yard TD dive by Derrick 
Moore with 9:02 left . Sanders 
broke his single-season record of 
1,548 yards, set in 1991, during the 
run. 

"He's a great one," Green Bay 
coach Mike Holmgren said. "He's 
an awesome player, especially on 
the artificial turf field . No, he's a 
great player anywhere." 
Carclinals SO, OUers 12 

At Houston, Buddy Ryan 
returned to where he was defensive 
coordinator last year and saw his 
offense pick apart the Oilers (1-12), 
losers of nine in a row. 

The previously dormant offense 
scored three touchdowns for Ari
zona (6-7), while the defense forced 
six turnovers. 

"We looked like a pro football 
team for the rust time this year 
offensively," Ryan said. 
Colts Sl, Seahawlu 19 

At Seattle, the tragedy-stricken 
Seahawks (5-8) couldn't stop Mar
shall Faulk, who went over 1,000 
yards rushing for the season with 
129 yards. Indianapolis (6-7) recov
ered three fumbles and intercepted 
two passes. 

The Seahawks' third loss of the 

.' 

season to the Colts - two in regu
lar season games and one in an 
exhibition game - came only three 
days after a traffic accident left 
defensive tackle Mike Frier para
lyzed. Running back Chris Warren, 
injured in the crash, played and 
rushed for 81 yards, but the Sea
hawks lost right-handed quarter
back Rick Mirer to 8' broken left 
thumb. 
Patriots 24. Jets IS 

The host Patriots (7-6) won their 
fourth straight and moved ahead of 
the Jets (6-7) in the playoff race as 
Ricky Reynolds scored on an 11-
yard interception return. 

A fake field goal that turned into 
a punt pinned the Jets at their 1. 
On third down from the 5, Boomer 
Esiason threw toward Ryan 
Yarborough on the left side. 
Reynolds cut in front, caught the 
ball and eased into the end zone for 
the Patriots' rust defensive touch
down of the year. 

Art Monk tied Steve Largent's 
NFL record of 177 straight games 
with a catch on a 7-yard comple
tion from Esiason with 3:25 left in 
the first quarter. 
Buccaneers 26, Redskins 21 

At Tampa, the Bucs (4-9) won 
their second straight, with Craig 
Erickson scoring on a quarterback 
sneak with 32 seconds left. Rookie 
Errict Rhett had 192 yards on 40 
carries. 

Heath Shuler threw TD passes of 
81 yards to Desmond Howard and 
77 yards to Orlando Truitt in the 
first half. Andre Collins added a 
92-yard interception return for a 
score for Washington (2-11). 
Saints Sl, Rams 15 

In his return to Anaheim Stadi
um after leaving the Rams as a 
free agent, Jim Everett le'd the 
Saints (4-9) to a 21-point halftime 
lead. Mario Bates scored on runs of 
1, 11, and 26 yards and rushed 25 
times for 96 yards. 

uWe had a 99 112-yard drive to 
set the tone for what we wanted to 
get done," Everett said. "It was 
nice to get that done here in this 
stadium, where I've had so many 
memories. This was a great win." 

Bills 42, Dolphins SI 
The Miami Dolphins missed 

their best chance yet to put away 
the Buffalo Bills. 

With the Bills' playoff hopes dim
ming, Buffalo took advantage of 
several lucky bounces and rallied 
from a lO-point halftime deficit to 
beat Miami 42-31 Sunday night. 

Jim Kelly threw four touchdown 
passes, including a 72-yarder to 
Don Beebe that sparked the come
back in the third quarter, when 
Buffalo outscored Miami 21-0 . 

•• 

Nothing 
But the Best. 

THE B E. S T 
AMERICAN 
SH 'O"RT l 
STORIES 

. 9 . 9 . 4 

TOB lAS WOlf F 

The Best American series brings 

together the finest short stories, essays, and 

sports writing every year. The perfect - and 

best - gift for every reader on your list! 

~ Published by Houghton-Miff/in . 

Use your HAWKEYE EXPRESS CARD and take 
10% off all trade books every day! 

rr1 University Book Store l..J..cd 'Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 
Ground Floor. 10WI Memorill Union' Mon.·Thur. 8Im-8pm, Fri. 8·5, SII. 9-5. Sun. 12·4. 
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/DI.cover and Student/Fac ultv/Starr 10 

Order a Medium 
Thick Home Team 

Pizza with 1 
Topping and Extra 

Cheese Plus 
2 Sodas. 

Iowa' City's 
Best 

Cheese 
Bread 

FREE 
GREEN 

PEPPERS 
ON ANY 

PIZZA 

\ . 

I .. . 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Patrick Camboulive!Columbia Pictures 

Jean Reno plays an untouchable assassin in."The Professional," directed ~y Luc Besson. 

Striking, tender 'Professional' 
, 

brings magic to action cinema 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

A rich hybrid with equal parts of 
"The GodfatherW and "Little Miss 
Marker" in its makeup, "The Pro
fessional" is an action movie that 
has no trouble pulling an audience's 
strings. It's a wry, kinetic and 
heart-warming rocket ride, a slam
bang action film that somehow 
manages to wear its emotions on its 
sleeve, openly sharing its heart 
before blasting it into a bloody 
streak on the back wall of the the
ater. 

French director Luc Besson has 
snatched the action genre , an 
arguably American cinematic 

. invention, from this continent and 
infulled it with a European llensihil
ity. The result spoils moviegoers' 
taste buds for anything less than 
refined entertainment. Like his "La 
Femme Nikita" - a sort of "My 
Fair Lady" meets "Dr. No" -
Besson's "The Professional" suc
ceeds hy romanticizing that which 
couldn't be romanticized. With a 
European sensitivity and an admi
ration for classic American film, 
Besson adds fresh new magic to the 
most overblown film genre since 
biblical epics. 

Like "Nikita" before it, "The Pro
fessional" begins and ends as an 
eye-popping shoot 'em up. Milk
swilling mob hit man Leon (Jean 
Reno) is the best there ever was. 
Sneaking into a hotel suite through 
layers of armed guards as if invisi
ble, Leon quickly establishes him
self as a man on a first-name basis 
with death. He is efficient, cunning 
and cold - but above all he's II pro
fessional , able to put it all aside 
when the five o'clock whistle blows. 

After a hard day's work, Leon can 
be found in the local movie house, 
smiling stu pidly at an old print of 

121 Iowa Ave' 337-2872 

1.1\ L \ Il S I (' l)·dO~l· 

II \I'I'Y lIot I~ .t-s pill 

Mon. Blue 1\mas 
Blues Jam 

Tues. Gutbucket 
wlScrid 

Wed. Storm Front 
wlSOIM Bloody Accident 

Thur. Marble Orchard 
wlSinagod 

Fri. High & Lonesome 
ht. Lincoln Garcia's 

Funky Reggae 
Party 

"Singin' in the Rain." Or he'll be in 
his simple two-room apartment, 
pruning the leaves of a lush young 
plant, giving it warmth, light and 
love. He may be ruthless, but he's 
not above sharing himself in life as 
well as in death. 

Leon's 12-year-old neighbor, a 
chain-smoking waif named Mathil
da (Natalie Portman) quickly 
attracts his undivided attention . 
She's abused by her dope-dealing 
father and ignored by the rest of 
the family. After n9.rT9wly escaping 

'0 0 

The Professional 
Olred .. : 

Screenwriter: 
Luc 8es1on 
Luc 8es1on 

leon .... .. ....... }ean Reno 
CoIy .. .. .. .. • Gvy 0Idm.ln 
A4olhildo •••..• . NaWie Penman 

Ratinl: R 

Threewordl: 
Ushlsl Luc:! action! 

a a 

a run-in with her dad's psychotic 
nemesis, Stansfield (a flagrantly 
disarming Gary Oldman), Mathilda 
is forced into Leon's life for good -
a twist which holds more explosive 
emotional potential than a fully 
loaded Glock with all the safety fea
tures removed. 

For the most part, Besson the 
writer is responsible for "The Pro
fessional" from this point on. At 
times, he hands the reigns over to 
BeBBon the director, but only to add 
a quick flourish of activity or to 
guide an actor's occasional daring 
moment. 

As a writer, Besson's intimate 
relationship with Leon and Mathil
da allows him to cover their hearts 
in a thin sheet of mundane activity, 

which he draws back a little at a 
time. Through the simple cleaning 
of a gun, the watering of a plant or 
the playing of a child's game, 
Besson forces audiences into sym
pathy for his misguided heroes just 
as well as he quickens their pulses 
when these two find themselves in 
mortal danger. 

And the danger in -The Profes· 
sional" is thicker than congealed 
blood, thanks in large part to Old· 
man 's vastly underrated and 
superbly constructed performance. 
In Stansfield, Besson has written 
Oldman a part which the uncon
ventional English 'actor can loom 
into comfortably - a part begging 
for Oldman's deft touch with psy
chotics. A sociopath with a love of 
Beethoven and crystal meth, Stans
field represents pure, offbeat, 
American-made malevolence. He 
casts a dark shadow over the entire 
film, thanks to Besson's new take 
on the stateside nightmare of drug 
abuse and Oldman's talent for 
quirky emot-ing and furious 
method. 

Driven by realistic characters 
whose delicate relationships are 
threatened by the shadow of the 
greatest screen villain since "Cape 
Fear" 's Max Cady, "The Profession· 
al" rides well, even when the brake 
line is cut. The conclusion of the 
film reels into mammoth, over the 
top satire :.... a shakeup of little con
sequence, seeing how Besson and 
crew force the viewer into suspen
sion of disbelief from first to last, 
with hardly the wave of a handgun. 

"The Professional" is the best 
American film to be released this 
year, second only to "Pulp Fiction" 
in its status as a self-conscious 
character study in which heart, 
mind and gut-thumping action play 
equal roles. See it once for the 
thrill. See it again just because. 

$2Pinte 
$1.75 Bottles 

1/2 PriGe Pizza 
4-12 ( except take-out) 

3 pm"2 am As many as 14 girls dancing manit/VI 
• • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • 

HAPPY 
HOUR 

~vaf1T. ~. Ip.!?1 

VI P LOCA~:ONS 
CARD at the bar 

Cranes 
Loved 

The sound of little girls sucking 
helium is an annoying musical 
style that seems to be growing in 
popularity - think Cocteau Twins, 
Lush, Juliana Hatfield, the Sun
days and "Twin Peaks" mascot 
Julee CmiIIe. After torturous hours 
of listening to this baby-doll babble, 
fantasies of getting these singers 
self-esteem counseling or major 
doses of estrogen dance through 
our heads. Real women with .real 
voices are generally preferable, 
unless, of course, the Cranes' Ali
son Shaw is at the microphone. 

Shaw sounds like Shirley Temple 
doing a happy drug like Ecstasy 
atop a fluffy mass of cumulus 
clouds, and she most thoroughly 
out·heliums all the others. Lovtd, 
the British band's third album, con
tinues -the somnambulistic journey 
begun on 1993's Forever, 1992's 
Wings of Joy, and several EPs from 
the band's early days. 

and emanating sound. "Paris and 
Rome" and "RAverie" are further 
elttensions of the Iightheaded 
arrhythmia, while the quirky 
-Lilies" is a thraahy little temper 
tantrum. A remix of ·Shining 
Road; dODe by Michael Brauer, 
along with Flood remixes of both 
·Paris and Rome" and "Lilies" 
(Flood has worked with bands like 
Depeche Mode) pad out the second 
half of the CD. (A previous, hard to 
find Shining Road EP contains 

some of these remixes, as well ail 
two songs, the instrumental "Green 
Song" and ·September" which 
aren't available on Loved.> 

The voluptuous single ·Shining 
Road" flutters on butterfly wings 
through a dense molasses of guitar 

Dreamiest of the dreamy, the 
Cranes have also managed to 
retain the edge that makes them so 
listenable. Loved is a bedtime story 
for little girls and boys who intend 
a prompt departure to never·nevel' 
land once the lights are out for the 
night. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that rltqUltes cash, p/eas8 check them out befMJ respondng. 
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER unIiJ you know whal you wllfreceive In retum. 1/ Is Impos . 
for us 10 itMt it ad IIlaI r uif8s C8$I1. 

=PE=R=S~O=N~AL~~~~g~~==l~=~~ ___ I~~!'!!~A~ean 
I If ~ ~. F", __ In_ 

~ CHOICE 1 7~=~:' 
CUt1Ct11 ........" ...,... 

FREE Pregnancy TflSling EmnIdOty354-1_ .-

Mon.·Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURESI 
EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 

227 N_ Dubuqe SI. e Iowa City 
31W337-2111 

"I"".', Clink" CIIoa ,,,," 1973" 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNQ 

Walk In: M-W·F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, Of call 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
SuRe 21 0, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLOO .. Iowa C«y 

AC F PIT MALL 

IlAPlc-.LM 
2' 1Io<n, twfY day. 

33&4000 Of '-«lO-~7821. 

IllAKI A CXIIIQCTIOHI 
ADVlIITI8IIN 

lMI DAlLY IOWAN 
RH7I4 ,..711 AlMOVI unwl/lled ... ptfInIrIenty 

with mOdlcalIy lIpprOYed method. " ___ ~ ____ I 
ven •• porience. ClInIc: 01 E~ LONlL Y1 
337-7191. I.oddng for oomeone 1f)ICiII? 
THI OAIGINAL SWIAT.II LADY 1071nnovo11ve WeVt To find A 
'etu'nl wilh ,o~ wool Iwe.terl • DooIe. ...... "'FI\ond 
110m ECU8Cfor- "",,,11uI1>C*ni ..., ".. ~ Idea to ~ you. 
colors. Allo: j.w.lry. Scarv," llId • RUSH 13.78 to: 
bags. lowe MemorIal Union. Decen>- IMnb Ent.rprlMo 
be< ~ 9. gam- 5pm. $pon1Ofed by PO IIoJC 2387 
ArIa and Craft Cent.. fowl CIty IA 622 .... 

"TIIULY REVOlllT1ONARY._· 
ReIling Slane. Cool 1-«lO-2-sAMPl 
134<110 ~ THE GOATS'_ 
1IIbum. 

• FlIIITTAN ".", 
. .1 SUN 

TAHNINQ SALON 
hu~1o 

101 Hollywood Blvd. 
(_110m V., Chl~) 

cal 33IHJ810. 
'TANNING SALI' 
HAIA QUA""'" 
~ 

A PlflRer HOLIDAY Qlm 

r,...,., 'fWT PHOTOS. SUDES. 
HOt.IE /oIJVIES 10 VIdeottPe. 

(willi TiItM ..., _) 

Boot Aadet Av.a.blet 
HOIJDA Y SPlClALlI 

• auAurv GUARANTEED' 

;". VIDEO CENTER 
35'-\200 

c.tI the haIi coIar e~.1 
HAIA QUA""RS 
~ 

FlILINQ emotional peIn ...-.na 
." _Ion? Cool I.R.I.S. 338-2W. 

HAMeO eRAMA 

II9t HW)ll W. K I'Iou 
~ fn>cn P.ul'l) 

»7·20$1 (COU IhMd) We_ L-____________ ~ 

Are you looking for that perfect gift for Mom, Dad or anyone on your list? 
How about an IOWA, custom-printed or screenprlnted sweatshirt! 

Our Screenprlnted Sweatshirts are FOL 
120z. Heavyweights. Buy 1 for $39.99. Get 

1 FREE. They are available In 5 different 
IOWA deSigns. And especially for the 

Holiday Season, we also have the same 
great sweatshirts with IOWA Mom. Dad. Sis. 
Grandma and Grandpa screenprint designs. 

With over 70 patterns to choose from. you may decide to 
design your own sew-on IOWA Sweatshirt with our blank 
~ LEE or <J:I ... 1""- sportswear.* 

';'~5j; 

We ~Qt 
THe $T~FFI 

Shopping Hours are: 
Mon. & Thurs. '10-8 

Tues. Wed. Fri. & Sat. 10-6 
Sun. 12-5 

13 S .. t..1"" Street 
Jgwa Cit)', jgwa 

33S-S9S4 
·nollncluded in Buy J. Gel J Free offer. 

~ , 

• /, 
I , 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED RESTAURANT RESTAURANT PERSONAL 
SERVICE I

PERSONAL . 
SERVICE ~;;';;";';T~ME';'t';"OW;;"A;';';'At';"VE-R-- THE IOWA RIYIA 

CRUI8I SHIPS HIRINGI EAFIN LAUNOflY AIDE. W ..... nd ...,,11111 TEXAS REFINERY CORP. n.o<Is POWEA COWOANY POWEA COMPANY 
• FREE TRAVELI (Caribb.an. HALf. TIME Director of OtvtIopm.nt position ntM avall_. Wlltraln. ~ malur. person now In IOWA CITY Now hiring bu.boys! dishwasher.. NOw hiring hotV ho.I .... part-time I~~~~~~~~~~ 

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES 
t1c1) No .. pari ..... nac .. · and Martl.Ung 10 lundrallt and lit- Inc I G.-,WOO<I Manor, Monday- area. A;:ardl ... 01 training. wril. t.IU,l bt available nights .nd _Ing W .... end. allabltliity 

needed for busy HoIldayl velo~ a""lt.' ••. Arts back9round F • 605 Or .~ 0 C I W h w-~.nd,. IV." • v ~ • y~ lpn!. _~ r. H .. H n •. Bo. 711 . FI. ort , .... a~u.1 ''''''ybetween o.~ .~_ Info ...... I,com~· ... ,·,·,~ ... ~;·,. n_,_________ ,"'" btt 2:10 ,,, . .,,..,. .~~".~,. 
' .... >"" -~ ~,.- nor.. TX78101 . """,y -. daYlhroughThurldey. EOE. 

G~~~~~~~~;Tr;I.ume by Oacember 8 10: R,versld. NOW HIRtNG· Stud.nll lor p.rt· MOnCIay- Thut1day. OE. 50110t Av •. , eora'VIlIe 

A Th"" •• 801 1651.towa CIty 522«. 11m. cullocltal posilions. Unlv.,.hy IIE~50~I~'~tI~A~""~'§CoroMI~. ~;It~~ THE IOWA AIYER • Fees based. on income NANNIES needed lor 81C,",,1I8 ChI- Hospi18l HOUsekttPIn,x. Department. POWER COMPANY 

• Confidential seIVices 
& location 

• All feritaIe provide~ 

cagol East Coasl .uburb •. Nanny day and nlghl ShIIl1. ...end. and ~~~~if,;;;;d.Vi;;;;;;;o; NoW hiring part·tlm. -11111 coaclail COLLEGE 
and -"" support Child car. baok· holidays requlrad. Apply In p«&CI1 at H .......... E,perienc • . pr'le«o<I. Mull 

li~~~~~~~~~1 ground. maluro. 5250- $300 week. CI57GtneraJHosphal. h w .... ndavallabllity AppI btl FINANCIAL AID One yoet comm_ only. Midland OFFICE CLEANIIIO w-:'~ 2-4pm Monday IhrOugh ~ur: 
Nanny 1-800-99S-9501. Sum_only ~spon.lble person 10 Clean protes· day EOE ':":"~,,;.;...;:.;.:,.:.::.~,;;:.,. __ 
515-892-4168. .'onal olllc • . Three nlgMs! week. EXperl'enced . 101' lot Av. Corolville CASH FOA COLLIOI. 800.000 

II .. lble. Oownlown Iowa Clly. $51 ., grantaavaUabIe.Norepeymenta_. 
• Call 356-2539 

Iowa at, Family Planning Clnk 
737 Westlawn Building 
Newton Rd., Iowa City 

av_: 
antibody losting 

FREE MEDICAL CUNIC 
t20 N.OIJbOQve SItttI 
337-4459 
Call !of an 
COM,"'AC r :r.rIgtrators 10< rent 
Th ... ailes available. lrotn 
S:W.ummer. 
MicIOWll_ only 139/ _t .. . 
/IV< oond-.. <II ..... ..., .... . 

BIRTHRIGHT 

0"'" 
FIN P~n .. c~ TMllng 
Conlldtnu.! CounMilng 

end Support 

fiElD CASH. Make mon.y ltilll1ll hoUr. Call 351-1349. kl'tchen staff QualIIy im_ttly .. H'()()·2~2435. your clothes. THE SECOND ACT 
flESALE SHOP 0"1rS lop dOllars lor PAAT·TlME ~onl desk posiUOO. and ~ Now hiring MUSICAL 

your spril1ll and 'Urrtm01' ctotn... hoU.ekeepil1ll. Apply al the Coralville wanted. 
Open ~I noon. Call fitsl. aao3 F Comtor1lnn. 209 W. 9th. SMALL, busy Iowa Clly law firm h for full-time INSTRUMENTS 

Sireet lacrosslrom SInOI' Pablo.). PART·TlME ianilorial help nto<lad. _. full-Um •. fXPfl'lWNCfOlegaf Apply within r and part-time 
33&-84&4. AM and PM. Apply 3:3Opm-5:3Opm. .ecr.lllI)'. WordP.rlacl a plul. Mail ,. FENDER Siret reilSUt 0119811 Stral 

MOnday· Friday. Midwesl Jan~orial responses 10: 118 E. ' ."'1l\',1'0.'" ~ help for days and Fender lube Amp. ElCtllenlcoo. Servic.2468 10th Sl. CoraivilielA. 801222 _ dillon. Mu.1 ••• . $5001 OBO. 
POSTAL JOBS. $18.392· $67.1251 c/o Tho Dally IOwan and nights. Starting 338-7614. 
y ..... Now Hiring. Call 1-805-982-8000 Iowa Crty IA 52242 pay $5 PI x 'ble h MAflSHALL Hili Stacli Willi Fender 
E,lP-9612. STARTINO at $121 hour. The Prin· I_--------. . e lOUrs. MaO h.ld. For .ale .nd! Or trod •. 
RNposiIIonntMoptnlOl'nlghlehatgt caton RavIew I. looking Iotpaopleto Apply In person at: 3584103. 
nurse. 11 pm. 7am. Apply In person leach our lest preparation OOUrs ... II ; 8 F' NEW and USED PIANOS 
Greenwood ManOl' 605 GrlOnwood tou'v, eamed a h:sr SCor. on the 0 I Irst Ave., J. HALL KEYBOARDS 
Dr .. Iowa City. . SAT. MCAT. or GA and would IIka Coralville. 1851 Low" Musc.tlne Rd. 
THE IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 10 wortl 8- 10 hours In the .... Ing. 338-4500 
SCHOOL DISTRICT Is now accept. and on _end., conlaCl u. al Piz PIANO K Kawai. black g<and Gel. 
Ing appIleaUOOs !of pos~ion 01 sch"'l" za no ICr._. mini oond,lion. S7000i 

dry.,s. camcorderl, TV'" 
~s,andmore. 
Ten Renlall Inc. 337· RENT. 

No ,ppoIntment-.ery 
Mon. 11 .... apm 
T , W 7pm-",," 
1'1Iura. ~5pm 

bu' associate. Times wtn be 311210 THE STATE ROOM, tow~" lin •• t. i 080. 319-381.2107. 
4 hOUrs Willass.lst and monlto( restaurant needs chet trainees to V ~ 

. routa. Apply now 10 start Immedlalely. Hav. th. Winler YAMAHA Clas.leal Guitar. ml1ll eon-
~~~~~~~~o- I 1515 Willow Creek Break off! Must be a UlslUClenl Call dltlon . $145 with c .... Great glhl 
~ ~~~=====~,ji~§§~~~;;;;;;;;;;;l1 Siudani Personnel al 33!;-:1105 lor _ 338-9891 . rnor. Information. soma experl.n~ .em • 

,r\. ~5pm In the 
and Spruce • 
Rd.. 137/_: ea. Or., 
Kathlin Dr .. $271 wlOk: Calilornla, 
S5III week. No collecting. Cal Uncle at 

~====:::==:!.1626-27n. :::'::O~R::';E7.A T=-J::::08-=t:":'U"'SA7:·s-:.:-:-1 -:-hOU- .-.-
cleaning sarvIea _ more pI.y .... 

~~~~~~~~~:I with team ·nt. -<lreal d.ytime hoUrs ~y'Friday 
-No night •. no weekends 
'PaId vacation 

$9.25. 2-8 week pro
gram for students . Great 
resume experience. Will 

be on campus in Student 
Union, Monday., Dec. 5. 

11 am - 1 pm or call 
1-319-396-2024. 

Drivers/Studentsl 
Owners Operators. 
Hiring for our 
expanding fleet. Late 
Model Conv., High 
Miles, Sirong Home 
Time, Great Pay. 
DONCO 
800-322-7759 
Direct Transit, Inc. 

MeAT T""",,: 

8'\I8fY F r"'ay 

DriversIT ractor 

Needed 

Immediately. 45 Exp. 
Irlr;,,"',rc, for our Long 

Haul Fleet, Great 

Miles, Great Money. 

Call Today, Work 

Tomorrow! 

Mon-Sat 

800-809-3787 
Direct TranSit, Inc. 

Mieter Neat's 
Formal Wear 

the premiere fonnlll wear 
leader, has availabie part· 

ume 6111e~ positlone In low. 
City "nd Cedllr RIIplds 

loestlons. We are loo~ing for 
people v.!1o: 

• Know ...+1at it means to 
give out6unplng 
cU9tomer eervlce. 
• Have an eye for fa~ion. 
• Wanu to !>ring fun lind 
enthueiasm to our party. 
• Truly bellevee cuetomer& 
alwaye come flnlt-

e,1I O_n, .~&~70 or 
V1c~.t 

PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

• Hawaii Ct .. Petsel PI., 

Samoa, Westwinds, 

Willow Wind Place 

• Westwinds Drive 

, Church, Linn, Gilbert, 

Fairchild 

Apply: 
THE-DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

DRIVERS NEEDEDI 

Shaffer Trucking 

WantsYOUI 

• Excellent benefits 

• Assigned 

conventionals 

• Passenger program 

• Company - paid 

benefits 

• Profit sharing & 
401K 

• Earn up to 31 1/2¢ 
per mile 

Must be 24 with 

OTR expo & clean 

driving record. If you 

are interested in a 

great future, CALL 

Hiring drivers and Inside 
personnel. Eam $8-$121 
hour'. full-time or part-lime. 
Must have own vehicle. 
valid driver's license, and 
pieper Insurance. 

• Hourly wage SSlhour + 
tips + mileage. 

You can work from , 0-40 
hoursi week. 

Call 338-0030 or 
stop by at 

529 S.Rlverslde Dr. 

Owner Operators 

Three I Truck Lines 

WANT TO BE 
YOUR OWN 

BOSS IN 1995? 
It's your choice wilh 
help from us! Come visit 
with a company 
representative to explain 
our owner operator 
tractor purchase 
assistance program. 
Come build your dreams 
and ask about our triple 
option program! 

De«mber 5,6, & " 1994 
Sberaton Inn· ExIt 11 

IItrI·380 
525 33rd Ave. SW 
Cedar Rapids, IA 

319·366-8671 Room 107 

preferred. Now hiring RECORDS, CDS, 
Now hiring full or 

$5.75lhour part·tlme; day and TAPES 
III k nd Shift night food servere. 8J AECOROS. 
nee e I S Lunch availability 6112 S.OubuqUl SI. ""'" 1eI1._ 
No experience I d A I CO·.I B1Jytng your.eItCt used CD's. 

necessary. Counter requ re . pp y 338-&51. 

NEEoeOFOR~DlATE 

OPEHINGS AT U OF I 
lAumv SeRva 10 
PROCESS~At«) 

90UD UNENS. Gooo 
HNO'EVE COOFIJINATOI 
At«) A8IUTY TO STANO FOR 
SEVEIW. HOURS AT A TJ.E 
NECESSARY: DAVSONl,Y 
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENDS ANO 
HCX.JI"'VS. Sct£DUlED 
AROlN) ClASSES. 

MAxIM.lt4 OF 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $525 PER HaJR 
FOR PROruCTlON ANO 

$5.60 FOR lAeoREFIS. 
~Y" PEROOH AT n£ 
U ~ IlAumv 5eFMcE 
AT 105 Coum'ST., 
McNlAY TtR:lUOH F~Y 

and kitchen help. Part- b.tw •• n 2·4 p.m . 
time days Monday through 

and evenings, Thursday. . 
10-20 hours/week, The Iowa River 

tle'Sible scheduling. PoMf' Company 
Bonus plans and 501 1et Avenue 
food discounts. CoralviHe, 

531 1 West EOE 

Go/dell Corral 
NOWI The Golden Corral has Immediate 

openings for part and full-time day wait staff 
and salad bar attendants. 

·Flexible schedUling 
• Competitive wages 

• Half price meals 
• Vacation pay 

The Golden Corral is also looking for full· time 
bakers to help operate our new bakery. 

Apply at 621 S. Riverside Dr. 
9:30-11 

12000 IN ONE OAY· Caphali" on 

Iowa City's Premier 
Used CD Storel 

ffi/urlrr;/ "'" ul'IIfiI ,,1(/ most 
diwf$f SfiIctIofr 01 uud compIId 

discs In /owl CIty. 

We buy UMd 
CD'. & R,conk 
RECORD COllECTOR 

~Qldos 
OKelly's. Christmas Br.ak· Your Bu.ln ... · I thrOUV

"
OUI 

Your Pro/jI. Chrislmas TrM Delivery 

•• "iii, .. ". 
AFTER school c .. e 101 two boys In NOW HIRING! 
our home. Cal needed, r.'eronc... Apply between 1-5pm Day. 33$-0825. aft ... &pm 338-7072. 
CHILO car. provldar needed lor 7 "" Cook 
month old child In our hom<I beginning .I\. 01 h ash 
January for T.W. Th day • . S1001 .. 5 W er 

A.f.,,,,,ce a musl Cell Troy 01' "" Host 
~~~~:!:. !!!cre~.'":"tlv-.-.• -ner-g-.'":"tlc-H t'r Servers With weekday 

person 10 c.r. lor our thr •• boy. hinch ~vailabllity 
18.5, and 21 In our home. All day 

ServIea- Groal lor Resume- Detailed 
Step by Slap Manual· sand $29.99: I :;=.:;;::::.:..x=-==-_--:= 
JTF ,Enlerprl .. s Bo. 95 ladd. IL 
al329. 

PAY PHONE KVUlitl 
50Prlme & 

Established Sites 
Earn $1500 wkJy. 

Enthusiastic Individuals 
who like to teach n88ded 
for Kaplan MCAT courses. 
Must have high scores on 
MCAT and like working 
with people. Greal hourly 
pay. may requl ra some 
travel In Easlern Iowa. If 
Inleresled plaase call 
Suzann6 at 338·2588 or 

COMPIITER Lab Monhor ,,_,_ .,,' I stop by the Kaplan center 

1·319- 396-063&. 80D-669-9039 Tim Gray 18:00- 5:30) on Ihree. lour. 01' passll- 1411 S. Waterfront Dr. No 

I ~=::::::::=::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ bIy 5 days a week. Experience. re~ h II I L::=======~ • erenc ... and your own car .r. re- P one ca spease. 
,... qulred. Elcellenl pay. Call Tom or ~=::::::::::;::;::;:::;;~ 

- You've seen this 
ad before, it's 
time for you to 
lind out more. 

Open 24hrs. 
1-800-200-9137 

Nursing ITC. Fall Semester. at 325 E. Washington 
able to work Tue.day : Su"e 208 
Thursday 9:00· 1 :00: and I !:::"::::' ::;;:;:;~ 1~:00- 2:00. Spring samesl., hours 
"iii vary.1 C>-15 hoUrs!_ possible. 
$5.001 hoUr .tarting. E.porienee nol 
nee' .... ry. Call Pam .1 335·7022, 

o 

WOIII<-8TUDY studenl ONLY: neecI
ed to wort< In Immunology Iaboralory. 
Prefer eeience majora. COIl Wandy or 
Btc:ky al 338-0561. .11.7550 Irom 
8:00am- 5:00pm. 

Counselor 
Spring wort'Sludy positions 

are available with the 
Tenant·Llndlord 

, Associalioo. Help tenants 
IIld IlIldlords with their 
rental problems. We can 

w\llt your schedule around 
classes. Training in Tenanl

Landlord counseling 
provided. Prior communilY 

",ark prcC. bul not necessary. 
Applications available in 

210 IMU. CIII Chris al 
335·3264 with qucslions. 

SPRING 
SEMESTER 

Information 
is now 

accepting applica
for information 

specialists. Flexible 
hours. $5.65 to 
start; must have 

work study. 
Call 335-3055. 

Progressive Mental Health 
Cenler seeking 10 hr. per 

week Mental Health 
Cou nselor 10 be part of the 

Community Suppo" 
Progl1lm working with per· 
son with long term mental 

illness. BA degree in mental 
health. rehabilitation. related 

field required. Experience 
preferred. Send application 

letter and resume to . 
Kathleen Garvin, Mid· 

Eastern Iowa Community 
Mental Health Center. 505 

E. College St. Iowa City. IA 
52240.319·338·3813. 

CAM BUS 
Is hiring bus dfivers Icrlhe 
student run lIans~ system. 

MuSI be a registered UI 
student & ha'0'9 SOOle 
availability aver the wilter 
break. 

• Fleldble Schedule. 
• 14 to 20 tn.Iwwek during 

1IIIIIItIr. 
• Pilei TrIkIIng. 
• StIrlIng DrMr: 15.30 
• , month PlY m-. 
• AdVIIlCIIIIIIll 

opportunIIIeL 

COl and/or Work Study 
helplul 001 not requred 
~icalions at C«nbus 
OffICe, in Kinnick Stadium 
parking lot. 

Wanen & minorilies high~ 
encoulaged 10 apply. 

Entry level 
positions to 

good 
communicators I •• I' FulVpart timel 

PI : permanent 
_ excellent salary, 

benefits, travel, 
rapid 

3# . advancement. 

ICAN 
124-112 E. Wash. 

Iowa City 
354-8116 

Now imerviewin& for 
people interested in 
supplementing their 

regular ubime 
approKimately $570 to 

$860 or more per month 
for driving 2 112-4 houlll 

daily. 5 days a week. 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1515 Wjlow Creek Dr. 
Just oft Hwy. 1 West.. 

PROOF OPERATOR 
Entry level Cull·time position available for an individual 
responsible for balanCing and encoding bank transactions 
through the operation of a proof machine. Musl have strong 
ten key and balancing skills with the ability 10 resolve 
transaclion related errors. Effective customer relation skills 
over the telephone are also required. M·F: 10:00 AM -
7:00PM, finish time will vary. If you meet lhese minimum 
requirements please complele an application al our Main 
Blnk location. 102 South Clinton Street. or you may direct 
your resume to: 

Humin Resources Departmenl 
PO Box 1700 

towl City, IA 52244-1700 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST CO. 

towl Stale Bank ban AIIlmtoli .. A<tIon /Eqllal Opportunlly Empioy<r. 
W.."... lIinoritJet and IndI'-"oJ. with dlsabllllin ItO ,ncoulIl"d 10 Ipply. 

CALENDAR HIANK 
MIlI.Of' brlns to The Daib' IOWIIII, Communic.tJons Cenrer Room 201. 

, DNdllne for submlttins IfMJs 10 the C./."d.r column Is lpm two d.ys 
. priOf' 10 publlatlon. ItMrs trW, be edited for length, .nd In genet.' will 
not be published more than once. Notic:es which .re commercial 

_ Mltlertis«nentJ will not be·MXepfftl. P/ ... e print dNrly. 
E~nt ________________________ ~ ____ ~~. 

. ~~---------------------~--~~ , Day, date, time _______________ -'-_ 
• Locatlon, _______________________ -..,..~ 
• Cont«t person/phone 

ATM DEPOSIT PROCESSOR 
Entry level full·time position available for an individual 
responsible for balancing and processing electronic banking 
trnnsactions. Individu.1 must possess strong ten key and 
balancing skills. cash handling eKpcrience and must be able 10 
work with deadlines in a fast paced work environment 
Effective inlerpersonal communicalion skills over the telephone 
are also required. M·P: 1:45 AM - 4:30 PM, finish and start 
time may vary. If you meet these minimum requirementS please 
complete an appli~alion at OUr Main Bank location, H12 South 
Clinton Street, or you may direct your resume 10: 

Human Resources Department 
POBox 1700 

Iowa Cily.IA 52244-1100 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST CO. 

Iowa Stal. 8ank "an AffirmoJi,. Aclion lEquoJ Opportunity Employ". 
WOl11<ll. minorities end Individual, .. 1111 diJoJ>IlIties on: mc:ouroaed I. apply. 

Kim at 338-8779 belwaen 7:00 and NOW HIRING ~~ _____ _ 9:00 in tho ...,,11111. 

RELtABLE child caro In Our near McDonald's at home. TIr Th. spring ..", ... 
335·8151 dey •. 337-7967 

lea CHILO CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFOFIMA T10N SEAVICE8. 

Day car. hom .. cenl ..... 
presehooilisting •. 
occasional sitters. 

sick child care pr"""'''. 
United Way Agency 

M-F. 338-7684. -
ACORN Day Care Hom. 

will have openings 
beginning November 7. 339-7ea? 

a Promising Christian Pre
Day Care. 

JIIn,_:late fuM.tiina. part.time. _ 

Riverside Drive 
w. 'ff '0.1 """ ",,, 

/11111 ... ,,,,, /Ie •• f/tJ ,tid, 
,,,,, ,"ttlng WII" , 

Weekencland closing 
shilts available. 

Earn up to 

$7.OOIhour 
A job thar pays In fTIII(ly ways: 
• Wage Reviews 
• Friendly Worlt Environment 
• Free UnnOf1l1S 
• Advancement Opportunities 
• Employee Activl1les 
• Discount Meal Policy 

W. buy. MIl and -a. 
30.000_ 

52Q E.Wastongion Sl 
In.lllio New ~ Co-<Ip) 

337-2998 
Mon-F~ 11-6Pm; Sat IC>-epm 

Suncley noon-5pm 

A PERFlCT HOLlDAY GlFTt 

Tran.1er your PHOTOS. SLIDES. 
HOIo!E MOVIES 10 V-.pt. 

IWith ThItt and MusII:) 

Best ..... aVllial)ltl 
HOUOAY SPECIALSI 

• OUALITY GUARANTEED' 

The lllOEO CENTER 
351 · 1200 

~=================:;'l~ available. MlOI be eomhave rwterences. 
I Ran or Lee al 354-4713 or 

• PalO l"lnloo 
• CompetltlYe Wages 
• Pertoffnance Reviews 

® 
TARGET 
Want to make 
exira money 

before 
classes? 

Early morning 
stockers needed; 
5 am availability 

starting pay $5Ihour. 
Also needed sales 

floor & cashiers; 
day, night, weekend 

availability. 
Apply in person at 
the Guest ·Service 

Desk. Target, 
Coralville. EOE. 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
ASSISTANT 

Full-time poSition ~vailable for an individual responsible for 
periodic maintenance and remodeling projects. liaison 
relationships with ConUllCtOIS and coordinating the work of 
maintenance pel'Sllnnel. Will also be responsible for layout, 
assembly and moving of furniture and equipment. various 
construclioo projects. tIITtU1gements for bank events. deliveries 
and property management clienl conlllCt. Excellent leadelShip 
and motivational abilities required. Previous supervisory 
experience is preferred. A current drivers license, insurability 
to drive bank vehicles and "handY'man' skills are also 
minimum requirements. Qualified candidales should complele 
an applicalion al our Main Bank locallon, 102 South Clinton 
Street. or you may direcl your resume 10: 

Human Resources Oepanment 
P.O. Box 1700 

[Ii 
10waCity.IA 52244-'1100 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST CO. 

low. SiaIe 1Iant.t TNSI Compony ~ '"' f.qo~ Etnpio,m<ntlAmn...iv, A<l1oo 
~. Women. ml.oridH and IftdiyMmk whh dillbllliits 1ft; ew:owt'lled 10 ..,,1). 

The Daily Iowan 
seeks to fill a production assistant 

intern poSition in the production 

department. This job involves 

advertising paste-up as well as some 

camera work. This unpaid position 

may be recognized for 

Cooperative Education internship 

credit. Hours are flexible. 

Please apply In Room 201 N of the 

Communications Center by 

4 p.m, Thursday, Oec.15 to 

. Joanne Higgins 

Production Manager 

• No e~perlence necessary 
To Apply, stop by 

McDonlld'. It 
104 S. Riverside Drive 

WANTEOI 
Tlcktllior !owa·ISU 

bask_game. 
351-«149 

PETS 
, ~ Iller trained Outc:h rabbit 

I--~~~~=-- whh oeoe. HOC 1!Iowed In least. $3SI 
080. 337-4385. 
--II'IENNIMAN SIlO 

';;:;~r;;:;=;;~1 a PIT CINTER ---------1 ':': ---------1 Tropiall fiah. pet. and pet suppIiat. ESS ~.t grooming. t $00 lit Av.nu. 

~========t.::========J.:=======:;_1 South. ~I . r SNAKE . ..... ,fU ....... cOi~ 

We Deliver. 
. Pure 

Convenience. 

Crystal~ 
Clear 

232 Stevens Drive 
351-1124 

Waler Coolers /Ie BoItlcd Water 
Service For Home & Business 

Satisfaction 
Guaranteed 
• Crystal Clear 
• Cliippewa 
• Mountain Valley 
can About Our 

New Customer Offer 

RtdlaJI WIth Ocaanlc &0 gaIon lank. 
$S()()/ ceo. ~OQ. 

STORAGE 
CAI'IOUIIL MlNIoITOIIAGr 
.. bulding. Four lI.es '.10. 

IOlc2O. 10<24. 10130. 
iIOeHwy 1 W .... 

36445&0. :JS4.1&39 
- IINl-PNcI 

IIHI· STORAGE 
located on the eor .... 1Ie atrtp 
~ HIghway e West 

lI_o1S11 
Sku up 10 lDK20 aIao._ 

33I-8156,33H544 
tTOIIAOl-lTOl'lAOI 

!.tnl-warehouM unJta from 5'ltO' 
u.s_All 0IaI337-3508. 

THE DAILY IC)WAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 words. 

1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone __________________________ ~~ __ ~~~-------

Ad infonnation: # of Days _ Category ___________ '--..-:...._-'--_ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) 

, ,J days 78¢ per word ($7.80 min.) 11·15 clays $1 .56 per word ($15.60 min.) 
4-5 days 86¢ per word ($8.60 min.) 16-20 clays $2.00 per word ($20.00 min .) 
6-10days 51.11 per word (511 .10 min.) lad_,. $2.31 per word (S23.10min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad bI.nk with check Of money order, place ad over the phone, 
Of Slop by our office located at: 111 Communications CMt~, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone 335·5184 Of 335·5185 

.\ 

• 

MOVING 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 

totoMay Ihrough Ftklay Bam-6pm 
EncIoMd moving van 

683-2703 
IIOVIN071 SILL UNWANTID 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

WANTED TO BUY 
IIIYINO cr ... ring. end olher gold 
... ail .... STEPH'S STAMPS &. 

COINS. 107 S.Oubuque. 354-1958. 
COINS wanted. Top ca.h lor .mall 
at '- COIn collections. Buying Rote. 
_es. silver and gold baro . 
_dale Coins. Cedar Rapids. 
Cel 31 9-age.n60. lax 3111-398-3585. 

COMPUTER 
lAl'IN 5700 _Iy wRh yax perianal 
carnpultrl Begin NOWI Fr •• dalall. 
Aulll S.A.S.E: AAIS Mark.llng Co. 
PO 80. 148IOWIClty. IA 1>2244. 
DATrWAY 2000 4880X 8l1mht. 
8mtg RAM. 720meg HO. CO-ROM. 
modem. DaskJet 550C color printor. 
m.nllor. g,.81 software. 516001 
080. Call Lawrence 358-0163. 
1111 4eSpC. 33mht. 8m.g Ram. 
13QmeQ HD CIHIDM. 3.5- and 
5 t/4' J:loppy Oriv... Onk J.t ~ 
print.r, Sound Blaster Pro, much 
Softwara. S13501 ceo. 35<Hl1113. 
IIACINTOSH lC. " mb Ram . 
80 mb hct. monl10r. ' •• er wrlt.r, 
modem and software. $t2OOl 080. 
Cal Naomi 337-3728. 
PACKAAO-BELL. 4880XI. S8mh •• 
t2mg Ram. 42OmO HO. CO-ROM. 
sound card. SVGA monitor. print .... 
w.".nty. 101. 01 .oftware. $IS001 
080. Call Dayv 354-947S. 

CUSTOM mad. twin sl •• matlr ... 
.nd Iram • • $ tOOl 080. Gina 
35HiI5a. 
FOASAlE: ~ wattrOed: h .. ter . 
iJotdboIrd. &-dra_ peaesl8J. NICE. 
S2OO'oao.337-9288. 
WATEABEO. queen sI ••• wijh dr1Iw
... 195. 339-7«3. 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP Of consfgn your good used 
clOlhing 10 THE BUOGET SHOP 
2121 S. ~ Dr .. Iowa C,ty IA. 
Clolhlng. hou .. hold Ilem •. knick· 
kn.eks. i.wolry. book .. ch.nge. 
Open everyday. 9-5pm. 338-3418. 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
.AASS bed. Oueen .1 ••• OI'II>opedic 
",o"r ... • et. NEW. ",II In packag
itJO. Cost $1000 . • ,,1 $300. (319)332' 
1835. Da_port . 

FUTON OISCOUNT1:R 
Shop tho _. then _the beSt. 

529 S.GIIberl 
338-5330 

MON MANUFACTURERS 
Outlet Store 
529 S.GJib.rt 

33&-5330 
MONS IN CORALVILLE 

lowest prIcaa on the best qualrty 
E.D ..... Futon 

IbOhInd China Garden. Co<aMIIt) 
337-0556 

MONS IN CORALVILLE 
Laf. Os .. t 
337-0556 

E.D ..... Futon • 
IbOhInd China Garden. CotaMIIe) 

TlfEASURE CHEST 
Con'iOn"*,1 SIlop 

_1C~dng an tI .. ran and 
""'tor elothlng eoMIgn""" ... Household items. __ • 

used l\ImiIuro. ()pen wery day. 
608 5", 51.. CoraMIte 

33&-2204 
AI'II'IIVlNO NEW AT 
TlfEA$UI'IE CHEST 

NEW' USED CLOTHING 
WANT A sol.? DaaI<? Table? Rock· 
tt? VISit HOUSEWORKS. W • .". got 

I SIort lull 01-' used Iurritur. 
1M dlJhes. drapea. lamps and oth .. 
housahoId JIoms. All at reasonable 

prices. NoW IICOIIPIino 
nM consiQnmenla. 

HOUSEWORIIS 
TWO grlOl IocatJonai 

III St...", Dr .. ~7 
331 E._358-9617 

MISC. FOR SALE 
u. PER MIN UTI. Ft.1 r.to long 
Illtanct. Join our long distance pu' • 
dIasing club. t030 minute.; anytime. 
anyvmer.1n USA lor only $100. 
O.taill c.1I 1319)338·0211 or 
1j800~II . 
SIlas person. needed. 

COMPACT rtfrlo_ lor renl. 
Thres ailes avaolabie. !rom 
$34/ summer. IotcrowaIl8l only S3W a __ . 
Nt condrt.,..,.. dlShw""",. 
wlSherl dry.ra. camcort:ltra. TII' • • 
big _'. and more. 
BIg Tan Rantlltlnc. 337· AENT. 

machine. I!tcIher InI.M., 
month. old. YtrY good 

351-37?8. 

t"7 OLDSMOBILE 

31' 

High miles, Interstate 
Runs/Jooks great. Well m""nr.s"" 

$1600. 354·6030 allar 6 ~ 

1",'ORD 
CONYIRTIILI 

American clank:. Beautiful 
VB , 4·apeed. Perfect X·Maa 

338·1961 



~
n-I:;;' 

Mon
E. 
L-

ON 
I ... on •. Eleven opeclaltioo 
Equlpm.nt •• 1 ••••• rvlCI. 

Iripl. P ... CI open w.t ... certillcation In 
two _endo. 88&-294e or 732-284&. 

SKYDtVE Lesson •. tandem dlvo •• """III perlormanc ... 
Panadl .. Skydlv ... Ino. 337--9492 

~~ COLLEGE 

r'~~:: FINANCIAL AID 
CASH FOR COLLEOI. 900.000 
gr."ta available. No repaymenta _ . 
Qualify _lat.ly .. 1-800-243-2435. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
FENDER Siral retllue of 1969 81rll 
and Fender tube "'mp. e.cellent c0n
dition . MU'I •••. 58001 OBO. 
33&-761~. 

MARSH ... LL H.~ Stack with Fender 
MeO h •• d. For .11. and! or tred •. 
35&00)3. 

NEW and USED PI ... NOS 
J. H ... LL KEYBO ... RDS 
'85' Low'" Mnoallna Rd. 
338-<4500 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
BJ RECORDS. 
6 112 S.OUbuque St. nt1W MItt uaad 
CD·.I Buyklg your aetac1 usad CD'I. 
338-82!Il . 

<.OA~ (:. . 
~ '~~': n--t ~ 01\ 

, '(:. c., '\ 
COl \. 

.nd U. CO', •• Fall I 

Iowa City's Premier 
Used CD Storel 

ftltutflw IItIJ ,,~ ,nd most 
dMKse SfI«;tIon of IIS«I ~ 

discs In IOWI CIty. 

WebuyUMd 
CD'.&~ 

S. Ltnn 51 . • 337-5029 

... UDIO bargain. V.ndorst .. n 2C 
opaak .... plus stands. !16K ST-I4() 
... mp. 1'1 ... 0 1165 Pr.amp. D.non 
OC().620 CD !>Iave<. Monsl ... c:abIt 
throughout. All mini wHh bo ... and 
manutta $2760 n_. S121i01 DBO 
complete. ~. 

CASH for II.roos. clmeras. TV'I 
and gUltlr1 OIL BERT ST. PAWN 
COMPANY. 364-7110. 
FOR S"'LE. Sony stereo; ... WFM 
du.1 ..... tt •. luml_. f,v. band 
gaphic oquaIIltr. two I$Y' SClIII< .... 
with cat>/lII. Lil<a _ . $3001 080. 
331H1512. 
FOR S ... LC=I:'"'y"'.-m-ah""-M"'.ao""",-=-po-w-tr 
MOP .. C-«l Control Amp. 25CW .... 
RMS. CI ... A pow.r, mull hl.r. 
.- s,ess. now 51100; Inlnity 152 
~-'-:"o.-.:o 51000. """,S650; n-

" •.•• __ . __ ---". deck. new -

TrW\It.r 'f04X PHOTOS. SLIDES. 
HOME MOVIES 10 V-., 

(WIth THIas """ Music) 
!MIt _ awillblet 

HOUDA Y SPECIALSI 

- OlJAUTY GU ... RANTEfD • 

The VIDEO CENTE R 
351-1200 

I-WAY .,rpI.n. tdet from Cedar 
Rapids 10 !MnnHpoIIa on ~ 
" on Northwu! Alrlln,". Famal. 
only $80. 337-9752 .n.. Spm. 
J C SUPERSTAR. two lICk.s. ~ 
,ony. D.camber ". 8pm. S60. 

~~~--~~~~ IKJ-HOUNOS: one way bckeI. c.w 
Rapids 10 DonVII'. ,211' .rly p.m .• 
1125. 303-1c;;';;;'-;:;2ee2=:.=.-__ _ 
--- W ... NTlDI 

_ for 1oW .. 1SU 
belk_ gIIIII. 

361~~ 

6 ~ _ trlllnad Du1c:II -
with cago. NOC IIIIOWad III ...... $351 

080. 337"':;;385~===:--_ 
IRINNIMAN SlED 

.. PETCINTlII 
TrGfllCal Will. peta and 1* 1lJIlIlIIoa. 
ptl g,oomlng .. 1500 lal ..... nu. 
South. 33&-8501 

STORAGE 
CAAOU'IL~OAAQr 

NOw Duolding Four 01 ... ; 5.10. 
10)120. 1012'. 10.30. 

8C»Hwyl Waat. 
354-2580. 35oI-1s:\t 

MIH~PAICI 
MINI' STORAGE 

located on !hi CorIIlllla I1r\p 
405 HogIlw.y e W .. 

6tl""1.18 
Slla. Uf) 10 10)120 lItO .-

33W,66. 337~ 
ITOAAOI .. TOAAOI 
~ .. unill from 5',,0' 

U.S_AIL Dial 337~ 

• 

• 
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MOVING 
I WILL MOVE YOU COMP ... NV 
_y through Friday Bam-5pm 

Eneloaecl moving van 
683-27~03,,-==~ 

MOVINOU SILL UNW ... NTID 
fUIINITUIII IN THE D",ILY 
IOW ... N CLA581FIEDS. 

WANTED TO BUY 
IUYING cl ... rinQI and oth ... gold 
and 011 ..... STEP~S STAMPS' & 

COINS. ,07 S.Dubuquo. 354-1958. 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COLONI ... L PAliK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1901 BROADW ... Y 
Word proeas.ing .. I kind •• lranscrlp
tionl. notary. coPIII. FAX. pilon. 
.wifing. 336-8800. 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Cou" 

600 dpI Luer PrIndnQ 

RESUME ROOM FOR RENT 
~=';';';';;----I 

QU ... LITY 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 

WORD PROCISSING 

329 E. Courl 

Export resume prapatalion 
by. 

CtttrlItd _aI 
ResumoWri1er 

Entry· 18V11throogh 
, .. ecutrve. 

... VAILABLE 12/1W. Room down· 
town. $21&' month. uIIlitial lncIudad. ONE and two bedroom apartments 
Fumiohed. F ..... "" only. CII Karin a .. lIabIe nanlnni~.mber and 
351-7094. _-.-.dto -. ._ 

- '...-"- ' .-....y.3:l801l75 ..... -._-
... VAIL ... BLE 12/19 dorm .Iyl. pIrJOf\8IcaresforpllyloCOly SPACIOUI on. or two '-"room 
rooms. 62'5. montll pIu. ~ IdI,alteroOad woman. F_ room and --
off-str"l """,Ing S lOa monlh . m. board wagos. Experienc. not .... tllable Itl..o-nber. C~· 
crowav •. rofrigeta.cr . de9< . 1Il_ _sary Du' helpful. Call M.g at utiIiIiet. 354-9032- $48O.==368-QI8II:::;";::::=.,..,.,..".._,,..,.'7""":' 
and sink provided. 3 mlnu10 walk It 338-92'201 at ... 4pm call T_ at AVAILABLE now I Ow. room in IUBLlAIE ....-knMIiItaIy. 1 
law bu\Id;nQ and FIOIdhouse. No poll. 338-",=:::555===,' .':--:--_-:-=_~ "" .. btdrOOm duplex, $180 pIUS 1/3 '12 bednxIm. !rat cabft will movie 
203 Myr11e ... ve. location. call to... ::CNEEDED I V ~. UI,hli ••. WID. 0"·1" .. 1 parking . ail t>Iocka from camput. 
;)3H189.off' ... ho<nM,T.W.Fi:» or January' . tt'Y ....... 351-772.. NC_ S5OOo' mantII. cal 
1'30; Th.S Io. noon. 10 campus. Cal Stop/l .. 35fHl708. CHIC ... OO (_ 10 Wngltj' F1eId) ' I~if,iiii~;;;;;;~~_:SP; NEEDED. RoOIM>ato. femaI •• nO<\- • • ~ ~~_ ...... ~ _ ., 

smol<er. Clos. to dOwnlOWO. $2401 ~ ............ _.,. ~ •• _ .. COiNa wanled. Top .. sh 101 .mall 
or Iwga coin cot_on •. Buying Rot .. 
walCh ... 0I1v ... and gold boB. w .. _ CoIns. Cedar Raplda. 

• F ... X 
• Fr .. Parldng 
• Sem. Day ServIce 
- AooIlcationli Form. 

Updot .. by FA)( 

354-7tH 
IIItge th,.. bedrOom --WIlli ~:'1;.~=:~=~;;~= month plus 112 otactric. cabft. pI\One. r_IOwaQnda. 5387 pIoA.-. ~iii~~~~~~~id.II~iji;;; 

~~~~288~.~~-:-__ ~~~ ~31~~;.2~~~7~'3~"-=-~-:-~~-=I~~~n~. A 
Cal 31~7760. fa. 319-396-3565. 

COMPUTER 
lAAH $700 -'y w.h your _81 
COfI'4)UI8rI Begin NOWI Fr •• deta,l. 
Ruah S.A.S.f: ... RIS Marketing Co. 
PO Box 148 !oWl City. IA 522 .... 
O~T!WAY 2000 488D~ 68mh • • 
8mog MM. 720meg HD. CD-ROM. 
_ . DeskJeI 550C cotorpnnter. 
monitor, gr •• t software. S 16001 
080. call Lawranca ~, 83. 
1111 488PC . 33mh •. 8mag A,m. 
13OmaO HD CD-ROM. 3.6" and 
5 114- tloppy Dny ••. oask Jet 600 
printer, Sound Blaster Pro, mUCh 
SofIwara. $13501 080. 354-0013. 
MACINTOSH LC. 4 mb Ram. 
80 mb hll. monllor, laser writ.r, 
modem MdlOltware. Sf 2001 OBO. 
C" Naomi 337-3728. 
PACKARD-BELL. 486DXZ. 66mhz. 
12mg Ram. 420mg HD. CD-AOM. 
sound card. SVGA monitor. prlnler. 
warranty. 1011 01 loftware. $'8001 
080. call Dayv 354-9478. 

, USED FURNITURE 

• Ar;AI lagaV Mod~1 

OFFICE HOURS: 9a",..:3Opm t.4-F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

314-7822 

RESUMES. RESUMES. RESUMES 
ATTENTION STUDENTS 

Time illicklng away. Ate you roady 
lor the JOB MARKET? Don' you 

want,.,., RESUME DONE RIGHT? 
CAIERIDOE C ... RURS 

3~11 

WDRDCARE 
3J8.3888 

318112 f .ll<lninglon St. 

NON-SMOKER 10 Ihara Iwo bao- :::: 
...V ... I now. room apartm.nl. Own room. Of I- DOWNTOWN furnllned aplttm •• 1 
6215/ month. Tony. Ii S 2" _ Spo<11 COlumn. Needed ,·2 
message. str ... per'"ng. on bus .a. 2 '" room",.t .. Immadiatoly. PIoasa cal 
CLEAN. close. Y'"'Y qutellJillllas It> 33;'~~ .•• 12 utilities. Cal Suzanna. 339-9210. 
ctuded. Non-smoking. furnllhed NON-SMOKER. 0.... bedroom and NUGI bedroom In hUQ41 un. bod
$265. 35'-7195; 337-6022. bathroom In Iu. 1<Mnhouaa Frea room apwtmenl w.tII Ikyllg/ll II/W 
-------------lpatUlgand~.$2IiOI,...,u,pIua paid. Oecember frea. C.II Brad 

.....KI ... CONNECTION I 1/3 utlllll ... January f .... Call 360-3==.53,= ______ _ 
ADVERTISE IN ~157"'vom ..... 

THE DAIL Y IOW ... N NOH-SMOKER. Own room in two 

-=::L.:~~~f.fr==~ I Complet. PtoIosslonal Consultation 
335-5784 ~785 b.droom . POlt ollie.. 5260. 

CLOSE 10 campus. eastSIde steeping 
339-1071. 
OWN bedroom In lour _. two 
bathroom -,",ant CIoH 10 ..,... 

338-3888 

3'6112 E.8urllngton St. 

'Mae! WlndIJwsI DOS 
'Papers 
·Theal. torm8llng 
-Logall A PAl MLA 
·lI<Istn •• 1 grop/lles 
-Rush Job. Welcome 
-VISA! MasterCard 

'10 FREE CopIes room. Share bathroom. no k~chan. 
·CO .... LOIIers no laundry. no perking. no pets. $130. 

'VISA! MaollO'Card all ulilltl .. paid. Thomas R.alto,. 
FAX 338-4853. 

===.,...,..,="'",....,=__ COZY 2-«>Om su~e ; fireplace; rus.1e 
NEED TO PLACE ... N ... D? enwonmant; cata waicom.; $320 ""I
COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUNI- Iti •• IncIuded; 354-J045. 
CATIONS CENTER FOR DET ... ILS. FURNISHED 'InQle; Vtt'Y quiet bulld

Ing; .,cellon. laelille!; flexible 180-. 
GARAG ElPARKING 62'5 utilitiasincluded; 354-3045. 

~~~~FR_E .. E_P_ar1<_lnQ ____ 1 P ... RKING stall. 830 E.Fai",hild. $25/ 
= month. 351-9348. 

IOWA CITY. $'45 IncludeS Uhl~ .. s. 
Share ki1eherll bath with men. 
1-319-728-24.9 ovoninga. 

pus. $210. 351H5494. 

..;...;,.;...;;.;.;..;;;;... ______ ---------- LAROE. qulel. clo •• -In. off-street 
END of samuler .poeloll $ 1.101 BICYCLE parlclng. No pets. Ilepoait. Privata .. f==:-:-=-=;7-:::-:-:-:-c=--.-1 
_ R s/I jobs $1 60. 354-&t41 frigerator, no kitchen. AvaMabJe now . 
....... u . . . 111114 KonaKaM Ill". Excollontton- $205 plus IAIliII ... Mar 8:30pm caQ 
HATE typInQ papers? ... _ mi. E,- clition. 01, monlha old .• lkIng S7001 354-2221. l~n~~~~y,;~~~~~~RioiI~I~:=;-'='-:----:-___ -:-_ ::=:~~==::;.::::....:=~:-_ 
parlenco Iyplst. strong prootraedlng 080. 351-5630. NEAll CAMPUS. Fumlshed room In 1"",:::-,-====,-==-.,..,....-

FOR SALE: qu_ walertad; healer. 
1iOIdboOrd. 6-dr1_ pedestal. NICE. 
~ 080. 337-9286. 

stoJIs. $' .SO peg • . Mary.35H)388. older r.mod.led hom. for woman. 
PHYL'S TYPlNOIWORD AUTO CLASSIC $190 Includ •• utllilla • . No p.ta. 
PROCESSING. 2D years •• perience. =338-38::....:::.1:,,::0::..,. _____ ~-- ;;;==:;::.:,;-=;,=:-:~'=-::-= 
Eas=t=sI=CIo=:..=33tHI996==.~:::-___ 11151 Plymouth Cranbrook Club NON-SMOKING. Wolilurnlah.d. OWN room In IWO bedroom . On. 

WATERBED. quean stze. w,lh draw
fl. 595. 339-1 ... 3. 

WOAOCAIIE Coupe. Green. ""'. wall. good body. quiet. $275. own bath $297.50. __ from campus. with cal. SI90. 
33&-3888 New bfakas and waler pump. $12001 d_. 338-4070. 354-8===150:;;,'=:-::-_-.-._.,-- ==f,m~iiiTA:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-O:;;; ::':~~~:cii;;;:'iiiiiCiQ;:;:;iiMl =::;:;~====,.=.:.=-: 

080. 353-3252. NOWI Larg •. cl.an. prlval. balh . RESPONSIBLE parson to sII8Ie foUr PI II 

USED CLOTHING 318112 E.8urI'ngton SI. _________ _ nco". no pets. referance. bedroom duple. with fomlll-. [)own.. , •.• ," ."".. ~:::==;,::::=::::;:.====-",::, 

AUTO DOMESTIC $25O/healpaid.351-0090. town. $21i01 mll!llh plua 11. uti_. li~ftiij~~~~~~ AIIfT RIDUCIO. ThrM bedroom 
-FormTyping 351 1964 ...-1Oc*On.waIIang_1O 

SNOP 01 conalon your good u.ed 'Word Processing ONE room with kHohenOll •. fUll olze ~-~~. ib;-;;;;;;ftiH;t;jj;;;;;;; I=~~=='='=~='-- I ~~~~~~~~~:=.,:~ campIIa NC. laundry COl ptMII-
clolhlng to TH£ BUDO!T SHOP SSSS CASH FOR CARS SSSS fridge. two oinks. $2'0. 354-3126. Olf-I""I p .... ,.g • • va.labl. now 
2121 S. RiveroId. Dr .• Iowa Ctty I.... Hawkeye Country AlIto PHI RHO SIGMA m. ed. cal fralem~y. ...dUO K.y.lona P,operU.S . 
Clo.hlng. houa.hold it.ma. knick- '947 Walerfront Dr. Room. boaId and utilrtl8l; $355. />tale 33I-QSe.""=::::;:=-______ _ 
_ n"k •. l'wII'):. _book nchang.. 33&-2523. -0p0nIVtt'yday . ~.3J&.3.41S. 1;";;';":;';";:;"::':';:;';;''':''';'';'''; __ --,._......:=="---- or famal • . Clos. to hospital . 'OIAUbedroom._baII\rooIn. AI. 

18MOtdsCutIa .. ClUlsarmlnlstatJon ~33~7.;:-3~1=57~. -"'7:-:-.,--:-.,-- iaIJOdtY. patIDnQ. HIW ptod. CIoN 10 
wagon. Great concrtion. 338-4703. ROOM for renl. Musl be quiet. ma- :::~==3aH303.==::::... ___ _ 
llN19 Ford Escort GT. 5-speed. A/C. lur •. ol.an and responsibl • . S200I THRII bedroom . • wo bathroom. 

IAASS bad. 0.-, slz •• ortnope<1ic AMlfM ..... H •. E,cellenl condition. month plus uliilles. 35'-7107. AvtIIabia JonuOry. 33II-MI2. 
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
matt .... sot. NEW. st,ll In paeltoo- $46001 080. 337-2423. ROOM In older homa. Shared kitchen THRII \MGroom. Soulh Dodg. 
Ing. Co .. $1000 . • ", $300. (319)332- MIND/BODY 1~3 Pontiac Grand AM. BI"k. 4- and bath. eastside. WaikinQ dislance Par1<lng _ I,undry. bu. In front of 
1835. Davenport. door. loaded. low mil ••. mint oondl- 10 campua. A.ailabl. Immedlat.ly. dOOt. R .. aon,bla rani. HNI peld. 

FUTON DISCOUNTEII IOWA CITY YOOA CEIfTER tion. $1 I .600. 338-<4939 day •. 338- AdfI1. Keystone Properties. 33IHi288. NOW! ~n4. 
Shot> ilia rtS1. then _ thl but ~perianced inltruclion. CI ..... be- :;.21",43;,.""""=:::::""ln",QS::,' ="""'7"'"'--"'-- ROOM with prillate porch near Col- -----~-~ .............. -

529 S.GiIbtr1 ginning now. Call _a FOR SALE: 1985 0Ids Cutlass Cier- lege Green. NOWI339-1796. Et!c. 

338-5330 Welch Breda<. f'tl .D. 354-9794. ra, 4-<1oor. cruisa. power_wind- ROOMS for renl. Good loeallon • • I;~;;;;~;;~:;::!: ... 
owo. H~h mil ... Good condition. I~=-="="'=-~;;;=-:~~=::-:-::, ~~~~~~~0~~ .. 1 CLOSIIO ~on ~-- -'L FUTON MANUFACTURERS ulilil ies p.ld. Ask for Mr. Gr... . • ~~. "'~ 

0utIe4 Store MASSAGE Iherapy. grand opening $17001 .358-«l35. 337-s565 IttMI patIong • with_bod-

529 S.GiIbtr1 =I::V:'::'~ January. gift ~ ESCORT,& ~WF:h~a. 2· SHORT ;". long-term ""'Ials. Fraa Il~~~;'~;'~~~~ li~~~~~;;;~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~m::~:,,~·~~r .... ~IIvIngI~ .... ~~:one~ =-= _-==",338-53307.-:::-=:::::-:-:- _ Lonnie LucMgson • • and run.
a
,;:: cable. ~ ~"'1~~iIoes and much utihllal for IIIr .. PIOI1II 

FUTONSINCOR ... LVILLE 337~or35HOOO mora. """I~. 17u~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
loWOII pnces on .hl bast quality ~~~~~ .......... ~~~ ~~~iii~ilihi82P;;;;ti;; I SUBLEASE large room in horna with II 

E.D.A. Futon I1ardwood Itoors and flrep!aca. S285I I~~~~~~;o-----:: 
(bahtndCnlntGatden.CorIIIvoIIe) month and all utlllll .. includ.d.,,:,-~====~_--c~ Il~~E~~~~~~t 337~ =33~~~1~~~5~. ____________ " 

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE SUBLEASE one bedroom In spacious '-:7;;;'===:;='::='::=c..;::~ =~==:,:::::...:..::::::::=~~ I ~~~=~~:~: 
ltt'. Ooall two bedroom apartment . Privata bath- " ; 
337~ room. Close to campus. Available 1m-

E.D.A. Futon • medialelyl Cal Uz 339-9626. 
(bIh1nd ChlntGarden. CortIville) AUTO FOREIGN SUBLEASE: room for rani 51951 

J1IEASUIIECHEST month. utiliUeslnoluded. 418 Brown 1~:"':"'=====bedr=:"001"":"" 011- ';:~:liil;2J;7.C~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 
Conllonment Shop ___ Brow"7lnC~aa1i~er~a\les.· ~e condo ~.' SI. Room 1120 . ... 100. futon lor sal.. South Johnson . ... vallable Jlnuery 1. III 

_ae~tfng"IIIIz'ftll .. ", ~ .. ~. S40. Stop by between 7- &pm Man- Yourehotceoflumiahad.unfUmishad 
win'" CIOlNng conaIgnmanla. 33lHl365. Cloy through Friday. b.droom. LOla of parka. 52001 ~~~~~~~~iii<iC;;;;: :::w.mriii~T.;;;;;;;;;iLr;;; I 

Household itarn •• cot_es. 1184 Renault Alliance. 4-<1oor. whHo. SUBLET huga one bedroom. 6235 month. Negollable. 35&-7099. Ii P 
usad~~,.S~orIII--=dey. n.ads C.V. Jolnl. $'0001 !lrm. plusutilitiel. AvallableJanuaryl .AsI< OWN room In four bedroom. Town- ~~I~~~~~'!::"~~~-

338-~ Canam from $359 337-4988. IorP.lo.33H131. hou ... WID. C/ .... DIW. $2251 
AIlIIfVINQNEWAT SUBLET. Availabla mld·Dooomber. month . 1/4 utiliti.s . Call Trant ~~~~~~~---I;~;:,...-;-:'~:-:===~.,... ~~~iii;;Ot;;o;;;;iiiii:O;;jMii;ili~~~i.;~7.~;.; 
J1IEASUIII! CHEST J . ___ ~'lnn $225 per month. Free perklnQ. Close 337-46113. • 

NEW' USED CLOTHING aD1IUCa UUIU ~T.I' to campus. 354-7459. =OW""'N"'room="'I'-n ""lh-r.-.-:bad,.,.."r""oom...."..,I"'tWO--

WANT ... sofa? Dosk? Table? Rock- Florida from $129 TWO rooms lor ronl on S.Johnson. bathroom In Rlilion Creek "'part- I~~~S;~~~~~~ ~m~E.;;iihOpi~iOi;;;;;:I=-=:.:..:..---------
tr1 Visit HOUsewORKS. We..,. gal Free parking. dogs and call allowed. menta. Call 35+7979. ;"';;;';"::";':;;;,;,~---"--I ( 8' 
1s1Qr. fUI1 of ctean used furniture S2101 month. Available 12/17. ROOMMATE nooded In Ih .... bod- ... 0,20'. FIRST H ... LF MONTH 

plus dish ... drapes. I8InpS and other 339-1407. room lIou ••• S220I monlh plua utili- FRE!I Corelvill. afIk:Ioncy. one bod-
l'ocIu..nold 110m • • All a. reasontble a WALl( two b'~. to Ma ..... close . wllh parllinn ~C • . Call Mika room. and two bedroom a.allablel '='~:..:::;::,.;::~===-:;-

pnces. Now _ling 10 downtown. _08dlan. off.street 1338.-60115. • ~- now. Nice or .. with pool. WID focij. =='-=====-== 
new oonolgnments.· parklnQ ayailable. Shara ". of hou". I~~!'""' .......... ~____ \y. bullint. waler paid. ,"U."LB'''"B 

HOUSEWORKS privata room. 5245/ month plus u"1I- t.4-FW.~:OO. 351-2178. _trtcIgaa..~!"I!>!~~nu-II''iI:)6. 
Two gr .. tIocatoon.1 =--_ .... 338-0647 ... VAIL ... BLI '2118 dorm Ilyi' "c 

111 Stevens Dr .. 338-4357 llON. MJoSl. 1t'IOCQ N!'I~ . . rooms. 5215 I month plus alactricily.lilAiiv;.iMti. . ... _ ... JllllUlry 
331 E._356.e617 Td"'I~ ROOMMATE ofl..lr .. t parking 110 a month. mI-

crowave. re"oger.lor. desk. ohalvas ::;::;:,..-.-~==:-:-=-:-::;- :;:~~~~~~~!3~' -,;;:,,;;;,;;;.;:..;,.,;:;..:..;...:...;;:.;,;.;.._ 
MISC. FOR SALE _ ... 000_ .... _ N< ="""'-"=='--~-I WANTED/FEMALE =~~~=~,;;~ ::: ,. 
u, PER MINUTE. Flat ral' long 
<banco. Join our long dis1anco pur
d!asIng c:U>. 1030 mtnulel; anyllml. 
~ •• In USA for arty $IOD. 
Oot.lI. c,1I (318)33S-0211 or 
11800)285-0211 . 

==:::.~c::.. F ... ST friendly aufo quolea 01 203 Myrtle ... ve. location. cell 10 -_iIoIII Doo _" Chago. ers Insurance. Matlin GafflY AVAILABLE mld-DooerOOw/January I~=~~~--:---;-;--::: 33H189. offic.1IOIn M.T.W.F 9:3(} 

Salts par1OI\l noodad. 
COIoI'ACT r~atcn lor nanL 
Throe ..... ~. Irorn 
S34I .ummer. __ only S3III_er. 

IJI~. d!shw.ah .... 
was".,.' dry"" camcorder., TV's. 
big ..... s. and mora. 
BIg Tan Aenlal.lnc. 337- RENT. 
FAX mllchln • • Bromer 1n1000,fal< 600. 
EigIlI monthl old. Vtt'Y good condI· 
Ion. $2501 080. 351-8718. 

<:y.356-$709. fr ... Shara two badroom apartment '::J(); Th .S lo. noon. 
JAGU ... R XJ5. 1984. charcoal gray. In Blackhawk Apartmenta. 6244 par 
VIO'Y nice. runs good. $'0.0001 080. montll. C8II339-7806. 
(319)3~98cr(3'9)351~18. AVAILAB LE now. room In I=:::~~'-=-==--=-___ -:-
WANT 10 buy '85 and n_er Import th9O~ bedroom. 490 Iowa A.a. 358- AVAIL ... BLE t/t/~5. Two room a In 
cars and trucIc •• wrecked or with m.. ~cc· ~=---=------:--c- .1. bedroom. thr .. balhroom. MIF. 
ohaniCaIprobiems. ToIIfr .. 628-4971. AVAILABLE now. Own room in two good locllion. CI .... DIW. 52131 hll!!I!I!'!!!!~!'!'!! 

"'
~~~~~~ ___ bedroom apartment on Iowa ... v... month. 1/6 uIINti ... 358-8591; 

AUTO PARTS ~~~hC':~':~~ to ~~B~~erl:.BI~ bedroom 

TOP PRICES paid for lunk cars. AV ... ILABLE now .. Shar. Iwo bod- In throe bedroom. MIF. graat looe-
trucka call33lHS26 room apartment WIth Ihra. othars. lion. two bathroom. NC. DIW. $2101 

. . Close'" dental schooV hoopItaI. $198 monlh. 354-9290. 
permonlh. HIW paid. renl negotiable. AVAIL ... BLE 12112. On. bedroom In 
36 Hi626. bedroom. two bath apartment. 

;":;:;';"::";:';:~;';":;":;"-...--I BEIfTON t.Ionor. Own room In two free ofI.41reeI perking. Do-
bedroom. 6237.501 monlh plu. 112 July paid. 'Brant 
ut,iUes. "'vailable 111/95. Call Cynthia 1~~~:Ei~~~;w~ 
339-7254. I~ 
FEMALE non-.moker want.d for !:"" ~"."."'" ao'.rlm.nt. 
three bedroom apartmenl In housa. 

LAKESIDE I 
MANOR 

( ...... IIIIIIII II $331 
2 ..... IIIItI .. II ~ 
• Free membership card 10 
swimming pool. MIGht 
room. lennls courts. 

• Free off-streel parldng 
• Free heal 

Ctase to campus. $216 per month '~~~:i1~~~hn;t;;: .-Lrtf~fil:::t.;n~~'I ......... ~ ........................ ~ __ lplus uillitie •. Avallabl. ata"ing Da- I~ 
camber or January. 339-7221 . 
FEMALE- own bedrOOm In four bad- • 24 hr. maintenance. 

• On city Bus Nne 
• Plcn(e area room house. Gr.et roommales. free '~iii~Tt~~~:o;;;;t;;: ...;..;;;.;.;..;,.;;,;= ______ ---1 parklnQ. clos •. Cleek. $195. 35' -4111 0. I ~ 

leav. messaga. fIIIOFESSIOHAL 
CAAIER CDUNSEUNG PANAMA ClTV BE ACN OIlE ... T apartm.nl. beller Iocallonl 

Room availabla. HIW paid. 43' Jef-

Spaolall.lng In helping paopIa 1~~~!li~~. WW!t Of MId to d\aI1 MW ClirICtJOnS. •• Hi .·Pt,i:!:t.ti!. 
Joe lYI. MA. MBA P.r.do" 2t . i l'ii" liii' 
Plaza Canlt< 1. 33&-2995. _Ing 
WId WM6ctnd hOUtI.Vlilabit. .,C;f,l "1I1lel'l. 

larson. 337-9290. 1~~~:El~~doiY::?~~ 
JANUARY 1 lpossibly soonfll). Oulet. I' 

CALL OR 8TOP BY 
337-3103 

2401 Hwy •• bit 
(I 'Iacb _ .. a,ca.ora ... , 
Ask •• .....,,,..IH. H ; 

Lill. SIt. & .... 1" & 1-1 
ItrlfOENTIAU Sm.1I CommerclaJ 1".'19):11-\1)4.';.1441' 

...
............ ~~ _____ I non .. rnoI<inQ lemale 10 ohar. house 

with wholl.l\c counselor (vegetattan l~~~~~~~~;~~ prellrred). WID. "'/C. quill nolgh-

~ EOUAlHOUSlNG L.=.J OPPORTUNITY 

0t0Ign , Draftina. ServIc •• Thomas 
DorrIg (311)338-3'~' 

1"7 OLDSMOBILE CIERHA 
High miles. Interstate mostly. 

Runs/looks great. Well maintained. 
$1600. 354-6030 after 6 p.m 

1'" FORD MUSTANG 
CONY.lmaLi 

American classic. Beautiful car. 289 
va.4-speed. Perfect X-Mas gilll 

338-1961 

1 .. , FORD MUlTANG 
"-speed manual transmission, well 

maintained. dependable. family 
owned. $19OO10.b.o. 354-0108. 

- -. --~KJj 

'-- ---, rji ,. .... 
\ . .. ... .... 

1181 TlMPO 
.. dr .• blue, radio, 100K plus miles, 

body good. runa good. 
$15OO10.b.o. 338-3948_ 

_~_";"' ______ I borhood near downlown. 9u.lln •. 
~ '0" ........ , parking. y ... d. garden. AlmospII ... a: 

frlen<ly. quiet. independent. $2.7 in
cludeS utillt"". 33lHI843. 

1"1 HYUNDAI SCOUPE LI 
Loaded including removable 
sunroof. CD. Book $7000. 

$5990 firm. 338-0024. 

1987 M~DA 82200 
Exc. condition. With topper_ 
NC. Blue. $3800. 339-7210. 

1979 SUZUKI DS100 
Good Christmas gift! $400 

o.b.o. 629-5559 

1 ... MIRCURY COUGAR 
Excellent condition. totally loaded. 
V-6. 85.000 miles. $4000 O.B.O. 

Call SCott 337-0605 

1986 OLDSMOBILE FIRENZA 
Station wagon. White. 4-spd .. great 

condition and performance_ AlC. 
stereo. $1300/o .b.o_ 353-4935_ 

1979 8MW 7331 
Blue. loaded. 14' ,000 miles. Runs 

great. 4 sp .• with sunroof. new Pirelli 
lires. $55001obo 338-2830. 

1 t88 MERCURY .ABLI 
Approximately 103.000 miles. V6 
3.Bl. Power everything. $6450. 

Call 337-7078. 339-1015. 

1887 OLDSMOBILE CALAIS 
4 dr .. AlC. stereo. automatic. 
Runs well. Asking $2.300. 
Must 5elll Call 353·5134 

1"1 1/2 HYUNDAI .ONATA 
~ully loaded. auto. CD player • 
50.000 miles. Well maintained. 

$820010BO. 337-3643. 

APPlY NOW fOR 2-BED 
APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE 

JANUARY 
NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

U OF I STUDENTS 
RATES $300-$3n 

CAlL U OF I FAMILY HOUSING 
335-9'99 

fOR MORE INFORMATION 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1993 SATURN aLi 
4-dr. air. AMJFM radio. power locks. automatic. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30 
DeadHne: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

The Daily I~ Classified Dept 
IOWA erN'S MORNINC N[\VSPAPfR 

335·5784 or 335·5785 
I I I I I I I I • I • • • • • I • I • I , • 
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Apathy-themed 'PAJAMA' exhibit 
doesn't live up to its lively name 
Charles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

Viewing "The PAJAMA Pho
tographs: An Artistic Coterie at 
play" is a lot like watching slides 
from someone else's vacation: It 
may carry a slight voyeuristic thrill, 
but in the long run it's only inter
esting to the people in the photos. 

"PAJAMA" showcases the work of 
Paul Cadmus and Jared and Mar
garet French, socialite painters who 
dabbled in photography during 
their free time. (Hence the show's 
name: PAul, JAred, MArgaret.) The 
three artists were considered "mag
ic realists," meaning that they con
structed improbable scenarios and 
then rendered them in deadpan, 
lifelik~ detail. Unfortunately, their 
tendency to bring this artistic sensi
bility to "PAJAMA" very nearly 
sinks the exhibition. 

The highlight of "PAJAMA" is the 
handful of photographs that do not 
strongly conform to the group's usu
al style. These casual photos of art
world notables, taken by the two 
Frenches, have an unstudied, hon
est quality absent from the other 
pieces . Margaret French con
tributed a nice candid shot of E.M. 
Forster, and there's also a cute pic
ture of New York City Ballet 
founder Lincoln Kirstein asleep 
with his cat, Nanook, lying on his 
outstretched legs. 

The best shots in this group are 
actually in an intermediate style 
which echoes magic realism. Jared 
French's top effort is "Jack Dunphy 
and Truman Capote, Rome, 1949," a 
picture of the two writers lying 
together in the gra88, Capote's head 
on Dunphy's chest. It's a tender 
image which suggests an intrigu
ingly ambiguous mix of platonic 
admiration and erotic attraction. 
More importantly, the subjects' 
faces show genuine emotion, an ele
ment that separates this photo from 
the rest of the exhibition. 

The people in "PAJAMA" seem to 
be trying to imitate Greek statues 
- not only by posing in various 
states of undress, but also by show
ing no more emotion than a chunk 
of marble. Despite the exhibition's 
carefree subtitle, there doesn't seem 
to be much play going on. The pho
tos are set in pleasant locales (on 
the beach, in a pond, etc.), but the 
subjects look so unexcited you'd 
think they were watching paint dry 
rather than enjoying a vacation. 

This blithe indifference is rarely 
less than annoying, but in some 

"George Platt Lynes," a 1941 photograph, is part of the documenta
tion of en.nui featured in "The PAJAMA Photographs: An Artistic 
Coterie at Play." The exhibit is on display at the UI Museum of Art 
through Dec. 31. 
cases it seems downright arrogant. 
"Paul Cadmus and George '!boker, 
Palisades Park," which has the two 
men lying on a rock outcrop and 
looking disinterested , is a good 
example. The photo suggests that 
the artists were more interested in 
chronicling their own ennui than in 
capturing the natural beauty 
around them. 

H's possible that the self
absorbed looks are actually the 
artists' way of adding irony. Cad
mus saw the photos as "just for 
fun," and a sense of humor does in 
fact shine through in one of the 
images . The photo, which shows 
Jared French lying "dead" on a 
beach after having apparently been 
attacked by a clump of seaweed, is 
genuinely amusing (the just-visible 
grin which the "corpse" is trying to 
suppress helps the effect immeasur
ably). Unfortunately, none of the 

other jokes comes close to matching 
this gleeful spontaneity - they're 
all either too pat or too snide to be 
appealing. 

A few of the exhibit's images have 
nice stylistic flourishes - Jared 
French's "Kiko (reclining on man
te!)" series is an elegant, refreshing
ly direct take on "PAJAMAw 's 
recurring theme - but the majority 
look like pictures in a family album 
rather than artwork intended for 
public consumption. 

"The PAJAMA Photographs" isn't 
a disaster; it's just sort of banal. 
There are about a dozen pieces 
worth seeing, but to find them one 
must slog through about five dozen 
boring pictures of bored people. 

"The PAJAMA Photographs: An 
Artistic Coterie at Play· will be on 
display at the UI Museum of Art 
through Dec. 31. 

1"'Ii"';lIIIIIIIIIIIIIIr---------------------------------------------------

Offbeat 'Milk Wood' proves appealing 
Charles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

Dylan Thomas' "Under Milk 
Wood" is set decades ago and an 
ocean away, but that shouldn't stop 
contemporary theatergoers from 
enjoying it. The Riverside Theatre 
production combines Thomas' lyri
cal prose and Michael Sokoloff's 
adroit direction to create an unusu
al and appealing show. 

"Milk Wood" is Thomas' peek into 
the life of the Welsh fishing village 
Llareggub. By leading audiences 
through a series of brief episodes in 
the lives of the townspeople, 
Thomas paints a broad picture of 
the drudgeries, frustrations and 
small pleasures that make up their 
daily lives. 

Sokoloff has taken full advantage 
of the possibilities inherent in stag
ing this ·play for voices,· which 
Thomas originally conceived as a 
radio production. The eight-mem
ber cast is constantly on the move, 
traversing the breadth of the stage 
in a manner that evokes the sprawl 
of an entire town rather than the 
limits of the small Riverside space. 
Sokoloff also capitalizes on the fact 
that visually performing the play 
emphasizes its conflicting themes 
of eroticism and isolation. It would 
be po88ible for skilled radio actors 
to get these feelings across with 
words only, but it doesn't hurt to be 
able to see the characters drawing 
each other close or remaining point
edly separated. 

The cast (many of whom are vet
erans of local theater) deliver per
formances ranging from adequate 
to excellent. Since the play includes 
63 characters and embraces every 
mood from melancholy to near·slap
stick, each of the actors has at least 
one juicy role to play with. 

There are a few nice dramatic 
moments, including a poignant 
scene in which a retired sea captain 
(Ron Clark) converses with his 
dead wife (Jody Hovland). However, 
the play tends more strongly 
toward humor, a style which the 
entire cast handles quite deftly. 
Fred Norberg is hilarious as a 
meek husband plotting to kill his 
harpy wife, and Clark plays a 
mawkish barkeep whose lovesick 
moaning becomes more absurd with 
each appearance. John Wilson's 
mugging is occasionally oyer the 
top, but it is invariably fun and 
inventive'. 

The script itself is a treasure. 
Audiences may have a hard time 
following Thomas' rhythmic phras
ings at first, but once they get used 
to it they'll find the words soothing 

.' 

Dam Franco/Riverside Theatre 

Left to right, Fred Norberg, Susan M. Lynskey and John Wilson are 
among eight actors playing 63 characters in "Under Milk Wood." 

and rewarding. The script's only 
shortcoming is that most of the 
extended scenes drag in comparison 
to the frequent transitions that 
comprise the bulk of the script. 
Margaret E. Gurll's "Tom, Dick and 
Harry" song is pleasantly wistful 
but nevertheless feels about one 
verse too long. The audience also 
became visibly restless during Wil
son's "Voice of a Guidebookw narra
tion, although, in Thomas' defense, 
it couldn't have helped that Wilson 
stumbled over a few of the lines. 

Charles Davies' set design, with 
its maritime feel and multiple lev
els, is effective and versatile - so 
versatile that it11 also serve as the 
set for "A Child's Christmas in 
Wales," the other half of Riverside's 
Dylan Thomas Holiday Festival. 
Patrick Strain's lighting design is 
fine. His decision to keep parts of 
the stage darkened enhances the 
dreamlike quality of the production 

(the show's combination of internal 
narration and seamless transitions 
make it seem like a peek into 
Llareggub's collective conscious
ness) . Kristeen Chapman-Wendell's 
costumes have a genuine period 
look to them, and most of Mark 
Bruckner's sound designs are bare
ly noticeable, enhancing the mood 
without drawing attention away 
from the actors. 

"Under Milk Wood" is an enjoy
ably offbeat show - thoughtful but 
not maudlin, unorthodox but not 
inaccessible. It's a chance for audi
ences to escape their own lives for a 
few hours by letting Thomas' rich 
dialogue draw them into his world. 

"Under Milk Wood· continues its 
run at Riuerside Theatre , 213 N . 
Gilbert St., through Sunday, Dec. 
17. -A Child's Christmas in Wales" 
opens Dec. 10. Call 338-7672 for 
more information. 

ow you can make holiday 
wishes come true for 

everybody on your list! Our gift 
certificates come in every 
denomination-and they're ready 
to be redeemed at any store or 
eatery in the mall. Conservative 
tie types or trendsetters, electron
ics-lovers or bookwom1S, cooks, 
carpenters, or classical music 
mavens everybody loves a gift 
certificate. It's a perfect, certified
to-please present! 

Mall Hours: 

November 26 -December 18 
Mon. - Fri.: 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Sal: 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
Sun.: 11 a.m. -6 p.m. 

December 19 - December 23 
Mon. - Fri.: 9 a.m. :.. 9 p.m. 

• 
Saturday, December 24 9 a.m. -5 p.m. 

Monday, Decmber 26 9 a.m. -9 p.m. 
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Special selection Including 
HUgs- and Reese'S- Miniatures. 
13 to 20 ounces. 

" 

~~-~b6dt~ 
~,,~ ~ •• ~~. CANDIES 

~~~o ~~;'-Russell Stove ... 
~. "" ~~~:,::; ~ Chocolates 

0- !\ ." Assorted varieties. 
1-pound box. 

Mfr. suggested 
price 55.75 

100 Light Add-A-Set 
Indoor/outdoor, 
2-way flashing/non-flashing, 
straight line, safety fuse, 
and 3 spare bulbs. UL listed. 
#12864 Multl-Color/#13169 Clear 

Your 
Choice 

BordO· Dried Fruit 
-Pitted Dates-8-ounce box. 
-Aprlcots-s-ounce plastic tUb. 

YOur ,59 
Choice 

II 

12-Can 
Pack Pepsi 
-Pepsi -Diet Pepsi 
-caffeine Free 
Diet Pepsi 

-Mountain oew 
12-ounce cans. 

2 99 
2-LIter Bottle 

gge 
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oreller J(rystle 

Spray Duo set 
O.S-ounce Eau de TOilette rIft 
Spray and %·ounce ;:, 
Concentrated Cologne spray. 
$25.00 MFR. VALUE 

Charlie 
-COncentrated Cologne Spray 

3.S ounces. $23.00 MFR. VALUE 

-Cologne Spray & Pour set 
r g 

O.s-ounce Spray and 1-ounce pour. egg 
$19.25 MFR. VALUE .. 

-Cllarlle Red COlogne Duo set 
O.S-ounce Spray and 1-ounce pour. 
$19.00 MFR. VALUE 

-DuO Spray Set 
O.S-ounce Concentrated Cologne 
Spray and 2.S-ounce All-over Body 
Spray! $1750 MFR. VALUE 

-COncentrated Cologne 
Spray & Powder set 
1.3-ounce Spray and 2-ounce .,..g 
Dusting Powder. $24.25 MFR. VALUE • ., 

-Cologne Spray Special 
2.3 ounces. $20.00 MFR. VALUE 

-COlogne/PerfUme set 
1.2S-ounce Cologne Spray and 
0.31-ounce PerfUme Spray. egg 
$24.50 MFR. VALUE .. -

-COlognelBodY Spray Set . 
0.75·ounce Cologne Spray and g8" 
2.S·ounce Body Spray. $17.50 MFR VALUE 

-COlognelPowder Set 
1.S-ounce Cologne Pour and 2·ounce .Dgg 
Body Powder. $20.00 MFR. VALUE .1 

as Itfill! 
·$ire @ Ice 
-women" 
COlogne Spray 
1.7 ounces. 2f9s 

-Men's Cologne Spray 
1.9 ounces. 

-Men's cologne 
2 ounces. YOUr Choice 

-women's Gift set 9 
0.3-ounce Eau de ParfUm '~II pour and o.S-ounce ~ 
Cologne Spray. 
$27.00 MFR. VALUE 

-Women's Your Choice 
Cologne Spray f,9g O.S ounce. 

-Men's After Sliave 
2 ounces. 

-:::::n's COlognef7gg 
1 ounce. 

-Cologne Spray Mug 
0.6-ounce Natural Cologne spray 
$11.00 MFR. VALUE with FREE MUG. 

-ColognelPerfUme Gift set 
0.6-ounce Concentrated Cologne 
Spray and 0.3-ounce perfUme Spray. 
$21 00 MFR. VALUE 

-ColognelPGwdar Gift set 
1.6-ounce Concentrated Cologne 
Spray and 2.S-ounce Body Powder. 
$24 50 MFR. VALUE 

fDg
" 

Wild fearl 
~;tF=~~::=:;:" colog e Spray 

Duo set 
o.s-ounce Cologne Spray 
and 1-ounce Cologne 
Spray $25.00 MFR. VALUE 

r S 

ciljee 
Cologne and 
Bocly Mist Set 
0.4-ounce Cologne 
Spray and 2.S-ounce 
Sensuous Body Mist. 
$17.50 MFR. VALUE 

-0.75-0z. Women's Eau de lUliette Spray-
1 (,0 F v: LJ 

-1-oz. Men's COlogne spray- 1 00 f ~A 

-WOmen's Eau de lUliette/Molsturlzer set-
O.7S-oz. EDT S ra and 3.4·oz. Moisturizer. 

. 0 M l4L 

-Men'S Cologne spray / After Shave set-
1 ounce cologne Spra and 
2·ounce After Shave. 0 l4W 

-WOmen's Eau de lUliette/PerfUme set
O.7S·oz. EDT Spray and 
0.2S·oz. perfUme Spray. 

YKXPDD-1D-2IORUFHZZ·1Z·2WOABTT·1MVW-1NJCN-1E 



:8 Itfill! 
ire §" Ice 

2rg 

lARa ... ·1I! Gift set Your Choice 

o.s_o~~!earfum t~gg 
Spray. 

. 00 MFR. VALUE 

YourCholce 

Spray f,99 
Shave 

ftl"" 
Wild eart 

I=~~~ colog e Spray 
Duo Set 
O.S-ounce Cologne spray 
and 1-ounce Cologne 
Spray $25 00 MFR, VALUE 

ssg 
-;Ijee 
Cologne and 
BOdy Mist set 
0.4-ounce cologne 
Spray and 2.S-ounce 
sensuous Body Mist. 
$17_50 MFR, VALUE 

9 gg 

©esigner $ragr,ances 
-Kouros Eau de Tollette-1 .6 oz. 
-oscar de la Renta Eau de 
Toilette Spray-1 oz. 

-Polson Eau de Toilette spray-
1 oz. 

-White Shoulders Eau de 
colo~me Spray-2.75 oz. 

-Fahrenheit Eau de Toilette-
1.7 oz. 

-Passion Eau de Toilette spray-
1.5 oz. 

-Polo cologne Spray-2 oz. 
-Photo Eau de Toilette Spray-
2 oz. 

-Red for Men Eau de Toilette 
SpraY-1.7 oz. 

-Red DOor Eau de Toilette 
Spray-1.7 oz . 

-Chloe Narcisse Eau de Toilette 
Spray-10Z. 

-White Diamonds Eau de 
Toilette Spray-1 oz. 

-Polson Tendre' Eau de Toilette 
Spray-10z. 

Mini Eau de ParfUm 
Sprays 
Fragrances Include Chloe, 
Chloe NarCisse, White 
Shoulders, Elizabeth TaYlor's 
Passion and White Diamonds. 
0.38 ounce each. 

99 

Drakkar Nair 
Eau de Toilette 
Spray 
1 ounce. 

your21~99 
Choice .. 

rRili ifJZass 
-Cologne Spray stocking stUffer 

0.73 ounce. 

9 
-Spray Duo set 

0.73-oz. cologne Spray and 0.45·oz. 
perfume Spray $46.50 MFR. VAW 

-0.75-0z_ women's Eau de Toilette spray-
$1 , V. LU 

-1-oz. Men's cologne spray- 1 .OJ MF VA UE 

-WOmen's Eau de 'R)lIette/ Molsturlzer set-
0.7S-oz. EDT S ra and 3.4-oz. Moisturizer. 
S . OM 

-Men's Cologne spray/After Shave set-
1 ounce cologne Spra and 
2·ounce After Shave. . f V. LU 

_women's Eau de Toilette /Perfume set-
0.7S-oz. EDT Spray and 
0.2S-oz. perfume Spray. 

YKXPDD-1D-2IQRUFHZZ-1Z-2WOAm·1MVW·1NJCN-1EE-1G 

Your fr" ChOice 

Your 21"" ChOice 

-Cologne Spray stocking stUffer 
0.45 ounce. 14.00".f- VAW 

-COlogne/PerfUme set 
O.34-oz. Perfume Spray and 1-oz. Concentrated cologne 
spray. .1.00 f V. I U 

-Coiogne/Bocly velvet set 
2.3-0Z. 100 Strength Concentrated Cologne Spray and 
2-oz. Smoothing Body Velvet. U 

-Perfume/COlognelPowder set 
O.34-oz. perfume Spray, 2.3-oz. 80 Strength Concentrated 
Cologne Spray and 1.S-0Z. Dusting Powder. ,2S"" 

rell 
-Cologne Spray 
stocking stUffer 
0.6 ounce. 

-Spray Duo set 
0.6-oz each cologne Spray 
and Perfume Spray. 

v. ,'J 

9 



Cflantilly 

Spray Mist 
2 ounces. 

DeSigner 

'799 :!!a~~. 
0.17 to O.S-ounce 

7gg~~ GIft5et .....-
S-ounce DUsting Powder 
and 1-ounce Spray Mist 

Aftr Value 

Dusting Powder 
S ounces. 

'SS9 
Spray Duo set 
1-ounce Spray Mist and 
O.S-ounce Spray Mist. 
S 8 Mtr \I, III 

Hand Lotion 
WIth dispenser. 8 ounces. 

Spray Mist 
1 ounce. $17 tf. value 

esign r Gift $ ts 

-Diamonds I EmeraldS, 
Diamonds I RUbies, or 
Diamonds I sapphires-
1 ounce Eau de TOilette 
Spray and Mini ParfUm. 

Your Choice 

2499 

9anderbilt 
Holiday Gift Sets 
-O.3-ounce Eau de bllette spray and 
1-ounce Eau de bllette Pour-In 
reusable Victorian Keepsake Box. 
$18.50 M r value 

-1-ounce Eau de bllette Spray and 
2-ounce Body Powder. 
S. Mtr\T,III .~99 ' 

Your Choice." 
-Eau de bllette Spray Gift set-
1 ounce. S 1 fr. \T, t; 

-Shower trio In sag-o.5 ounce Eau de 
parfum Spray, 2·ounce Body wash and 
Bath sponge In Clear Drawstring Bag. 
S 6Mrr \1,'11.1 

-PerfUme Flacon-o.33 ounce. 
S JMrVall.l 1299 
Your Choice g99 

~~~n-c-e-; M"iAr=a=:t::C~Jl-:a:Jble:lii.l:i t.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~--;;~-:-:- ?c~o!:PerfUme-o.6-ounce 

-eau de bllette Spray stocking 
~Uffer-O.5 ounce. 9 99 

g"" 
Wind Song Gift set 
1.35-ounce Spray Cologne, 6-ounce 
Body Lotion and 2-ounce Body 
Spray. $. 1 I,) tf \T, /I 

fr· 
Avlance Cologne and 
Perfume set 
O.75-ounce spray Cologne and 
0.2-ounce Spray Perfume. 

.0Afr III g." 
cachet COlogne/Lotion set 
0.7S-ounce Spray cologne and 
2-ounce Lotion. $1 M \I, IU r· 

T-1BMVN-1EE-1NJCW-1 

Spray Cologne and O.3-ounce 
Perfume Splash 

~IJ"' ••••• " 51'11 r II: Iu g -NaVY White set-o.6-ounce Navy 
Cologne Spray and O.3-ounce 
Navy White Cologne Spray. 
$I I r \I, I.i 

-COlogne spray/COupon set-
1-ounce Cologne spray and an 
Instant Redeemable coupon 
for Cover Girl LipstiCk ($4.25 
value) and for Nail Slicks ($2.25 
value)! 0 I 

J:. f2"" 
White Moisturizing 
PerfUme Mist 
1-ounce. 
Cologne Spray 

1 -oun~ fO"" 

.1 

Mini cosmetic 
Accessory BOX 
Assorted colors and styles. 

-Hearts Desire Basket-heart-shaped. 
-ROmantic Favorite Basket-wicker. 
Each contains Lotion, Soap, Candle, 
and morel 6 99 Your 

Choice 
-Treasure Box 
-Succulent Treasures 
-Garden Bath 
Each contains Soap, Lotion, Bubble 
Bath, and morel 7 99 Your 

Choice 

-scented candle-
assorted scents. 7 99 9 ounces. 

Gemstone Calculator 
With elegant 5 99 gemstone 
entry buttons 
In assorted colors. 

LI 
3-1 
Ass 
fat» 
~ 
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ift 3ets 

-Diamonds" Emeralds, 
Diamonds" RUbles, or 
Diamonds" saPPhIres-
1 ounce Eau de Toilette 
Spray and MInI ParfUm. 

Your Choice 

2499 

erb ·It 
Holiday Gift sets 
-O.3-ounce Eau de 1t>lIette spray and 
1-ounce Eau de 1t>lIette pour- In 
reusable VIctorian Keepsake Box. 

28. 0 M" V. lue 
- -ounce Eau de 1t>lIette Spray and 
2-ounce BOdy powder. 
$2Aftrv.lu .~99 

Your Choice." 
-Eau de toilette Spray Gift set-
1 ounce. r V. I 

-Shower Trio In Bag-{).s ounce Eau de 
parfum Spray, 2-ounce Body wash and 
Bath Sponge In Clear DrawstrIng Bag. 
S 6 fr V: It 

-PerfUme Flacon-{).33 ounce. 
$4 MrV.lu ... 99 
Your Choice .1!111111!8 

-Eau de toilette Spray Stocking 
StUffer~.5 ounce. 9 99 

Clft sets 
-cologne / PerfUme-{).6-ounce 
Spray cologne and 0.3-ounce 
perfUme splash 

1. ,. 
- avy White set-o.6-ounce Navy 
Cologne spray and 0.3-ounce 
NavY white Cologne Spray. 

" r v. -Cologne spray /Coupon set-
1-ounce Cologne Spray and an 
Instant Redeemable Coupon 
for Cover Girl LIpstick ($4.25 
value) and for Nail Slicks ($2.25 
value)! ,r ~ II 

=. f2gg 

Wblte Moisturizing 
PerfUme Mist 
1-ounce. 
Cologne Spray 
1-ounce. 

=.frg 

Mini Cosmetic 
Accessory Box 
Assorted colors and styles. 

gge 
-Hearts Desire Basket-heart-shaped. 
-Romantic Favorite Basket-wicker. 
Each contains lotion, soap, Candle, 

Sarah MichaelS
-scented candle 
-Potpourri 
-LIght Ring set-contalns LIght Bulb 
Ring & O.s-oz. Home Fragrance OIl. 

Assorted scents. 

Your 
Choice 

Your l&~~1i 
and more! 6 99 

Choice 
-Treasure Box 
-Succulent Treasures 
-Garden Bath 
Each contains Soap, lotion, Bubble .... :.J";.e1:1 ... 

Bath, and more! 7
99 Your 

Choice 

Karen Carson 
-scented Drawer L1ner
assorted scents. 4 99 

-SCented candle-
assorted scents. 7 99 9 ounces. 

Caswell Massey Gift Sets 
Each contains assorted bath Items 
In assorted scents. 1299 -caddy Basket 

-Natural Bath 
Brush set 9 99 

Assorted 
styles and 
contents. 

Tsumura 
Children'S 
Bubble Bath Figurines 

~~f~~rs.,gg 
1to10oZ~ 

Royal Bouquet Bath Needs 
-3-Pack Bath set-two a-oz. 
Bubble Bath & one 10 oz. Bath 
Crystals 

-Foaming 011 with Flower 
-Shower Gelee Your Choice 
-Bath crystals 
In Mirror Box '99 

16 ounces. ~ 

Nature's Creation
Hand lotion or YOur Choice 
soap. In apple 
container. 
10 ounces. ..,... 

Men'S 
Botanical 
Sports 
Mug 
Contains 

8'19 
washcloth, comb, 
razor, & after 
shave balm. 
ASsorted styles. 

Tiny Toon 
Bath Needs 
-Antibacterial soap-
2.S-ounce Bar or 
a-ounce TUbe. 

-Bath Bubbles or 
Tear Free Shampoo
a ounces. 

1299 7 99 

:S-PC. CosmetiC Bag set Your Choice 
,,",,"IIr&' ¥I,'l'.i".''''' contains 5 dlffl3rent character soaps. 

4-ounce bars. 

4 99 
Cemstone Calculator 
With elegant 5 99 gemstone 
entry buttons 
In assorted colors. 

YATI-1BMVN-1EE-1NJCW-1ZZ-1Z-20WD-1D-2DIORUHFGKXP 

ug99229 



17"" santa Hat 
Red plush with deep pile fake 
fur cUff. S, M, or L. #79542A 

Your '99 
Choice ~ 

SO-Light 
Indoor/Outdoor 
Light set 

Animated 
Christmas Train Set 24"" Animated Santa 
172" Of track fOr circle or oval. Animated Plays harmony carols by squeezing 
Santa with reindeer. Battery operated Santa 's hand. WIth electronic greeting 
(batteries not Included). voice, lighted candle, and on/off switch. 

2499 S499 

All 4 to 7 Ft. 

Assorted sizes and styles. 
Flashing or steady burning with Your Choice 
add-on and safety-fuse plug. 

Artificial 
Christmas 
Trees In 
stock ~~~I~t;~·Multl-color,~g ~9 9 99 #01010/01018 

Your Choice tv 

stocking 
Holder 
special friction ~ "'~~I~, pad keeps holder .. 
on mantel, 
stairway, shelf, 
or window sill. 
Assorted styles. 

24"" Yarn stocking 
With pom Pon 
Assorted designs and colors. 

Your ,~g 
Choice 

Woodse Outdoor 
Lighting Timer 
Power-on Indicator, 
easy to set. 

9 99 

yo.1D·2DIORUHFCKXP 

16mm 
Wood Bead 
Carland 
Assorted colors. 
9ft. long. 

• ' 

GEe ~ 
Party Bulb 
Assorted colors. 
25 watts. 

OUR SALE PRICE 

~ 
' PaID' 

Bulb 

Outdoor 2S-Llght set 
C9 translucent bulbs. UL listed. 
#01075 Multi-Color 

S99 

Class Ball 
Ornaments 
-2S;'''-pack of 12. 
-21/a"-pack Of 15. 
Assorted colors. 

Your Choice 

,99 

I 
I 
I 

Luncheon Napkin 
Gift Basket 
Assorted designs. Pack of SO. 

99 

Assorted colors. ~"x 250 ft. 
dispenser pack. 

POtomac 16-Month 
Wall calendar 
Assorted designs. 

Christmas Flat wrap 
4 designs per pack. 8 sheets; 
each 3Q"x 30"_ SO sq. ft. total. 

Scented Pillar candles 

-Package seallng
pressure-sensitive and 
waterproof. Regular or 
Clear. BOO"x 2" roll. 

-strapplng-dlspenser 
pack. 36Q"x 2" roll . 

Your Choice 

99 
YATT·1BMVNN-1JCW·1ZZ·1Z·20Wo.1o.2DIQRUHFCKXF 



Outdoor 2S-Llght set 
C9 translucent bulbs. UL listed. 
101075 Multi-Color 

S99 

Glass Ball 
Ornaments 
·2W'-pack Of 12. 
·2W'-pack Of 15. 
Assorted colors. 

Your Choice 

,99 

r 
I 

ASsorted colors. ~"x 250 ft. 
dispenser pack. 

Potomac 16-Month 
wall calendar 
ASsorted designs. 

Christmas Flat wrap 
4 designs per pack. 8 sheets; 
each 3O"x 30". SO sq. ft. total. 

scented Pillar candles 

.Package seallng
pressure-sensitive and 
waterproOf. Regular or 
Clear. BOO"x 2" roll. 

·strapplng-dlspenser 
pack. 36Q"x 2" roll. 

Your ChOice 

99 

Ge 

That 
Keep Giving And Giving 
TIle Beatl. 

Gift Set 
Set includes 

five ornaments plus 
microphones, 

stage & drum set. 

11" Trevor Bear 
This cuddly plush 

bear is the 
perfect gift this 
holiday season. 

.u-999 

Osco Is Your Hallmark Center 

Assorted sizes and designs. 
Pack Of so. 

Berwick stick-On 
star Bows 
All one size. Assorted 
colors. Bag Of 27. 

Your Choice 

2!f 
,.... .... ~.",.. Pop-Up Musleal 

...... "'''' .. ,. Christmas card 
When opened, 
continuouslY plays 
a Christmas carol. 
Assorted designs. 

Holiday 
Basket Bags 
Assorted. 
Your Choice 

:.J 
S-PACKOF 

HOLIDAY CARDS 

When you 
buy three 
Hallmark 
Holiday 
Cards 

Coupon cannot be combined with other 
OSCOlSav-on coupons. Sales tax charged 

where requil"ed. Limit one pack per customer 
while supplies last. Coupon must be ' 

presented at time of purchase, may not be 
reproduced and is void where prohibited. 

Includes 4 laminated 
cub bags and 
4 sheets colored 
tissue. 

OscoD 

super value Roll 
Oleo Invisible 
Tape 

6O-Lb. 
Postal Wrap 
30" wide x 15 ft. long. 

~"x 1000" or ~"x 1500" roll. 

Your Choice 

99t 99t 
YATT·1BMVNN-1JCW·1ZZ·1Z·20WD-1D-2DIQRUHFGKXP 



walkman 
AM/FM 
stereo 
Cassette 
Player 

With antistatic co 
sleeves and ZIPperg99 closure. water, 
soli, and scratch 
resistant. Holds 
10 compact discs. 

Good Sun., Dec. 4 thru sat., Dec. 10, 

4-Pack T-120 VHS 
Blank Videocassettes 
Each tape provides up to 
120 minutes playing/ recording 
time. '4T12OVC 

10-Pack HI Density 
Diskettes 
Formatted. 
'MFD2HDBFMC 
4-pack go-Minute 
Hlah Bias 
Audiocassettes 
Each tape prOvides up to 
90 minutes of playing/ 
recording time. 'UX-90 

J IJlJJJo't~IJI1 

-CFD-10 CD Radio cassette 
Recorder-multi-function. 
'CFD8/CFD10 

-Dlscman portable compact 
DiSC Player-1 bit digital to 
analog converter and mega
bass. Uses 4 batteries (not 
Includedl. '012110131 

~ Your Choice 

Your 
Choice 

~ 'tillS 
t_ -.It f:. )~,.. with 

I~r-~ coupon 

AMIFM 
Walkman 
Radio 
cassette 
Player 
Digital synthesized tuner, 10 random 
preset, and alarm. Uses 2 AA batteries 
(not Included). 'WM-FX78 

4,99 
;~------~--Gm __ __ 

WIth 
Cleaning 
cassette I 

2 Pack 
-stereo Speaker system-for all 8mm 

AMIFM portable and personal stereos. 120 Minute 
Clock Radio Converts personal stereo players -

AC/OC operation. Uses 2 AA complete mini-system. ISRS7/SRSP3 Video 
batteries (not Incl.) 'D132CK Dual alarm, date -Fontopl~ Stereo Headphones- caSsettes 

$ -29 5i~:r .899 ~~~~: 7:ChoI!ce~ 849 II~ IICFC243 _~ 'MDR-E515 D 
~~------~~--~~~------~------~~ ..... ~~~~-~ 

YATT-1BMVN-1NJCW-1ZZ-1Z-20WD-1D-2DIQRUHFGKXP 

/u U NDEIIlIl\le 

Soundeslgn· 
Bookshelf Audio system 

RCA 
T-120 
Premium 
Vldeocasette 
Tape 

Ansco· Silhouette Mini 
Power Zoom camera 
sensor flash, motorized wind/rewind, 
power zoom lensIVleWflnder. 
ISIL-C-1OS 

Sonye 
Digital 
FMlAM 
Walkma 
With auto re 
,WMFX401 

54 
YATT-1BMVN-1EE-1NJCW-1ZZ-1Z·20WD-1D-2DIQRUI 



.studlo MOnitor 
Headl)hOl'leS-Unlmatc~ 
plug for Indoor/outdoor 
use . • MDR·V5Q 

.unlversal Remote COIItII'Dl-"' 
For TV/CABlElVCR. Stand 
Included .• RMV11 

.AM/FM walkman
with stereo head· 
Phones. tSRF/39 

Your Choice ,,,9 
WIth 
Cleaning 
Clssett81 

2 pack 
8mm 
120-Mlnute 
VIdeo 
cassettes ,,9 

" . 
I 

I IDUNl\EIIlil\le 

Soundeslgn· 
Bookshelf Audio System 

Plzazzles Telephone 

RCA 
T-120 
Premium 
Vldeocasette 
Tape 

Tone/pulse, last number redial, 
and flash. Assorted colors. 'PZ-16 

Folding 
Luggage 
cart 
Chrome ~Iated 
steel. Fu I size 
with expanding 
deck. 

S-Pack 
• Kodak 

Ansco. Silhouette Mini Gold Film ~~ 
Power zoom camera Three 28-exposure rolls Plus a FREE 

24-exposure roll Of Kodak 
sensor flash, motorized wind/rewind, Royal Gold Film! 
power zoom lenslVleWfinder. -Plus 100-1GA13S-24-3 
ISIL-C-1OS 

-super 200--t<iB13S-24·3 

-ultra 400-tGC135-24-3 

Sonye 
Digital 
FMlAM 
Walkman 

S-Pack 
sonye MC-60 
Mlcrocassette'IM 
Tapes 
High Quality tapes for use 
In mlcrocassette recorders 

WIth auto reverse. and many telephone 
,WMFX401 answering machines. 

5499 ~9 
YATT-1BMVN-1EE-1NJCW-1ZZ-1Z-20WD-1D-2DIORUHFGKXP 

Dazeye COffee. SouP. 

Assorted styles Including vinyl and 
fabric covers. With Scented sachet 
or Key Case. 

& Beverage Warmer 
Keeps beverages at perfect drinking 
temperature. WIth on/off switch. 
114002 

Your ~gll 
Cholce~ 6 1111 

Snow White 
VHS Home 
VideocaSsette ,rS 

~ 

~-U' 10 $15\ 
0I1~\.S _"'cK 

Christmas Music 
Assorted titles. 2"" 
-CD's 

-@M~ttes 2,..'S 

S-Functlon 
Digital 
SpOrts 
Watch 
One style each 
for men and 
for women. 

Your ChOice 

r 9 

- IMDR-W12L-Vertlcal 
fn-the-ear with 
twin-turbo circuit. 

- I MDR-15-Mega Bass 
for digital. 

Your Choice 

ff99 

Evereadye 
Energizer-
Batteries 
-c or D-4 pack. 

Your Choice 

S-9 
-AA-8pack. 

'4 99 



OscoDrug 

Columbia 
Clear trim Telephone Columbia Plano Telephone 
Last number redial, tone/pulse Use musical plano keys to dial a call. 
swltchable, large buttons. #BA-2000 #PN-10 

'5"9 2499 

Columbia 
NFL Football Telephone 

Timex 
Analog Clock Radio 
With Indlglo clock dial. #TX282B 

2499 

Columbia 
Executive 
Flip Phone 
Oesk/Wall convertible. #OG-18 

'499 

One Touche 
Baslc™ 

___ Blood 
::::;:~ Glucose 

Meter 

4999 
One Toucll- Blood 
Glucose Test striPS 
pack Of 50. 

\ 

Interplat- Home Plaque 
Removal Instrument 
3-speed control, color-coded brush Presto· PopLlte· 
head with release, and charglngl Hot Air Corn Popper 
storage stand. #PB-RX pops up to 4 Quarts Of popcorn In Alg99 less than 3 minutes. Butter melter 
... \'&~'l\\'s as measuring cup. Ullisted. 

Interplak-Intercllangeable f.~9 9 
Replacement TootIIbrusll .299 
#RB-1CP .1 

- .. 
Remington Halrsetters 
-swing setter-#VH-20 
-Aqua Curl-Regular or Mist settings. 
#K-40 

Each with 20 rollers In 3 sizes. 

cit~~~2g99 
PolieneX-
Smoke Crabber1 
Ashtray 
Powerful airflow draws 
smoke thru a multi
stage Smoke Grabber 
filter. Uses 2 C batteries 
(not Included). #ATSOR 

oster
S-Plece 
Hair Clipper 
Set 
Includes Clipper, 
styling comb, 
stainless steel 
shears, blending 
comb attachment, 
blade guard, oil , and 
Instruction booklet. 
#6560-06 

'499 

PolieneX-

\,,'\'\',I,\\I\I\t,l\~\\\\,\I. Air Sentry ,\In Cleans, deodorizes, 
and freshens 

.,'\\\\ ~ :~A~J8:edS. 

g 9l!!'..... .. .. 
: Po lie nex : 

" 4 99 
Pollene" 
Replacement 
Filter 

Pollene" : , ................ : 
AsIItray Filter 

#FP55R4"" #FP1000R 5"" 

- -Wlndmeree 
proctor-SileX
Automatic Drip 
Coffeemaker 
Color coded on/off 
switch, drip-free carafe, 
keep hot plate, and 
Hydro-Clean- system. .. 

panasonlc 
smooth operator 
wet/Dry 
Rechargeable 
Shaver . 

Magnum Pro 
1600-watt Hair Dryer 
2 speed/4 heat settings, 
air concentrator, ESP
(electriC shock protector), 
coli cord, and hanging ring. 

Curling Iron (#CC1) In 
pack! #P-16TA Brews 2 to 12 cups. #A607 

'499 f699 
, 

YATT-1BMVNN-1EE-1JCW-1ZZ-1Z-20WD-1D-2DIORUHFGKXP 

Kodak 
FunSaver 
35mm 
Single-use 
tamera 
WIth electronic flash that recycles In 
6 seconds. Uses 2 AA batteries 
(Includedl. Loaded with 24-exposure 
Kodacolor Gold 400 film. #KFS135 

Famous Maker 
Ouallty watches 
waltham, John Weltz, 
Brut, sarah coventry, 
McGregor, and Faberge 
Included. Assorted men's 
or women's styles. 
Values to $59.95 

Your Choice 

'S99 



" ~' -- W ./ 

Presto· pop Lite
Hot Air Corn Popper 

\ 

pops up to 4 Quarts of popcorn In 
less than 3 minutes. Butter melter 
doubles as measuring cup. UL listed. 
104820 

f499 

ostere 
6·Plece 
Hair Clipper 
set 
Includes clipper, 
styling comb, 
stainless steel 
shears, blending 
comb attachment, 
blade guard, oil , and 
Instruction booklet. 
#6560-06 

'499 

PolieneX
Air Sentry 
Cleans, deodorizes, 
and freshens 
air. 2 speeds. 
IfPA100R 

Pollen ... 
Replacement 
Filter 
#FP1000R ssg 

Kodak 
FunSaver 
35mm 
Single-Use 
camera 
With electronic flash that recycles In 
6 seconds. Uses 2 AA batteries 
(Included). Loaded with 24-exposure 
Kodacolor Gold 400 film. IfKFS13S 

Famous Maker 
Ouallty watches 
waltham, John Weltz, 
Brut, sarah Coventry, 
McGregor, and Faberge 
Included. Assorted men's 
or women's styles_ 
values to $59.95 

Your Choice 

'999 

NN-1W-1JCGKXPRUF 

Osco35mm 
Color Print 
Film 

0- .=--. 

Ansco Hot Pix 
vertical 110 camera 
IfVF110Y-1OS 

ShowboX
Photo Viewer 
3-ln-1 picture frame, 
photo viewer, and 
storage system. Holds 
40 photos, 3'Yl"X 5". 

, SALE g .... 
,'. PRICE --

$3REBAlE 
0lIl rw:x -

Color Print Rolls 
Color Reprints 

Color Enlargements 

I From color 
I negative. 

I 

KodakVHS 
T-120 Blank 

~ Provides up to 
6 hours of 
playing/recording 
time. 

GPX
Portable 
CD Player 
with 
car Kit 
AC/DC And car 
cassette adaptors, 
stereo headphones, 
and carrying case. Uses 
2 AA batteries (not Includedl. IfC387S 

$89 

F -......., 
prtcI .... 
COIIIIOII 
Mea '( 5 ( --

-PhotO/File 
organlzer-nolds 
up to 600 photos. 
With labels and 
4 adjustable plastic 
dividers. 'PF0600 

-co storage I 
Doubles-holds up 
to 60. ICDRSO 

Your Choice 

~6gg 

-EZVue- call~UICIltor'-\ 
solar nn""pr.>t1 
angled display. 

-Personal organlzer-
10-Dlglt Calculator, 
password security. 
LIthium battery 
(Included). IfDM70 

Each with auto shut-off. 

Your Choice 

1r9 

All Detorel 
Frames 
In stock 



·5().PIece Block set 
·8S-PIece Log set 
All natural wood. Non-toxic. For ages 
4and up. 

Your 7 99 Choice 

Assorted action 
Characters, each 
WIth Interchangeable 
accessories, 
weapons, and Its 
own military file 
card. For ages 
Sand up. 

~299 

Dlgltech 
The COmmunicator 
walkie Talkies 
One pair. For ages 79ft 
Sand up_ ~ 

21n 1 
BlackJack/Poker Game 
Uses two AAA batteries 
(not Included). 

g99 

n-easure Rocks
Rocks & Rings set 
12 rockS and ssg 
2 rings. For 
ages 4 and up. 

Bop-A-TUne 
Duck or Pig 
Music plays 
automatically or 
by bopping 
animal's head. 
Battery operated. 
(Batteries not Incl.) 

Your Choice 

999~ 
~~~Ci4IW 

• stargate a 

- -

Action 
Assortment 
selection Includes flgures, 
vehicles, and accessories. 

sa9 

YAm·1MVNN-1EE-1JCGKXPIOOD-1D-2RUFH2Z·1Z·20WW·1 

Pettable Pet 
Plush pet makes animal sounds. 
Dog or cat. 2 AA batteries Included. 

Yourg99 Choice 

Prlmenme 
My Secret 

~~~[I Fairy Tales 
Assorted styles. 
Mini clamshell 
playset with Magic 
Mirror. 

DJl' - ~ 

Kelly DOII~gg 
12" high. .,;J/I 

Fairy Wlnkles1M 

Fairy Flnd-Me1M 

Wooden Board Games 
-Backgammon -Checkers 
-Chess -Chinese Checkers 
Ages 4 to adult. 

Your 
Choice 

7" Christmas Bear 
In A Bag ,9ft 
White teddy bear. ~ 
Assorted bag 
designs. 

SlllyPuttye 
The real solid liquid. 
-original-assorted 
colors. 

-NeOn-assorted 
fluorescent colors. 

Your Choice 

99t 

Children's 2$5 Christmas Books 
Assorted titles. lor 

c 

D.S-ounce canes, 
12 ounces total. Pack Of 24. 

,99 

-satherse 
Christmas Candy 

varieties. ... Assorted 8S-
9 to 16 ounces. 

MltMlMane 
Chocolate candles " • ..,.,,""'" 

"'lP •• uullra Ironstone 
Holiday Dinnerware set 
With Christmas tree design. 
4 each: Dinner 9 99 Plates, Cups, 
and saucers. 



-Backgammon -Checkers 
-Chess -Chinese Checkers 
Ages 4 to adult. 

Your 
Choice 

,,. Christmas Bear 
In A Bag ,9ft 
White teddy bear. ~ 
Assorted bag 
designs. 

SlllyPuttye 
The real solid liquid. 
-Original-assorted 
colors. 
-~n-assorted 
fluorescent colors. 

Your Choice 9ggt 

Idren's 2'5 rlstmas Books . 
~ed titles. lor 

-Big Jim Jumbo Peppermint stlck-5.25 oz. 
O.S·ounce canes, -1D-Pack strlng-o-tanes-Assorted flavors. 2.5 oz. 

.cnr::~2ndVWreath-$, 
12 ounces total. Pack Of 24. 

,99 
Choice "". 

. ~ 
satherse 
Christmas Candy 

varieties. .... Assorted 88-
9 to 16 ounces. 

MaM/Marse 
Chocolate candles 

12-Plece Ironstone 
Holiday Dinnerware set 
With Christmas tree design. 
4 each: Dinner g99 Plates, cups, 
and saucers. 

NJ.IMIKA~ 

~ 
MaxAeld's All American 
Selected A4" 
~!::~ates .. 

-~ ... 
12-Pc. Porcelain 
Holiday Dinnerware set 
With holly design. 4 each: 

g~np~~~~~tes, f,99 
saucers. 

oullted Ruffle Placemats 
Solid Red or 2 $3 Green, or 
poinsettia 
design. ,.. . 

4-Pack 
Napkins ,99 
Coordinate with 
ruffle place mats. 
17"x 17". 

Large Muffin Baking Cups 

Holly design. ~ Christmas 59" 
Pack Of 88. 

Musical Ceramic 
Coffee Mug 
Assorted tunes and designs. 
1Q-ounce capacity. 

r 9 

-Basket Of Treats .old 1Vme Dell 
-salami n' Cheese country 
Assorted meats, snacks, and condiments. 
eGlass Pasta Jar-reusable. Filled with 
tree-Shaped pasta. 

yourggg Choice 

Pine Mountain
Premium Fireiog 

size. V, Giant 5.pound,~g 



I 

YOW CIIoIc:e f4. 
PoWder 

YaUI" CIIoIce 

2"-

c'a'ro" Ha'r COlor 

Clalro" 
Condition 
5-ln-1 
-Shampoo Plus-
assorted fOrmulas. 
12 ounces. 

-Detangler Plus-
8 ounces. 

Your ,,fill t::C 
CIIolce ---,~. 

twr Oil MOSC,0stuHa.'r 011 
~ 0 rzer 
IWrtlodall 12 ounces. 

Compare to Lusters. 

~II 

cosmetlc/Na" 
sets 
-Natural Glawe-UP Balm. 
Nail Closs. cosmetic Bag. 4 119 -

-sally Hansen- NeW lengthS 
Set-nall care Items. 

-Natural Glawe CosmetIcs 
Assortment 
Over $20.00 Mfr. Value 

Your Choice 

7 99 

YATT-1BMVNN-1JCW-1Z-1Z-2ZOWD-1D-20RUHFGIOCP 

Lubrlderm-
Moisture 
Recovery 
-Alpha Hydroxy 
Creme-4 ounces. 

eGelcreme-
7.5 ounces. 
Your Choice 

41111 

Antl-Persplrantl 
Deodorants 
-SOft I DrI- Super SOlld
assorted scents. 

-Dry ldea4P SOI~ 
1.75 ounces. 
-Right Guam- stlde or 
SOnd 

2 to 2.5 ounces. 
Assorted scents. 

Gillette 
Sensor/Excel 
Gift set 
Gillette Series o.so ml 
After Shave and 2.S-oz. 
Shave Gel, plus Excel 
Razor wIth 2 cartrIdges. 

Your Choice 

7 11g 
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-Muscte RUb or Mud 
Mast-40z. 

-Shower Gel-assorted 
fOrmUlas. 8 oz. 

-Facial Cleanser or 
1bner-8Oz. 

Blast, 

Old Splc" 
-After ShaVe-assorted 
types. 4 to 4.25 oz. 

-Pre ElectriC Lotion-
4.25 oz. 

-Post Shave COnditioner 
Hydrogel- 3.4 ounces. 

-Cologne spray-
2.5 ounces. 

Your Cflolce 

4 29 

---
All Wllhold Brushes 
In stock 

L'eaase 
Everyday 
Hosiery 
-Regular or Control Tbp 
Pantyhose-assorted shades and 
sizes. One pair. 

-3-Palr Pack l 'eggse Knee Highs
assorted shades. 

~gge 

Wet 



Salon Selectlves 
Shampoo or Conditio ... 

Old Spice-
-After ShaVe-assorted 
types. 4 to 4.25 oz. 

-Pre ElectriC LOtion-
4.25 oz. 

-Post Shave Conditioner 
Hydrogel-3.4 ounces. 

-Cologne Spray-
2.5 ounces. 

Your Cbolce 

4 29 

---
All Wllhold Brushes 
In stock 

our everyday low "rtce 

• • 

Little L'eagse 

::~~~!~,~~~ ,99 
Assorted colors. 

L'eggS
Everyday Ui!l.J~1 
Hosiery 
-Regular or Control lOp 
Pantyhose-assorted shades and 
sizes. one pair. 

-3-Palr PaCk L'eggse Knee Highs
assorted shades. =.gge 

wet 'n Wild- Cosmetics 

Ladles' 
Christmas 
Knee Highs 
Assorted designs 
and colors. one size 
flts most. 

2 $ L _3 
OSCo 
Dental 
Floss 

Holiday 
KlWe Highs 

10 ...... - ........ _....s ._10_ 
.c;P"" .~ 

30- ...,. --
Curad Sensitive 
Skin"" Bandages 
-Extra Large-pack Of 10. 
-Assorted-pack Of 30. 

Your Choice 

9 

Athletic energy food. 
Assorted flavors. 2.25 ounces. 

Dr. SCholl'S
Foot care 

All safetY 1st.,.. 
Items In stock 

Welder Tiger's Milk
Mini Sports Bar 
Assorted flavors. 1.2 ounces. 

2!f 
COntact 
Lens care 

-Men's MaXimum Comfort 
Insoles or Men's or Ladles' 
SpOrt Replacement 
Inserts-Assorted styles. 
1l1m to fit size. 

KleeneX
Huggles
Baby 
Wipes 
original 
or Natural. 
Scented or 
unscented. 
Pack Of 80. 

Your 2 79 
Choice 

Your 799 
Choice 

-women's Ultra Thin 
Insoles-Assorted styles. 
Trim to fit Size. 

Your ~g 
Choice ~ 



Think of 
Communication 
as a Different Kind 
of Medication 
When you talk regularly to your 
Osco pharmacist. you give 
yourself another way to stay 
healthy by staying Informed. 

OscoDrug 

poise· Pads 
Assorted types and sizes. 
Packs of 16 to 22. 

4 49 

Metamucll· 
.Orlglnal-19-oz. Regular 
or 29-oz. Orange. 

·Sugar-Free Smooth 
1exture--Regular. 
Orange. or Citrus. 
15 ounces. 

·Smooth 1exture-
Orange or Citrus. 
30.4 ounces. 

n doses each. 

YOUr Choice 

SS9 

·water-SOluble 
Vitamin E-
100+25 softgels. 
400 I.U. each . 

Good sun .. Dec. 4 Upe, 00000oo 
thru Sat.. Dec. 10. 1994. 195481 

• Vltamln E-
60+15 softgels. 
1000 I.U. each. 

·BetaHCarotene--
100+25 softgels. 
2~000 I.U. each. 

·Vn:amlnC-

_.,1 Nature 
Made· 

_.... Nutrltlonals ...... " 
100+25 tablets. 
1000 mg each. 

Your ChOice 

,-j with this 
____ /~ coupon 

SIle PI'IC!.. without 
coupon .5 .•• 

.Natural Calcium & Magnesium with 
2lnc-1oo tablets plus 25 I" I 

.Garllc 011-100 capsules plus 
25 ~ I 500 mg. each. 

J
~ 

Your ~ 
Choice with this 

coupon 

SIle PI'IC!.. without 
coupon ••••• 

11111111111]11 
Llmlt1wlththlscouponl I IIIIIII~III~I Umlt1wlththiscouPOni Limit 1 coupon per customer II Umlt 1 coupon per customer 

o 00000 0934 7 OscoDrug 0 00000 0934 ~ OscoDrug 

1e 
Bayer- Select™ 
Assorted cold formulas. 16 caplets. 

Your 2 99 
Choice 

6-pack 
Gold Circle 
Coin· 
Condoms 
Regular or 
Ralnbow™. 
Your Choice 

~~349 

100 coated tablets or caplets 
plus 50 I 200 mg each. 

Your 7 99 
Choice 

Osco Multi
purpose 
Solution 
Cleans. rinses. 
disinfects. and 
stores dally wear 
disposable and soft 
contact lenses. 
12 ounces. 
comp r ·0 
Bausch Lomb 
Renul 

CONSUMER: only one coupon IS redeemable per jUthaSe and onty , 
on any 1D-19 ct. PUlI·Ups" Of GOodNttes Of »50 ct. Huggtes< ~ 

Good Sun .. Dec. 4 Upe, 00000oo 
thru Sat.. Dec. 10. 1994. 195491 

Ex-Lax«' Pills 
·Regular-pack of 30. 
·Maxlmum Relief-pack of 24. 

YOur Choice 

I:...f )~j~ 
/J with this 

coupon c ___ _ 

SI"prlC!..~ 
coupon ..... 

I~ IIIIIIII~I Umlt1 with tIl/scouponl ~ m I Limit 1 coupon per customer 

o 00000 0934 , OscoDrug 

Tampax«' Tampons 
Assorted types. Pack of 20. 

2!4 

N"lcee "N Clear 
Sugarless 
Cough Lozenges 
Assorted frl!!' ft flavors. V.:;, 
Pack of 16. 

IETAUI: KImIlerIV-C1ark corporation will redeem Your ChoICe I 
~w~~~·~~r~·s ,.--1. ~ I~ All Bauer & Blact- ·cough Drops-assorted flavors . 
• - .unu", ... ...., ......... _wItn 1OmIIb.,"'.... , .Vltamln C Drops-all-natural 
~~~~~per -...1- compression citrus flavors. 
~ofKImbeIIV·CIarkCOlllOflltlon,NeenaII, r with this Hosiery In Stock Bag of 30. I' r' ) 
;,54956IKCI_I;9941100Q.IKCI~IOOI~1 =::::-:: .r::~ I iJU:;=-=-11 

-- ol'010101010101913!51,11. cou;,~;;r~pon OscoDrug 5 36000 '007 6 COUPON EXPIRES 12110/94 --1 __________ ~_~~_~~ . ~ ..... w .. ~ 

YNN-1JCW-112-1Z-20WD-1D-2DIORUHFGKXP 

LuX-Life 
Mattress Cushion 
Therapeutically deSigned with 
convoluted plush foam for support. 

-TWIn 7 99 

-FuJI 9 99 

-oueen,r9 

Spenco· 
Arch 
Cushions 
3/4 length. 
Assorted sizes. 
One pair. 

Sunbeam·, 
ProShape 
Scale 

r g 



Ex-Laxe Pills 
·Regular-pack of 30. 
·Maxlmum Relief-pack Of 24. 

Your Choice 

Lr )~j,-
/J with this 

_____ oJ. coulJon 

sale PI'ICl. wjtIIout 
coupon ...... 

11 11111mll~1 Umlt 1 with this coupOnl ~ III ~ Limit 1 coupOn per customer 

o 00000 0934 1 OscoDrug 

Tampaxe Tampons 
Assorted types. pack of 20. 

2! 
.~-..--,.-

N"lce- "N Clear 
Sugarless 
Cough Lozenges 
flavors. V, Assorted fr6!!!g 
Pack of 16. 

uPC,ooooooo 

Lux-Life 
Mattress Cushion 
Therapeutically designed with 
convoluted plush foam for support . 

• Twln 7 99 

.Full 9 99 

.oueenff99 

Sunbeam
ProShape 
Scale 

All Carexe 
canes In stock 

Spenco· 
Arch 
Cushions 

Double orthopedic 
Pillow 
With 2 contour levels of 
comfort. White polyurethane 
foam. Made In USA. 

IJIIS 

Carexe 

Obusforme· 
The 
Backrest 
Support 
Conforms to the 
shape of the back. 
With a posltlonable 
Lumbar Pad for 
added lower 

fjig 
Bath & Shower 
Seat 
Adjustable, with back. 

SS"" 
care .. Bathtub 
Grab Bar 
Smooth, heavy 
gauge steel tubing. 
81h·Hx 11· Wide. 

2'"'' 

.... 
t' '. 

Advanced care 
Cholesterol Test TIIermosca ... 
Single test. . Instant ear thermometer. 

'7S -59Sg 

Sunbea .... 
Soft TOuch 

&iiiiiiim Heating Pad 
Sunbeam Machine washable. 
1Y2 -Gallon vaporizer Moist or dry heat. 
Operates 18 to 20 hours on one filling. Touch button control. 
With built-In medicament well, auto 9 heat settings . • 790 

r~~k~~head, 9 gg 2799 ~ and see-thru 
container. '1368 

Men"s or Women"s 
Reading Glasses 

Clensatron
Automatic 
contact Lens aeaner 
Removable lens baskets 
and 3 cOlor coded SOlution 
chamberS. For all types Of 
contact lenses . • 700 CL 

S7" 
aensatron- COntlct 
Lens aeaner 
Hands free Cleaning for all 
types of contact lenSeS. 

- Battery operated (not 
Include(U .3OOCLX 

All EvereadY
and Duracel .. 
Hearing Aid 
& Photo 
Batteries 
In stock 



SkolVodka 
1.75 Liters 

DeKuyper 
Schnapps 

12-can Pack 
Miller 
High Life 
AsSOrted. 
12-ounce cans. 

4 49, 

24-can case 
Natural 
Light 
12-ounce cans. 

I I 

III. I~'" 

Christian Brothers 
Brandy 
750ML 

&-Bottle 
Pack 
Coors 
Wlnterfest 
12-ounce bottles. 

SS9 

DID1i 24-can case 
l Milwaukee's 
! Best 

&-Bottle 
Pack 
Icehouse 

AsSOrted. 
12-ounce cans. 

6 S9 

carolans Irish Cream 
750ML 

&-Bottle 
Pack 
Mlchelob 
AsSOrted. 
12-ounce bottles. 

2 99 

Ballatore 
Gran 
Spumante 
750ML 

Rlunlte 
italian 
Wines 
AsSOrted. 
7SOML 

4 49 SS9 

Cook's 
Varietal 
Wines 
AsSOrted. 

Gallo 
Livingston 
cellars 
Wines 

III II 

Blue Nun 
Llebfraumllch 

12-can Pack 
Miller 
AsSOrted. 
12-ounce cans. 

SALE sa" PRICE 

$1.50 flHA1I 

AFTER MFR. II"" MAIL·IN REBATE 

DeQ/1S In store. 

24-
Ole 
MI 
Asse: 
12-a 



&-Bottle 
Pack 
Mlchelob 
Assorted. 
12-ounce bottles. 

99 

Gallo 
Livingston 
Cellars 
Wines 
Assorted. 
1.5 Liters 

'79 

Rlunlte 
italian 
Wines 
Assorted. 
750ML 

III II 

Blue Nun 
Llebfraumllch 

Carlo Rossi 
Table Wines 
Assorted. 4 Liters 

7 99 

12-can Pack 
Miller 
Assorted. 
12-ounce cans. 

SALE 
PRICE 

AFTf:R MFR. II"" ~~4 MAIL·IN REBATE ;, 

DetailS In store. 

12-can Pack 
Busch 
ASsOrted. 
12-ounce cans. 

24-can case 
Old 
Milwaukee 
AssOrted. 
12-ounce cans. 

7 99 

Bartles & 
Jaymes or 
Seagram's 
Coolers 
ASSorted. FOur, 
355-ML bottles. 

2!5 
I ~ 

o 

, Franzla 
. Box Wines 

24-Can case 
Old style 

Beringer 
White Zinfandel 

2!fG 
Andre or 
J. Roaet 
Champagne 

Mogen David 
Wines 
Assorted. 1.5 LIters 

4 99 

• 

... 

• 



Swiss MisS
Hot Cocoa Mix 
Assorted varieties. 
Ten, 1-ounce packets. 

HolIday Ps 
Foam cu 
Hc2~~~~dHO"V 

II S'Yl-ounce 

;ie. 
5010· 

ason's rreet'nas 
cuPS 

-;:>ack of 20. _9-0Z. c\l of '\ 
_1G-OZ.-;:>a Ith 
Clear Pttiiastla~Ign polnse a . 
Recvclable. 

YOur ChoIce 

129 

Special TWin-Pack 
Planters- Nuts 
BUV one 10·ounce Planters- Deluxe 
Mixed Nuts and get one 10-ounce 
Planters- Honey Roasted Peanuts 
FREE In this special 1'111" Pack! 

2-Pack 
Dove- Soap 

O$Co Alkaline Batteries 
-M or AAA-2 paCk. 

Your gg~ 
Choice 

<::22oa
Ck $" 

Choice -:-.. 

L-. 
MIM'S-lHolidayS
ChOCOlate candles 
Assorted varieties. ,9ft 12.6 to 16-oz. bags. -. 

Your Choice 

osco 
Peanuts 
-Dry Roasted
salted or 
Unsalted. 

-Honey Roasted 
16-ounce jar. 

Your ChOice 

r 

2-Llter lOttIe 1'9 
Plus deposit where applicable. 

Werther's Orlglna" 
Winter In Werther 
candY2'~ft 
14 ounces. ..-. 

RitZ
Crackers 
-Regular or 
LDwsalt-
16-ounce bOl(o 

-Reduced Fat-
14.S-ounce box. 

Your Choice 

1229 

Good sun .. DeC. 4 thru sat.. DeC. 10. 1994. ..--,~~~t::; 

3-Pack Act • .-
Arm & Hamme"- I Mlcrowave POlllCorn~ 
Baking Soda I Assorted varieties. 
16-ounce box. Tnree, 3-ounce paCkS. 

2 $f:.:. d -=J;;J!I 
lOr 1 ~1"'!!!'tI\IS~1eoupon".,_ _ rg 

~~~~~~--~--.~ 





SALE 

13.99 
'If Reg. 17.88. Stafford
Performance Plus dress shirt 
of cotton/polyester in basic 
colors. Exact sleeve lengths. 
Men's sizes. 

SALE 

15.99 
Reg. $M. Stafford
Mainstream striped 
broadcloth dress shirt of 
cottonl polyester. Exact 
sleeve lengths. Men's sizes. 

Ifpurc....... t 

22.10 ... S",fford- silk tiel 
In an assortmept GI.4._. 





1r Reg. SUS. St. John's Baye 100% cotton flannel shorts in 
assorted plaids and prints. Men's sizes S-XL. 
Price effective through Saturday. December 24. 

25% OFF 
All Towncraft® Briefs for Men 

.. Reg. ea. Towncraft
briefs of Fortrat- polyesterl 
combed cotton. Waist 
slz .. 28·44. 

......... Towncratt-
100% cotton flannel box. 
shorts In a great selectiOn of 
plaids. Men'l liz .. S-XL. 

HOL 

SALE 

19.99 
...... 128. 
Hennessy- acrylic 
sweater in assorted 
designs. Men's 
lizesS·XL. 



's Baye 100% cotton flannel shorts in 
prints. Men's sizes S-XL. 

250/0 OFF 
craft® Briefs for Men 

• Reg ••• Towncratt-
100% cotton flannel box., 

st thortlln a great selection of 
plalda. Men'a alzea S-XL 

HOL 

SALE 

19.99 
...... 125. 
Htnneuye acrylic 
lWt8ter in assorted 
designs. Men's 
IIzIIS-XL. 

Y SWEATER SALE 
Save 20%-30% on These Great Sweaters 

SALE 

29.~ 
Reg. $42. Jantzen
two-tone cotton 
sweater in a great 
selection of colors. 
Men's sizes M-XL. 

Jantzen 





S' A Smart Value. We made 
ironing a thing of Chri$1lflas past. 
Our wrinkle-free twill pants offer 
the comfort of 100% cotton along 
with care-free convenience. Wear 
them right out of the drYer, 
without the hassle of hoping. 
Relaxed-fit styling witl) double 
pleats. Available in a " ety of 
colors. Men's sizes. 



REEBOK® 
All Athletic F 

for Men &W 



REEBOK® SALE 
All Athletic Footwear 

for Men & Women on Sale 

NOW 

39.99 

NOW 

23.99 

NOW 

29.99 
.. ' .. . ' ......... 

NOW 

) 

29.99 

SALE 

59.99 
Reg. $70. USA Olympic· 
Brand fashion warm-up 
suit of crinkled nylon. 
SizesS-XL. 
Price eff.ctIve through s.turdIIy, 
December 24. 

~ I ' 
36 USC380 

I 
I 



ARIZONA EAN CO:M 
EANSWEAR SALE 

SALE 

14.99 
vest 

.... 14.11 Reg. 19.99. Arizona Jean Co" 
suede vest with nylon back. Sizes S-XL. 
..... 24.11 Reg. $34. Arizona Jean Co" 
yarn-dyed plaid cotton shirt. Sizes S-XL. 
• Smart Value 21.11 Arizona Jean Co· 
enzyme stonewashed indigo cotton jeans 
in a relaxed fit. Young men's sizes. 

.99 

LeVrs 
• 



·99 

levI'S 
• 



50% OFF 
14K GOLD BRACELETS 

Sale 99.99 Reg. 199.99 7" 

& DIAMOND ACCENT RINGS 

Sal. 129.99 
Reg. $190 

Sale 79.99 
Reg. $115 

SaIe •. 99 
Reg. $145 

SaI899.99 
Reg. $145 

Sale 129.99 
Reg. $190 

Sale 129 .• 
Reg. $190 

MOTHER'S DIAMOND ACCENT 
HEART PENDANT 

149.99 
REG. $260 

30% OFF 
14K GOLD CHARMS 

AND LOCKETS 

SaI899.99 
Reg. $145 

Sale 51 •• 
Reg. $75 

I 

Sale 30 •• 
Reg. S4S 

Sale 30 .• 
Aeg. S4S 

Sale 27." 
Reg. S40 

~ 
~ .. 

J 
.... ea. .. 
Reg. $90 

Sale $e3 Reg. $90 

.... t21 
Reg. $35 

.M.M. .. ., ..... 
Reg. $115 Rea.sao 

7kM. 



DIAMOND ACCENT 
HEART PENDANT 

149.99 
REG. $260 

30% OFF 
14K GOLD CHARMS 

AND LOCKETS 

20% OFF ~~~~s 
Sa18$549 
Reg. $695 
.25 CT. T.W. 

40% OFF 

Sale $1,299 
Reg. $2,175 
1.0 CT. T.W. 

Sale $699 
Reg. $1,195 
. 50 CT. T.W. 

Sale $399 Reg. $695 
. 25 CT. T.W. 

Sale $1,197 
Reg. $1 ,995 
1.0 CT. T.W. 

Sale $799 
Reg. $1 ,350 
.50 CT. T.W . 

Sale $399 Reg. $695 
.25CT. T.W . 



250/0 Off Handba 

Plus 250/0 Off All 
Selection of S 

SMART VALUE 

19.9 



25% Off Handbags Reg. $20 and Up 
, 

Plus 250/0 Off All Belts and a Gre.qt // 
Selection of Small Leather Goods, ~\ ( 

SMART VALUE 

19. 

lale 17.11 Reg. $25. Crossroads'" by 
Rlvage leather handbag. Assorted styles in 
color-blocks and solid colors. 

·GET 
ORGANIZED 

19.99EA. 
Sale 19.99 Reg. $28. The 9-2-5 Collection
leather-look organizer with wallet. 
Multiple compartments inside. 
Available in assorted styles. 
Sale prices effective through SaturdaY. December 24. 

Ia'e 21.11 Reg. $40. Worthington- leather 
organizers with multiple compartments. 
Assorted styles. 

15 



........ 131. Adonna- full-length robe of 
polyester fleece. Zip front. Misses and 
Petites' sizes SoL. 
Aleo nelleble In Women'. al.a: 
.... Ie at.11 Reg. $40. 

18 

Sleepwear, Robes & Junior Sleepwear 

.. A. Reg. 11.11. Adonna- Jacquard satin 
sleepshlrt of polyester. Missel' Ilzea Sol. 
B. R .... t1'. Adonn.- polye.t., satin 
chemlle. Mlesel' alzel Sol. 

.. c ...... 17.". Cotton flannel nlghtlhlrt. 
Missel liz .. SoL. 
D ...... 17.11. EIIHp- cotton ftanMi 
nlghtlhlrt In plaid. or .trip". 
One ,Ize fit. moat. 



Junior Sleepwear 

7.H. Cotton flannel nlghtlhlrt 
S-L. 
~H.~· cottonflan~ 
I plaid, or ,trip". 

mOlt 











SALE 
21.99 

'2 Reg. $28. The 9-2-5-
Collection mid-heel 
ornament pump. 
Urethane upper and 
cushioned insole. 

SALE 
35.99 

... Reg ..... The 9-2-5-
Collection mid-heel 
pump with leather upper 
and stretch topline. 

,. 

SALE 
21.99 

1r Reg. $28. The 9-2-5-
Collection high-heel pump 
with suede-look 
ornament and gold-tone 
piping. Urethane upper. 

Tff92fjCOJ.fCTW 

SEMI ANNUAL SHOE SALE 
SALE 23.99 

........ Rafferty- rounded 
toe skimmer with smooth leather 
upper. CUlhloned Insole. 

SALE 32.99 
........... Worthington- 80ft 
CollectIon Iow-'" comfort 
pump with ...., upper. 



SALE 
1.99 

E 
SALE32.99 
....... Worthington- 80ft 

poDlCtI4M1Iow-heeI comfort 
with leather upper. 

SALE 

99.99 
A. Reg. $141. 
Jacqueline Ferra" crushed 
collar nappa leather topper. 
Uned in polyester. Misses' 
sizes S-XL. 

SALE 

179.99 
B. Reg. $251. 
Jacqueline Ferra" nappa 
eather coat with pleated 
collar and cuffs. Polyester 
lining. Misses' sizes S-XL. 

Other Women's Outerwear 
Also on Sale at 25% Off. 





· CHENILLE 
SWEATER SALE 











gReg. $18-$20. Twin thermal blanket 
in your choice of acrylic or cotton. 
0tMr llus available .t simller aevlngs. 

Reg. $28. Twin ultra-velvet loom
woven acrylic blanket with Perma-Ioft'· 
finish to reduce pilling and shedding. 
Other l iz" ev.llllble .. I lmll.r Mvlngl • 

• ..... •• Tw\n automatic blanket 
wtth ptI'IOnII monitoring system 
which concentrat .. heat to cooler 
oortlonl of body. Of iCfyllc/polyester. * ...................... 

Sheets, Blankets, Comforters, Towels & 



Comforters, Towels & More on Sale! 
SALE 

4.99 
The JCPenne, 

Bath Towel 

• 100% combed cotton is 
thick, soft and absorbent 

• Generous 27x50" bath size 
• Available i" solid-colors, 

stripes and prints 
.... I. 4.99 Reg. sa. Bath towel. 

...... i!"IIK .. SIIle 4.49 Reg. $6. Hand towel. 
.. SII •• 2.89 Reg. 3.50. Wash cloth. 
SII'e 2.48 Reg. $3. Fingertip towel 
(solids only) . 
.. SIIle 13.88 Reg. $18. Body towel 
(solids and stripes only) • 
.. .. I. 8.88 Reg. $11. 
Solid-color tub mat. .. ~~-

LUGGAGE SALE 
Save on Jaguar and All Samsonite; 
American Tourist~ & Protocol® 

SALE 

79.99 
Commuter 
Cany-On 

American Tourister® Criterion 
A. Sale 79.88 Reg. $100. Criterion commuter carry-on of 
600-denier polyester. Extending pull handle and wheels. 

Reg. Sa •• 
ft Boarding bag .......................... $50 39.99 
ft Garment bag ........................... $110 89.99 
ft 26" EasyTum" pullman ............. $120 99.99 
Not Shown: 
ft Soft carry-on ........................... $70 54.88 
ft 29" EasyTum .. pullman ............. $130 108.88 

SMART VALUE 

99.99 
I-PC. SIT 

• A. 8nwt V"ue ".81. 
Jaguar Spring Bouquet'" 
5-pc. 80ftslde floral 
tapestry set. Includes 26" 
pullman, upright carry-on 
with wheels, soft carry-on, 
satchel tote and 
cosmetic bag. 
B. Smart Valu ..... ~I_~·. 

Matching 28" vertical 
pullman. 
Not Shown: 
• am.t V ...... II~III • .I\· 

Matching 50" 
big . 
.. prIoH on ~ effec:llve 
\Inugh a.turdIr. I)eCember 14. 



SALE 

14.99 

200/0-400/0 OFF 
All Girls' Dresses 
A. Reg. $28.1.ajatEi KidS- textured cotton knit 
fit-and-1Iare dress. Girts' S-Xl for sizes 7-16. 
Sale 14.40 Reg. $24. Preschool girls' Sol 
for sizes 4-6X. 

Save on All Bous' Suits 
." B. Sale 39.99 Reg. 4lt.99. Michael 
James- suit with pleated pants. 
Polyester. Regular and Slim Boys' 8-16. 

Dress Shoe Sale 
• c. a. 2.6.ea RIg. $32. Michael 
JImeI4I boyI' jazz oxford. 
D ... 12.. Reg. $16. Allison Ann
gins' dreulhot with .wlvel strap. 

I "l Lil s ~ ttpWtll1 ' 

Sale 14.99 Reg. $19. Disney 
character screen-printed 
polyester pajamas. Assorted 
characters and styles. Girls' 
sizes 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14. 
0TIIe ... DIInIr CGnIpenv, 

Sale 9.60 Reg. $12. Uon King 
Toddler pajamas or nightgown. 
Polyester in assorted styles. 
Sizes 2T -4T. 
NIgIItgown not "-'. 

20% Off All Other UoenMd 
SlMpW .. ' for GIrt.' ..... 
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